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Iowa freshman swimmer Andrea 
Smetana has quickly emerged as 
one of the team's top backstro
kers. See story Page 1 B. 

NewsBriefs 
NATIONAL 

_ Woman's personalities 
refuse to testify 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Charges 
were thrown out Tuesday against 
a bus driver accused of sexually 
assaUlting a woman who said the 
only witnesses were two of her 10 
personalities. 

Judge Thomas Crush said he 
dismissed the charges against 
Joseph Howard because the 22-
year-old woman, who suffers from 
a multiple-personality disorder, 
refused further interviews with a 
court-appointed psychiatrist. 

The woman claimed that the 
47-year-old Howard, who drove a 
bus for the disabled, knew of her 
psychiatric problems and took 
advantage of them June 16. 

According to testimony, her 
central personality Nleft" during 
the alleged assault, but two other 
personal ities witnessed it. 

Dr. James Thomas interviewed 
the woman once and said more 
interviews would be needed to try 
to draw out her personalities. She 
refused because he said it might 
bring oU,t self-destructive urges, 
prosecutor John O'Shea said. 

Fleiss could gain retrial 
thanks to jurors' loose lips 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Convicted Hollywood madam 
Heidi Fleiss could win a new trial 
because five jurors said they dis
cussed the case outside court, her 
lawyers said. 

A motion for a new trial could 
be filed as early as today, a 
defense source told the 
Associated Press on Monday. 

Defense attorney Anthony 
Brooklier didn't return repeated 
telephone calls. But Fleiss said she 
hoped a new trial would be grant
ed. 

District Attorney Gil Garcetti 
said he would prosecute her ilgain 
if the verdict is overturned. 

Regardless of the outcome, 
Fleiss and her father, pediatrician 
Paul Fleiss, still face another trial 
Jan. 25 on federal charges of tax 
evasion and money laundering. 

Fleiss, 28, is free on $75,000 
bail pending sentencing on Jan. 
20. She was convicted of pander
ing and faces at least three years 
in prison. 
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erican Eagle crashes again 
North Carolina disaster claims 15 
Martha Waggoner 
Associ ated Press 

MORRISVILLE, N .C. - An 
American Eagle commuter plane 
carrying 20 people crashed and 
split in two about four miles from 
Raleigh-Durham International Air
port on Tuesday. Fifteen people 
were killed. 

one of tbe ATR planes the airline 
recently grounded amid concerns 
over the planes' safety in icy condi
tions. 

airport. 
*AJI of a sudden, I heard what 

sounded like a shotgun go orr out 
my back door," he said. 

Flight 3379 was en route from 
Greensboro to Raleigh-Durham, a 
flight of 70 miles , when it went 
down in a rugged wooded area 
about 5:40 p.m. CST. It was foggy, 
and a steady drizzle was falling at 
the time. 75 mllet 
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751un 

Adantic 
Ocean 
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He went to the lleene, where the 
only light visible was coming from 
smaJl fires amid the wreckage, 
Stanley said. 

*1 saw one person walking 
around. He was in shock,' he said. 
The man told him he was looking 
for his wife. 

Airport spokeswoman Teresa 
Damiano said 13 people died at the 
scene, and seven were taken to 
hospitals. 

Three survivors were taken to L....-_~===-______________ -,..._...,...._..J 
Wake Medical Center in Raleigh, a M. Scott ~"ey~ Dally low n 
spokeswoman there said. G ded b fede t1 gh hot·· t f 

Two survivors suffering Muten- roun y ral i taut Itles ,Of sa ely concem , area ~sen-

Seven people were taken to hos
pitals, but two died a short time 
later. Of the five survivors, at least 
two were suffering extensive trau
ma, a hos pita! official said. 

It was the second crash of an 
American Eagle plane in les9 than 
two months, but it did not involve 

David Stanley, who lives near 
the crash site, said he called 911 
after hearing the Jetstream Super 
31 crash as it was approaching the 

sive trauma" were at Duke Medical gers of American Eagle airlines were sent scampering recently to find 
Center, said spokeswoman Ren~e alternate routes for airline travel from Cedar Rapid Municipal Airport. 
Twombly. She said two other pea- The grounding wa the result of continuing investigation concerning 
pie taken to Duke had died. the Oct. 31 aash of American Eagle Flight 4184 in Indiana, in which all 

See CRASH. Page SA 68 people aboard were killed. 

Blaze forces residents from homes 4 killed in 
chemical 
plant 
explosion 

kathryn Phillips 
The Daily Iowan 

Seven families were left home
less Tuesday night when a fire 
that raged for 45 minutes 
destroyed eight apartments at 
1926 Broadway. There were no 
injuries. 

Iowa City Fire Department bat
talion Chief Jim Humston said 
neigbbors called the fire depart
ment at approximately 4:45 p.m., 
when smoke and flames shot out 
of an upstairs window. 

Susan Hoffman, who recently 
moved to Iowa City from the East 
Coast with her 3-year-old daugh
ter and 5-year-old son, was forced 
to take cover in a nearby commu
nity center when the apartment 
next to hers burst into flames . 

"We moved here three weeks 
ago,n Hoffman said. ·We've lost 
everything. My 5-year-old son is 
just shaking. He knows we have 
lost everything.· 

The Broadway Street Neighbor
hood Center of Johnson County, 
2105 Broadway, housed and fed 
the families that were evacuated 
from the burning building. Other 
neighbors gathered in a city bus 
which was provided for warmth. 
Temporary housing and sleeping 
arrangements were made by the 
families with either the center or 
personal friends. 

"I don't know where we are 
going,n Hoffman said. "I have no 
idea what we are going to do." 

Humston said the origin of the 
blaze was undetermined at 7:30 
p.m. 

Three adults and three children 
escaped from Apartment 0 , 
where the fire started, unscathed, 
said building resident Donna Wil
son. 

"They were all home,' Wilson 
said. "They got out on their own. I 
was watching TV, and I looked 
out the window and saw a fire 
truck go by. I thought somebodys 

See fl RE. Page 8A 
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Carl Bonnett/The Daily Iowan 
reported at around 4:45 p.m. Fire departments 
from Coralville and West Branch, Iowa, were 
called in to help fight the blaze. 

Bruce Gray 
Associated Press 

SIOUX CITY, Iowa - A devas
tating blut at a farm chemic I 
plant killed four people Tue.day 
and r leased a cloud of dangerous 
chemicals that caused evacuation 
of nearby Nebraska town . 

By late afternoon, the release of 
ammonia gaa wae being brought 
under control, and all but about 
100 of the 2,500 people evacu ted 
were allowed to return borne. 

"This ;s worse than any 
tornado I've seen, as far as 
destruction. " 

Garold Smith, Salix, Iowa, 
fire chief 

Salix, Iowa, fireman Dick Braun 
said metal and steel beama at the 
'l\lrra Industries plant were twist
ed and bent by the blast. He said 
one of the beams waa thrown 500 
yards into a com field . 
~ere was a building there; it's 

gone,' Braun said. 
Garold Smith, the Salix fire 

chief, said only a craLer remained 
where the seven-atory main build
ing had stood. 

"This is worse than any tornado 
I've seen, as far as destruction,· 
Smith said. 

One of the \lictilll8 was found in a 
truck, and two others were found 
in a maintenance shed near the 
main building, Smith said. A 
fourth person died on the way to 
the hospital. 

Burton Joyce, 'firra Industries' 
president and chief exeeuUve offi
cer, said the company did not know 
what caused the blast. 

"We're going to have a very, very 
thorough investigation to try to 
determine what caused this kind of 
an event," Joyce said at an after
noon news conference. · We don't 
have any idea.· 

"We don't have any construction 
going on, and we don't know of 

See EXPlOSION. Page SA 

Abuse shatters trust for childhood incest victim 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

"Jenn always enjoyed playing with her 
grandfather and his train sets in the big 
barn behind her grandparents' home. But 
the SUmmer after her fifth-grade year, Jen 
quickly learned that her grandfather - who 
had innocently played with her so many 
times before - now had something else in 
mind when he asked her to come play with 
hia train sets. 

MJ dreaded being alone with Grandpa,· 
said Jen, a UI senior who aaked that her 
real name not be used. "My motqer would 
ask me, 'Why don't you go out in the barn 

Coping with Incest 
Part 1 of 2 

with your grandpa? Go play with the train 
sets.' After a while I wouldn't do it because 
every time I'd go out there he'd try some
thing. 

"It was a fear. I'd always have my mother 
go with me or make her watch me run to the 
barn, get something and ' run back. If my 
grandma and mom were going to go shop
ping, I'd beg to go with because ~ didn't want 
to 8tay home with Grandpa alone .• 

Cases of incest like Jen's are perhaps the 
most traumatizing forms of sexual abuse 
because a child's trust, body and security are 
violated by someone with whom he or she 
has a close emotional bond. The abuse is 
spread across a continuum, from forcing a 
child to watch a pornographic film to touch
ing to actual intercourse. 

The exact definition of incest and which 
sexual acts it includes ill debated by profes
sionals. But according to Iowa law, a person 
who commits incest "performs a sex act with 
another who a person legitimately or illegiti
mately knows as an ascendant, descendant, 
brother or sister of the whole or half blood, 
aunt, uncle, niece or nephew." 

Incest is an especially devastating form of 
sexual abuse, said Meredith Jacobean, direc
tor of crisis services at the Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program, 17 W. Prentia St. 

"Often a child has been taught to trust the 
person - which also happens with date 
rape," she said. "When it happens as a chiJd, 
it makes it more difficult to develop bound
aries. If they don't develop boundaries or the 
right to say no from their families, where-do 
they learn it?" 

Jen had placed complete trult, as moat lit
tle girls do, in her grandfather before the 
abuse began. Exact dates and how often the 
abuse occurred are blurred in her mind, but 

See INOST, Page SA 
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Personalities 

Officer enforces law to underage drinkers 
Robyn Rappaport 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

The 50-foot line of students out
side the Union Bar & Grill, 121 E. 
College St., cleared a path as two 
Iowa City police officers wandered 
through it on their way inside. 

"Hey, save me a table," called one 
woman in the line. 

"We'll try," responded officer Ray-

-~---- - - --

DAY IN THE LIFE 

mond Reynolds. "Would you like a 
window seat or a view of the dance 
floor?" 

Perhaps one of the most feared 
individuals on the Pedestrian Mall 
.on a weekend night, Reynolds is 
seen by many residents as a friend
ly, lighthearted person who's trying 
to enforce the law. 

He checks downtown bars for 
underage drinkers on nights when 
the officers are not busy. Every bar 
gets checked, but they spend a lot 
of time in bars on the Pedestrian 
Mall, Reynolds said. 

"We keep fishing where the fish 
are biting," Reynolds said. 

Underage drinkers tend to drink 
more than they can handle, which 
sometimes results in dangerous 
behavior, he said. 

"Contrary to what a lot of people 
believe, our job is not to harass 
people or ruin their night, but to 
keep things in line," Reynolds said. 
"We want to avoid a lot of property 
crimes." 

M. Scott Mahas.eylThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa City police officers Kevin Heick, left, and E. College St., with possession of alcohol under the 
David Nixon fill out paperwork Saturday after legal age. Iowa City police officers periodically 
charging four patrons of The Field House bar, 111 check local bars for underage drinkers. 

Spotting minors in a bar is not a 
difficult task for Reynolds, who 
said body language tells him the 
most about people. 

drinking age are caught in posses
sion of alcohol, Reynolds issues 
them tickets carrying a $34.50 fine. 

Katie Morris, 19, a UI sopho
more, was approached by Reynolds 
in The Airliner bar, 22 S. Clinton 
St., and given a warning. 

beer, • he said. 
Although some underage 

drinkers think he's "out to get 
them," Reynolds sees himself as an 
average guy just trying to do his 
job. 

described as "a friendly guy who 
always talks to everyone" by 
Demetri Marlowe, chief doorman 
at the Union Bar & Grill . 

The 
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SlID ,. 

Give a gift of lasting 
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framed art, and 
originals. 
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RAVEL SMART! 
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0 .. Way Rolli"', 
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$220 $440 
PARIS 

$256 $512 
MADRID 

$278 $556 
AMSTERDAM 

$244 $488 
................. Rllundllrlpl 

TOKYO $77 
....................... 
Fares from oyer 75 US cities 
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Europe, Asia, Africa, 
Latin America and Australia. 

Some tickets valid to one year. Give 
"I look at people's reactions when 

they first see me because that will 
tell me if they are of age or not," 
Reynolds said. "I like to look ahead 
of where I'm standing." 

"You feel like you have to tell 
him the truth because you know 
he's smart and you know he'll bust 
you if you lie," Morris said. "He 
was honest, and he made sure we 
knew what was going on." 

"Sometimes people will take 
offense to your very presence," 
Reynolds said. 

Rocky Spozato, 20, was not 
amused by Reynolds' disposition 
when Reynolds issued him a ticket 
for possession of alcohol at The Air
liner bar. 

"Officer Reynolds acts in a fair 
and consistent m;:tnner," Marlowe 
said. "He realizes that he's not 
going to stop every underage per
son from going in bars, but he 
knows his presence is a deterrent." 

Although Reynolds does not con
done underage drinking, he is in 
tune with the realities of a college 
town. 

Most tickets anow changes. 
Eurailpasses issued on the another chance. 

Underage drinkers often jump 
up from tables or push beer away 
when they see his black-uniformed 
body squeeze through the crowd. 
When persons under the legal 

Mariah Carey, Boyz 
'II Men top list of 
music award 
nominees · • BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) -
Mariah Carey and Boyz II Men led 
the field Tuesday in the 22nd annu
al American Music Awards with 
'four nominations apiece. 

Ace of Base, AlI-4-0ne, Counting 
Crows and Salt-N-Pepa had three 
nominations each. 

The winners will be announced 
Jan. 30 on ABC. 

Nominees are selected according 
to sales figures. The winners are 
chosen in a national poll of 20,000 
people. 

Carey was nominated for best 
female pop-rock artist, best pop
rock album, best soul or R & B 
album (Music Box) and favorite 
adult-contemporary artist. 

Boyz II Men was nominated for 
best pop-rock single and best soul 
'or R & B single ("I'1l Make Love to 
You"), best soul or R & B group and 
best adult-contemporary artist. · 
Hon Jovi donates 
'$40,000 
,to Adanta 
:charities 
" ATLANTA 
:(AP) - Money 

, flows both ways 
' at rocker Jon 

Bon Jovi 's con
.certs. 

, Before Mon· 
.. day's sold-out Bon Jovi 
• show, he and 

drummer Richie Sambora handed 
::out checks totaling about $40,000 
:to Atlanta charities. 

:' "This is the best kind of donation 
~. - the ones that are totalJy unex
:; pected," said Ken Stein of Project 

" 

Reynolds said he gets tired of 
hearing ridiculous stories from 
intoxicated people. 

"It's amazing how so many peo
ple can forget where they put their 

Open Hand, which delivers meals 
to people with AIDS. 

Son reveals singer 
Bennett's appeal to 
younger generation 

DENVER (AP) - Tony Bennett 
isn't too old to listen to his son's 
advice. 

The 68-year-old crooner said he 
once told his son, Danny, that his 
fans came from 
his own genera
tion. 

"He said, 'I 
know something 
you don't know. 
A lot of young 
kids like what 
you're doing,' " 
the singer 
recalled. 

"Befo re you L.-L. __ -..IIa-"...J 

know it, I was Bennett 
put on these 
alternative rock stations across the 
country," said Bennett, who has 
since shared stages with groups 
such as the Red Hot Chili Peppers 
and Smashing Pumpkins. 

Bennett plays Denver's Para
mount Theatre on Thursday. 

Screenwriter 

"He was very arrogant and sar
castic," Spozato said. "His joking 
around was unprofessional." 

However, Reynolds was 

"A priest once told me, 'Ya know, 
Ray, a little sin isn't bad. If it 
weren't for sin, you and I would be 
out of a job,' " Reynolds said. 

The joke isn't funny 
Mary Davis, left, joins more than 25 people demonstrating Tues· 
day against NBC Television in front of KRON-1V, an NBC affiliate 
in San Francisco, for a joke told on the sitcom "Frasier" which 
they believe denigrated Filipino women. The joke about buying 
"a wife from the Philippines" has ignited many protests in the 
Bay Area. 

He will be honored on Feb. 27, 
along with Sidney Poitier and Billy 
Wilder. 

Goldman granted ... 
lifetime achievement POSSible Jurors m 

The lawyer said prospective 
jurors have heard the results of a 
blood-alcohol test given to Denver 
after he crashed his Porache into a 
tree last August. 

award John Denver case 
called too 
knowledgeable 

NEW YORK (AP) - Oscar-win
ning screenwriter William Goldman 
will receive a lifetime achievement 
award from the National Board of 
Review of Motion Pictures. 

Goldman won Academy Awards 
for "Butch Cassidy and the Sun
dance Kid" and "All the President's 
Men." He also adopted his novels 
"Marathon Man," "Magic" and "The 
Princess Bride" for the screen. 

ASPEN, Colo. (AP) - John Den
ver can't get a fair trial on drunken 
driving charges because prospective 
jurors have heard too much about 
his problems, his lawyer said. 

Walter Gerash on Monday asked 
that the charges against the "Rocky 
Mountain High" singer be dis 
missed. 

A judge had sealed the results, 
but several newspapers published 
them last month after they 
appeared in the public court file . 
Aspen authorities said the results 
were mistakenly put in the file. 

Denver's blood-alcohol level was 
measured at 0.128 percent; under 
state law, a person is considered 
intoxicated with a reading higher 
than 0.10. 

Denver is on probation from an 
earlier drunken driving conviction 
and faces at least seven days in jail 
if convicted of the latest charge. 

Give blood. 
+ 

American Red Cross 
! 

Contact: Johnson County Soil and Water Conservation 
District, 138 Stevens Dr., Iowa City, lA, (319) 337-1322 
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Students take chances with cheating 
Moira Crowley 
The Daily Iowan 

Either Timothy Hagle, UI 
associate professor of political 
science, is good at patrolling 
tests or students are good at 
cheating because he said he 
remembers only one instance of 
academic misconduct during his 
seven years at the university. 

"It was a case of someone 
looking at someone else's paper. 
I was informed by another stu
dent that this had occurred, and 
when we compared the two 
tests, they were almost identi
cal," Hagle said. 

Before a test, Hagle teUs the 
students not to cheat and warns 
them their tests will be taken 
away if they are caught, he said. 

"The funny thing is, the stu
dents who were caught cheating 
did so poorly they would have 
failed anyway," Hagle said. 

The UI College of Liberal Arts 
has strict policies regarding 
cheating. Students are consid
ered guilty if they copy someone 
else's exam or homework, use 
reference material during an 
exam without permission or pur
posefully allow a student to copy 

liThe funny thing is, the 
students who were 
caught cheating did so 
poorly they would have 
failed anyway. " 

Timothy Hagle, 
UI associate professor of 
political science 

their work or submit something 
they have not written as their 
own. 

For a student caught cheating 
and found guilty, the instructor 
may reduce a grade or even fail 
a student. The offense may war
rant other penalties, such as 
probation, suspension or expul
sion from the UJ. 

Some students admit to cheat
ing in the past but said they 
would never cheat on a test now, 
even if they were assured of not 
getting caught. 

Carl Bonnett/The Dally Iowan 

UI Evaluation and hamination Service employee Dennis Ungs 
feeds a stack of exam answer sheets into a scanner which will 
pass final judgment on them. This week, the service will process 
over 600 answer sheets and 2,000 course evaluations. In addi
tion, they run the copy service where most of the finals are print. 
ed. 

Sarah Ronnebaum, UI senior 
in the College of Nursing, said 
she remembers cheating on an 
eighth-grade reading exam. 
None of her peers had read the 
material, and they tried copying 
off each other, she said. 

"I wouldn't cheat on an exam 
now because it wouldn't help me 
learn anything," Ronnebaum 
said. 

Other students said they 
would cheat if they were certain 
they would not get caught. 

Brian Hanson, Iowa City resi
dent and former UI student , 
said he never cheated because 
he was confident of his own 
intelligence but added he 
wouldn't look down on people 
who do cheat. 

"Who's to say the test is fair, 
anyway?" Hanson asked. "I've 
taken lots of tests that I've con
sidered unfair." 

Paul Durrenberger, chairman 
of the Department of Anthropol
ogy, said he takes strict precau
tions against student academic 
misconduct. 

In a class of 300, Durrenberg-

er said he has two or three 
Teaching Assistants policing the 
students while they are taking 
tests. He also keeps the stu
dents spread out to keep eyes 
from wandering. 

Once the tests are in, Durren
berger and his assistants look 
for identical anSwers on tests -
written proof of cheating. 

"We tell the students that 
they're only cheating their own 
education and hurting them
selves," Durrenberger said. "But 
if they are caught, we will 
invoke the strictest punish
ment." 

People who cheat are not dedi
cated to their own education, 
only trying to get a grade, he 
said. 

"Cheating bothers me," Dur
renberger said. "It demeans a 
system of practice and knowl
edge which operates on trust." 

Sean Porter, an Iowa City res
ident and former UI student, 
said he would take the easy A if 
it was handed to him. 

"Honestly, who wouldn't," 
Porter said. "1 mean, come on." 

There's lots of ways to get money ... 

Ours doesn't hurt! 

Textbook Buyback 
December 12 
December 13 
December 14 
December 15 
December 16 
D~cember 17 

, 8:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
8:30 a.m.- 8:00 p.m. 
8:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
8:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m. 

Located in front of the University Book Store 

Residence Hall Buyback 
Decembe'r 13-16 

Burge: 8:45 a.m.- 4:45 p.m. 
Quad: 9:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m. 

Mayflower: 9:15 a.m.- 5:15 p.m. 

University Book Store 
. Iowa Memorial Union· The University of Iowa· 

Ground Aoor, Iowa Memorial Union· Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm. Fri: 8 . ~, Sal. 9-5, Sun . 12-4. 

We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff ID 

'MtlW"jil"iltl"PWt'rl-' 
Council gives 2nd OK to water plan 
Michele Kueter 
The Daily Iowan 

posed plant, including finances, time 
of construction and other options to 
improve water quality. 

The proposed increa e in water "We understand there are other 
rates slid through the Iowa City City things to inve tigate," Pigott said. 
Council again with a 5-2 vote of "We've done our homework on it.· 
approval at a special meeting Thel-
day night attended by about 20 pea- Horowitz said there i always 
I going to be a confrontational lance 

p ~e proposed ordinance increases by the public about the increases. 
rates for water by 40 percent for Novick sa.id the main public com
more than 200 cubic feel of water plaint has been that the rate increas
use and 24 pereent for consumption es are too steep. 
less than 200 cubic feet. It also Kubby said the Council should use 
increases wastewater rates by 36 the present time to consider the pulr 
percent. All increases would be effec- lie's ideas for the water plant. 
bve for bills issued on or after March "People don't pay attention until 
1. the decision i.s imminent," Kubby 

The Council is required to vote on said. "People are paying attention 
the ordinance three times before it now. We should use that time." 
may become effective. The increasel The water treatment plant is 
passed the first vote on Dec. 6, and planned to be built on property in 
the final vote is scheduled for the the northern part of Iowa City, 
Council's Dec. 20 meeting. including that of resident Jim GJa&.. 

The increases are to fund a new gow, who maintainl his buaine118 and 
water treatment plant the city must bome on the land. Glasgow has been 
build to comply with federal water lighting the annexation of his land 
regulations. by the city. 

Councilors Ernie Lehman, Larry Glasgow also owns the Cliff. 
Baker, Bruno Pigott and Naomi Apartments on North Dubuque 
Novick and Mayor Susan Horowitz Sb-eet and SU/TOunding land. He has 
approved the increases; Council been constructing a retaining wall to 
members Karen Kubby and Jim prevent a hill from tiding, and the 
Throgmorton voted no. Council members aid he has been 

Pigott said the Council is seriously taking yeare to fmillh the wall 
considering all options for the pro- The Council discU8led taking more 

ClWlllfti44"",,:J'1I1"t1@". 

aggres lve action to make Glasgow 
complete the wall but w worried 
about the appearance of harassment 
because the city is involved in the 
condeIIllllltion of his land where the 
plant is to be built. 

. [f we were to pursue thil, the 
public's perception would be, 'Why 
now?'· aid Lehman. -It could be 
revi wed kind ofbadly." 

Horowitz said the discuJsion of the 
retalning wall is nothing new and 
mould continue because ilis a safety 

ue. 
"I think our memOll over five years 

give a paper tnil: Horowitz said. 
"There's eonsis ney there. It' taken 

uch a snail's pace .• 
In th Council's executive ion 

after the meeting, Horowitz said 
Council m mbers are going to appeal 
the compensation boartf recommen
dationa of how much money to give 
to the own of the land wh re the 
water treatment plant is to be buill 

"They were certainly higher than 
our appraisa1s: Horowitz said. 

In addition to the e diaeu ion, 
Lehman comm nted on the reeigna
tion of UI Pr dent Hunter Rawl
ing! m. 

"I spMk for a lot of folks in Iowa 
City that we're going to miss him," 
Lehman laid . "He's a good team 
player," 

Iowa school bans gang,affiliated gear 
Associated Press 

URBANDALE, Iowa - A new 
dress code prohibiting gang-related 
clothing and jewelry won't be 
enforced indiscriminately, Urban
dale school officials said. 

"I don't think we would classify 
anyone else as a gang member just 
because they wore an athletic jack
et or cap," said 'Ibm Davis, superin
tendent of the suburban Des 
Moines school district. "This is not 
a knee-jerk reaction, and it won't 
violate anyone's constitutional 
rights ." 

The school board on Monday 
unanimously approved a rule ban
ning students from wearing gang-

related clothing and jewelry to 
school and to school activities. 

It a180 prohibits students from 
soliciting othen to join a gang, 
demanding money for prot ction 
Ilnd provoking violence. 

The rule gives school administra
tors specliic guidellne. to follow if 
they encounter problems with 
gangs. 

Officials said they'd rather pas a 
dress cod and other rules prohibit
ing gang-related activltiell now 
than wait for things to eec.alate. 

"' don't believe w have a great 
problem in Urbandale. About 1 per
cent of our students are believed to 
be affiliated with ganp,"Davis said. 

A student policy, approved by th 

board in February, was a general 
statement prohibiting students 
from w anng gang-related clothing 
or jewelry, said Robert Stouffer, 
Urbandal High School principal. 

·Thil rule has more nuta and 
bolts to it,- he said. 

The rule ill limilar to on enacl
ed at the Ankeny and Southesal 
Polk IIchools this psat year. The 
Waterloo and Davenport districts 
also have policies banning gang· 
related clothing. 

Board m mber Terry Rich lIaid he 
grew up in the 1960s and -i, a 
IItrong believer in freedom of 
speech. But as a father m the '901, I 
will do verything to back admini 
tratorl to make our schooltl safe." 

YES!WEHAV~ 
A SHAZAM IjIl 
MACHINE. ~ 

Prlc •• good Wed., December 1 •• Dec ....... 20 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
4 LOCATIONS NEAR YOU! 
IOWA CITY 

501 Hollywood Blvd. 354-7801 

1 at Avenue & Roche81er 338-9758 

1201 North Dodge 354-9223 

CORALVILLE 

Lantern Park Plaza 351~ 

EMPLOYEE OWNED 

FOOD STORES 
Holiday Giving Made Easy 

with Gift CertHcates, Fruit Baskets, party Platters and more! 

Doritos or Frito Lays 
$88 

14-15 oz. pkg. 

Budweiser Beer 

$ 

15.3 -18 oz. 
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VI to study Gulf war tnaladies POLICE 

Angela M. Mulcahy, 25 , Cedar 
Rapids, was charged with operating 
while intoxi cated and driving while 
revoked at the corner of Dubuque Street 
and Interstate 80 on Dec. 13 at 2:28 
a.m. 

Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

Persian Gulf War veteran Den
nis Brooks knows firsthand of the 
pains and frustrations involved in 
Persian Gulf Syndrome. After 
having served in Kuwait for four 
and a half months, he returned to 
the United States with Post Trau
matic Stress Disorder. 

"I have diarrhea, my sinuses 
are goofed up. The war creates a 
lot of stress. The soil, food and 
dirt - it's a combination of 
things," Brooks said. 

Similar complaints from Per
sian Gulf War veterans of fatigue, 
skin rashes, headaches, muscle 
and joint pain, memory loss and 
breathing difficulty led the state 
health department to grant $1.4 
million to the UI for researching 
the symptoms. During the 1991 
conflict, many experimental vac
cines were given to the veterans 
by the government, said Dr. David 
Schwartz, associate professor of 
internal medicine. 

"There's a lot of interest that 
the Persian Gulf War caused prob
lems in veterans," Schwartz said. 
"We don't know how many people 
complained." 

Broolts said several of his 
friends complained of rashes and 
had side effects from medications 
the government gave them. 
Brooks took pyridostigmine bro
mide to protect against nerve gas, 
but after experiencing ringing 

ears, he refused to take any more. 
·Some people in the squad 

started getting sick," he said. "A 
lot of times they made you take 
the stuff - a lot of the troops 
were mandated to . The cooks 
started coming down with (tuber
culosis)." 

The study, which begins in 
June, will question 5,000 of the 
20,000 Iowa veterans about physi
cal, psychological and psychiatric 
aspects of their health. 

"We want to find out how fre
quently people have experienced 
these complaints," said Brad 
Doebbeling, a UI professor in epi
demiology who is involved in the 
study. "These were essentially 
occupational exposures; the veter
ans were exposed to dust and oil 
fumes." 

The majority of the complaints 
are of pyridostigmine bromide, 
Doebbeling said. Usually it is 
used in higher doses for patients 
with a specific neurological condi
tion, but Persian Gulf War veter
ans were given lower doses for 
preventive medicine in the event 
that they would be exposed to 
chemical warfare agents. 

"It was used as B pretreatment 
to protect against nerve gas," 
Doebbeling said. "It can certainly 
cause some mild side effects." 

Although the government could 
potentially be held responsible 
and would have to compensate 
veterans for physical problems, 
the U.S. Cpngress approved the 

1,,,""" Wi"16iDlI:ill,,,_ 

study. The study is unrelated to 
government compensation, but 
some veterans who have side 
effects have already been given 
funds, Doebbeling said. 

"Some who had posttraumatic 
stress or chronic fatigue are 
already getting compensation," 
Doebbeling said. "The study might 
provide additional evidence . 
There were similar symptoms not
ed after other wars; people had 
similar kinds of complaints. We 
don't know if it's battle stress." 

The study will possibly make 
the government more aware of 
using chemical warfare agents, 
Brooks said. 

"They subjected veterans to faU
outs (in Vietnam)," he said. "But 
they won't admit to doing tests." 

Veterans who did not go to the 
Persian Gulf will be interviewed 
as well, to compare with those 
who fought in other countries, 
Doebbeling said. 

David Brummond, who worked 
in the Navy in an aircraft carrier, 
said he had shots before going 
over but did not take any medica
tion during the nine months he 
was in the Middle East. 

"I was exposed to oil spills that 
might have come into the Gulf," 
Brummond said . "I was not in 
direct combat. I think the govern
ment should$ive some compensa
tion for those experiencing side 
effects." 

David W. Coughlin , 27 , 14 S. 
Dubuque St., Apt. 9, was charged with 
operating while Intoxicated and posses· 
sion of a schedule I controlled substance 
in the 500 block of South Capitol Street 
on Dec. 13 at 2:28 a.m. 

Steven J. White, 31 , Solon, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
and driving under suspension at the cor
ner of Governor and Burlington streets 
on Dec. 13 at 2:07 a.m. 

Compiled by Tom Schoenberg 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Public intoxication - Lisa A. Costolo, 
530 N. Dubuque St. , Apt. 2, fined $50; 
David A. Dougherty, Swisher, Iowa, fined 
$50; William P. Kohlman Jr., Cato, Wis., 
fined $50; Gregory M. McMorran, 801 S. 
Gilbert Court, Apt. 205, fined $50; Paul 
A. Reed, Swisher, Iowa, fined $50. 

Interference with official acts - Gre
gory M. McMorran, 801 S. Gilbert Court, 
Apt. 205 , fined $50. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Steven J. White, Solon, pre

liminary hearing set for Dec.. 30 at 2 
p.m.; David W. Coughlin , 14 S. 
Dubuque St., Apt. 9, preliminary hearing 
set for Dec. 30 at 2 p.m. ; Norman P. 
McFedries, 208 Blackfoot Trail, prelimi. 
nary hearing set for Dec. 23 at 2 p.m.; 
Angela M. Mulcahy, Cedar Rapids, pre
liminary hearing set for Dec. 30 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under suspension - Tera M. 

Programs spread Christmas cheer to needy 
Jen Dawson 
The Daily Iowan 

Local human service agencies are 
joining forces to make the holiday 
season a little brighter by providing 
dinner baskets and toys for home
less and needy families in Iowa City. 

The ninth annual food and toy 
distribution event will be sponsored 
by The Salvation Army Corps, 510 
Highland Ave.; Crisis Center Food 
Bank, 321 E. First St.; and Visiting 
Nurse Association, 485 Highway 1 
West. 

Dinner baskets will include a 
turkey or ham, potatoes and stuff
ing, vegetables and ingredients for a 
dessert such as pumpkin pie, said 
Deb Warner, program sponsor of the 
Crisis Center Food Bank. 

Without the meals, which are pro
vided by local businesses, churches, 
schools and the Boy Scouts, many 
families would not have a Christ· 
mas dinner, Warner said. 

"A lot of people might not be able 
to have a traditional meal other
wise," she said. 

Baskets are available to anyone in 
Johnson County and may be picked 
up between noon and 7 p.m. Dec. 21 
and 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Dec. 22 
at the National Guard of Iowa 
Headquarters, 925 S. Dubuque St. 

People interested in donating food 
to the dinner baskets may bring 
food items directly to the Crisis Cen
ter or to donation bins located at 
several local banks and Hardee's 
restaurants in Iowa City and 
Coralville. 

Parents will be able to do holiday 
shopping for their children at the 
distribution site with help from The 
Salvation Anny's "angel trees." 

The trees have been placed at 51 
Iowa City and Coralville locations 
and are decorated with pink angels 
that list gift ideas. People who wish 
to donate to the cause take an angel 
off the tree and purchase one of the 
suggested toys. 

'1'0 receive gifts, parents must 
apply at The Salvation Army Corps 

Community Center, 510 Highland 
Ave., said Miriam Miller, command
ing officer of The Salvation Army. 

"Parents go through and choose 
the gift," Miller said. "The children 
probablY don't ev~n realize where it 
is coming from." 

Miller said the gifts will do more 
than give the kids another toy to 
play with. 

"There's a real social stigma when 
they go to school and have no gifts," 
she said. "The hope and the future 
is in the children." 

The shopping trip is often an emo
tional experience, Miller said. 

"When the parents come to get 
toys, they are often in tears because 
their kids will not be disappointed 
at Christmas," she said. 

Miller said angels are still avail
able at many sites, including Weeg 
Computing Center, UI Hospitals 
and Clinics and Old Capitol Mall, 
and donations should be dropped off 
at The Salvation Army Corps Com
munity Center before Dec. 21. 

For some local shelters, the antici
pation of the holidays is mixed with 
the reality of overcrowding. 

The 21 beds in the Emergency 
Housing Project Inc., 331 N. Gilbert 
St., are not enough to accommodate 
the 40 guests who crowd into the 
shelter each night, said Pat Jordan, 
project director. 

"We've been so incredibly over
crowded that we can't even think 
about it," said Jordan of the holiday 
season. 

Jordan said residents can take 
part in holiday festivities provided 
by the local food and toy distribution 
programs, but the project's focus is 
on finding permanent employment 
and housing for its residents. 

Christmas will be a time of both 
excitement and anxiety for the chil
dren staying at Youth Homes Inc., 
1916 Waterfront Drive, a shelter for 
children with troubled family situa
tions. Many will spend the holidays 
with the families they have been 
separated from for long periods of 
time. 

. WISh FoJ6l1ment 

"They get excited and somewhat 
apprehensive," said Yvonne Werni· 
mont, associate director of Youth 
Homes Inc. wr'he holidays are stress
ful for us. Along with the pleasure of 
being home for the holidays, there's 
also a lot of apprehension." 

The shelter will provide a Christ
mas party and dinner for the chil
dren who will not be returning to 
their families . Each child will 
receive a gift provided by 'fuys for 

'futs or The Salvation Army Corps. 
Wernimont said the holidays are 

an important time for children to be 
reunited with their families. 

"We all have this basic belief that 
children and families belong togeth
er," she said. "Children need to have 
parental figures that love and care 
about them. We try to make sure 
communication and relationships 
between parents and children are 
more positive." 

20%· OFF 

~rinted 
or 

~Iain 

N ow you can make holiday wishes 
come true for everybody on your list! 

Our gift certificates come in every denomi
nation-and they're ready to be redeemed at 
any store or eatery in the mall. Conservative 
tie types or trendsetters, electronics-lovers or 
bookworms, cooks, carpenters, or classical 
music mavens-everybody loves a gift certifi
cate. It's a perfect, certified-to-please present! 

MALL HOLIDA ¥ HOURS: 
November 26 - December 18 
Mon.-Fri.: 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sat.: 9 I.m .• 9 p.m. 
Sun.: 11 a.m. -6 p.m. 
December 19 - December 23 
Mon.-Fri,: 9 I,m. - 9 p.m. 
Saturday, December 24 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. OLD CAPITOL 
Monday, December 26 9 I.m. -9 p.m . 

M'A'L'L 

101 S. Cllftton ' DowDtown Iowa Of)" 338-785$ 

Belinsky, Kalona, preliminary hearing set 
for Dec. 30 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while barred - Norman P. 
Mcfedries, 208 Blackfoot Trail, prelimi
nary hearing set for Dec. 23 at 2 p.m. 

Carrying concealed weapons - Nor
man P. McFedries, 2M Blackfoot Trail. 
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 23 at 2 
p.m. 

Compiled by Michele Kueler 

Mfi·W4U_ 
rODAY'S EVENTS 

• Global Outreach will meet in the 
Miller Room of the Union at 7:30 p.m. 

• Iowa City Area Christian Women'. 
Club will sponsor a holiday luncheon at 
th e Best Western Westfield Inn, 
Coralville, at 12 :15 p.m. Cost is $7 .15 . 

• towa City Bird Club will sponsor a 
Christmas bird count at 7 p.m. Call 351-
9140 for more information. 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 
CA$ 

Dec. 5-10 
12-17 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

~m~la~!~~!peS 
brands: Atomic. Head, 
Elan, Salomon, K2, 
Volkl with binding & pole. 

~\~~~\!!a 
San Marco, Koflach, 
Tecnica, Salomon, Geze, 
Marker, ESS, Tyrolia. 

10-40% 
OFF ~~\I~~Qum 

The largest selection of 
racquetball, tennis, squash 
racquets and tennis clothing 
you'll find anywhere. 

,..L.L..I-I-l"':'....LJ....LL.L.I\ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \e 
ROLLERBLADES 
Many rollerblades & 
protective gear on sale. 
Youth through adult. 

.I.-I-.1-.I-I-lI~\~~~ \\!!!! 
Inside Edge. The largest 
selection at the lowest 
prices you'll find anywhere. 

IOWA CITY 
321 S. Gilbert 

338-9401 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
345 Edgewood Ad, NW 
Edgewood Plaza Mall 

396-5474 

Texas tn~ 
to enroll 
Stefani G. Kopenec 
Associated Press 

DENTON, Texas - Steven I 
doesn't relish his role as a IlU 
has the attention of thousB 
women. 

The 35-year-old airline me 
successfully battled Thxas W 
University to admit men to 
programs, and now female st 
are up in arms. 

"It's not about me. It's abou 
access to public education," ~ 
said Tuesday. "I'm not the i l 
just want to sort of disappear." 

That won't be easy. 
After the IIniVAr:.itv 

on Friday, protests 
campus 35, miles north of 

About a dozen ~~, ... "n 

outside the student 
toting signs that read 
Than Coed" and "Raped 
Regents." On Monday, about 
dents staged a sit-in at the 
sions office. An earlier 
about 200 students and 

"We're not anti·man. We're 
serving this university's 91 
tradition," sophomore Amy 
said. 

There are no plans to 
name of the school, the 
nation's last two sta 
universities with a mostly 
enrollment. 

Beginning in 1972, Texas 
University admitted men to 
uate school and the undlerg:rl 
health sciences program, 
other programs. Of the 
10,000 students, about 880 
mostly in graduate programs. 

Serling earlier this year 
difficulty choosing classes 
planned double major in 
biology. He wrote letters 
officials and filed a colnplallj 
the Equal Employment 
Commission. He tru-eat;enled 

, ~ suit if the women-only 

• t 

changed. 
"It was traditional for 

slaves. It was traditional 
get on the back of the 
because something is 
doesn't make it right," 
'This is the 199Oa, not the 

The board of regents, 
part to Serling's threat, 
rules. 

Female students at the 
say the school provides a 
environment for women. 
protests have said that not 
compete with or be distracted 
improves their chances of a 
cation. 

Texas Woman's Universit:vl 

Woman 

Clinton 
Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - I1Im.rm, 

deliver a politically popular 
class tax cut, President 
pressed agency heads 
carve up their budgets or 
programs to pay for it. 

Cabinet secretaries were 
bling to comply while 
their turf where possible. 
gressional Democrats 
their own middle-class tax 

• getting a head start on 
dent two days before he 
the nation with his plans 
second half of his term. 

Administration officials, 
ing on condition of An,~nvmiti 
the centerpiece of Th ...... <la~ 
address was expected to be 
cut, paid for by offsetting 
reductions. Clinton hopes to 
splash with his proposals 
Republicans take control 
gress next month and 
own plans to cut taxes 

• Clinton's thoughts on 
apparently were far 
Tuesday, even after he 
economic advisers for the 
day in a row and heard 
leaat one Cabinet 8IK:re"arV, 
to lave his agency. . 

"The landscape changes 
ly basia," said Joan LOlllUe-J 

a .. istant secretary 
affairs at the 1'reaaury 

The most likely targeta 
ret cuts: the departments 
KY. Transportation, 



~I!~es 
Head, 
K2, 

& pole. 
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Nation & World 

Texas man triumphs in struggle 
to enroll in women--only program 
Stefani G. Kopenec 
Associated Press 

DENTON, Tex:as - Steven Serling 
doesn't relish his role as a man who 
has the attention of thousands of 
women. 

The 35-year-old airline mechanic 
successfully battled Texas Woman's 
University to admit men to all its 
programs, and now female students 
are up in arms. 

"It's not about me. Jt's about equal 
access to public education," Serling 
said 'fuesday. "I'm not the issue. I 
just want to sort of disappear." 

That won't be easy. 
After the university regents' vote 

on Friday, protests broke out at the 
csmpus 35, miles north of Dallas. 

About a dozen women marched 
outside the student center 'fuesday, 
toting signs that read "Better Dead 
Than Coed" and "Raped by the 
Begents." On Monday, about 50 stu
dents staged a sit-in at the admis
sions office. An earlier rally drew 
about 200 students and others. 

"We're not anti-man. We're for pre
serving this university's 91 years of 
tradition," sophomore Amy Nickum 
said. 

There are no plans to change the 
name of the school, the larger of the 
nation's last two state-supported 
universities with a mostly female 
enrollment. 

Beginning in 1972, 'Thxas Woman's 
University admitted men to the grad
uate school and the undergraduate 
health sciences program, but not to 
other programs. Of the school's 
10,000 students, about 880 are men, 
IDostly in graduate programs. 

Serling earlier this year ran into 
difficulty choosing classes for his 
planned double major in nursing and 
biology. He wrote letters to elected 
officials and filed a complaint with 
the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission. He threatened a law-

\ .. suit if the women-<lnly policy wasn't 
changed. 

"It was traditional for blacks to be 
slaves. It was traditional for blacks to 
get on the back of the bus. Just 
because something is traditional 
doesn't make it right," Serling said. 
"This is the 19908, not the 18908." 

The board of regents, reacting in 
part to Serling's threat, changed the 
rules. 

Female students at the university 
say the school provides a nurturing 
environment for women. Students at 
protests have said that not having to 
compete with or be distracted by men 
improves their chances of a good edu
cation. 

Texas Woman's University is not 

Assodilled ~s 

Texas Woman's University students Elizabeth Suggs, left, of Arling
ton, Texas, and Jennifer Foreman of Denton, Texas, protest the 
school's board of regents' decision to allow men in the undergradu
ate classes during a noon rally in Denton Tuesday. 
alone in its gender battle. Law Center in Washington. "At that 

Mississippi University for Women, time, many wome.n's colleges began 
the other state-supported university to examine what their policies were 
with a mostly female enrollment, and what the point was of being sin
admitted its first man in 1982. It gle-sex. 
allows men without restrictions, but "Some felt that as more men's col-
most students still are women. leges became coed, there was less of a 

In 1990, trustees at financially need for them to be women-only. 
strapped Mills College in Oakland, Some felt the need for women's-only 
Calif., reversed their decision to education was as great as ever,· she 
admit men as undergraduates. The said. 
announcement, which was met by Serling believes that when the 
cheers and champagne, came after dust settles, people will realize the 
two weeks of demonstrations that world hasn't come to an end. 
shut down the private school. "The Bunsen burners are still 

"In the '70s, a lot of men's colleges going to be burning," he said. "The 
went coed," said Marcia Greenberger, students are still going to be burning 
co-president of the National Women's the midnight oil." 

IRk·,tl,,,tlWMUfilllieRlflNllrJ". 

Woman faulted in abortion death 
Associated Press licensed to perform abortions. 

SANTA ANA, Calif. _ A former "There really wasn't a lot of sym-
clinic owner who performed abor- pathy for her," jury foreman 
tions herself to save the expense of Charles Buezis said. 
hiring a doctor was convicted of On Jan. 19, 1993, she tried to 
murder in the death of a patient. induce a miscarriage for AngeJa 

Alicia Ruiz Hanna, 33, began Nieto Sanchez, 27, of Orange. The 
shaking and crying as the verdicts patient had a seizure after she was 
convicting her of second-degree injected with an unknown drug. 
murder and performing three ille- Hanna tried to revive the woman 
gal abortions were read Monday. but testified that she didn't 8um-

She faces 15 years to life in mon help because she feared arrest. 
prison at her sentencing on Jan. 27. Prosecutors said she prevented a 

Outside the courtroom, jurors co-worker from calling police. 
said they viewed Hanna as a ruth- Sanchez died as her children sat 
less businesswoman. Hanna has in a waiting room outside. 
limited medical training and wasn't Prosecutors said Hanna then 

rplWMII',"il"""MlMA'_ 

tried to cover up the death, telling 
the woman's children, ages 12 and 
3, that their mother had gone home 
without them. When they didn't 
find their mother waiting there, the 
12-year-old daughter returned to 
the clinic and found Hanna trying 
to stuff Sanchez's body into the 
trunk of a car. 

A former co-worker testified Han
na planned to dump the body in 
Tijuana, Mexico. 

In court, Hanna tried to blame 
the death in part on Sanchez, 8ay
ing the patient may have reacted to 
the injection because she was high 
on illegal drugs. 

'1 Clinton hustles to introduce tax cut 
Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Determined to 
deliver a politically popular middle
class tax cut, President Clinton 
pressed agency heads 'lUesday to 
carve up their budgets or eliminate 
programs to pay for it. 

Cabinet secretaries were scram
bling to comply while protecting 
their turf where possible. And con
gressional Democrats announced 
their own middle-class tax break, 

, getting a head start on the presi
dent two days before he addresses 
the nation with his plans for the 
second half of his term. 

Administration officials, speak
ing on condition of anonymity, said 
the centerpiece of Thursday night's 
address was expected to be the tax 
cut, paid for by offsetting budget 
reductions. Clinton hopes to make a 
splash with his proposals before 
Republicans take control of Con
greBS next month and push their 
own plans to cut taxes and budgets. 

• Clinton's thoughts on both fronts 
apparently were far from final 
'lUesday, even after he met with 
economic advi.ere for the second 
day in a row and heard from at 
least one Cabinet secretary trying 
to eave his agency. . 

"The landscape changes on a dai
ly basis,' said Joan Logue-Kinder, 
auietant secretary for public 
affairs at the Treasury Department. 

The mOlt likely targets for bud
let cuts: the department. of Ener
KY, Transportation, Houling and 

Urban Development, and Health 
and Human Services. Officials at 
these and other agencies are force
fully defending their budgets to the 
White House. 

Transportation Secretary Federi
co Pena met 'fuesday with Clinton 
to fend off massive reductions -
and possible elimination. Energy 
Secretary Hazel O'Leary left a 
Monday meeting with Vice Presi
dent Al Gore thinking she had 
saved her agency from elimination 
by agreeing to major cuts. 

The middle-class tax cut has tak
en many shapes in the past few 
days. Aides said it appears Clinton 
will somehow target people earning 
less than $100,000, although the 
cap could move downward before 
Thursday. 

Among the alternatives: tax cred
its for families with children, cred
its for post-high school or technical 
education and expanded tax breaks 
for middle-class people who invest 
in Individual Retirement Accounts, 
officials said. 

Rep. Richard Gephardt, the 
incoming House minority leader, 
proposed a tax cut 'lUesday for fam
ilies earning lesl than $75,000 and 
said Democrats want to provide 
incentives to companies that share 
profits with workers. 

Gephardt asserted he was not 
stealing Clinton's thunder. "Believe 
me, you don't upstage the presi
dent," he said. 

But administration officiall eaid 
Gephardt, recognizing voter anger' 
with Clinton, clearly hoped to stake 

out his own territory separate from 
the president. 

Clinton, looking for about $50 bil
lion to pay for the tax cut, was con
sidering variou8 proposals. Among 
them: 

• Break up Energy, giving its 
authority over oil and gas to the 
Commerce or Interior departments 
and its nuclear functions to the 
Pentagon. But agency officials said 
it appeared O'Leary had saved her 
department after agreeing to slash 
$22 billion over five years from her 
$18.5 billion annual budget. 

• Of the cuts, $12 billion would 
come from the sale of government
run electric companie8 in the West, 
one administration official said. 
President Reagan met stiff resis
tance from Democratic lawmakers 
when he tried the same thing, and 
there is some doubt about whether 
the sale would generate that much 
money. 

• Use savings from Medicaid and 
Medicare reductions once reserved 
for health-care reform. An adminis
tration official eaid Clinton may 
ask to extend some of the programs' 
money-saving provisions that are 
due to expire and enact budget 
reductions that were once part of 
hill failed health-care initiative. 

• Dismantle the Department of 
Transportation. But department 
aides said they now feel the agency 
will survive, with some budget cuts. 
The agency has already promised to 
tri'm 12 percent of its workers in 
five years. 
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Randall's 
Coralville 
Hwy6 West 
354-4990 

Iowa City 
Sycamore Mall 
338-7966 

.xlJre •• 5uIJerlflllrket sale prices good thru December 20 
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Miller Lite, Lite Ice, 
Miller Genuine Draft & Miller 

+Deposit 
12-12 oz. cans 

7up, RC, Dr. Pepper & AW Root Beer 

+Deposit 
Reo, Diet & caffeine Free 
12-12 oz. cans 

Lays 
Potato Chips 

Tony's Pizzas 
15.5 oz. -17.5 oz 
Assorted 
Varieties 

14-16 OZ bags 
Assorted Varieties 

Flavorite Whole Bone-In 
Hams 

Not Less than 80% Lean 
Ground Beef 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Washington Jumbo Extra Fancy Granny, 
Red or Golden Apples 

Sunkist Sweet & Juicy 
Navel Oranges 

Flavorite 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• 

Frozen Orange Juice 12 oz. can • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Kemps 
Ice Cream 1/2 gal. square • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Blue Bonnet 
Spread 1 lb. quarters, reg. & light • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Pillsbury 
Cookies assorted varities. 18 ol-200z. pkg. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Bakery & Deli 
Crusty Fresh Continental Dell Virginia Baked or 

French Bread Honey Baked Ham 
11b loaf 9 • 

.: 

.0 

, . 
. , 
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Feeding your mind 
Not a day will pass when you don't hear a fellow student 
whine or complain about having to go to class or do a homework 
assignment. 

Thisl of course, only applies to the students who actually 
motivate themselves to attend class in the first place, while 
plenty don't seem to find it necessary. Why go to class? You're 
only a student at a university. There is so much else to do in a 
day's time, like watch TV or play Sega games until your head 
explodes. 

It doesn't make sense to define yourself as a student if 
you don't even go through the motions . 

It's self-defeating to waste thousands of tuition dollars by sit
ting around and vegging out. If class is so unbearable, maybe 
you're in the wrong major, or maybe you're not mature enough 
for higher education. School shouldn't be a punishment; it is 
solely for your benefit and, heck, maybe even for your enjoy
ment. 

In high school, it was cool to hate school and ditch class. Wel
come to reality. The whole purpose of college is to grow up. 
Improving your mind happens to be a part of that process. Is it 
so nerdy to enjoy class or make good grades? 

Learning and gaining new knowledge should be impressive to 
others and, more importantly, to yourself. It doesn't make sense 
to define yourself as a student if you don't even go through the 
motions. 

Knowledge gives you something to talk about and makes you 
more interesting. Some of the most frustrating people to talk to 
are the ones who can't hold a decent conversation because they 
don't know what you're talking about and have nothing to say 
themselves. There's only so much to say about beer and the 
opposite sex; it gets old after a while. 

Some of the most frustrating people to talk to are the 
ones who can't hold a decent conversation because they 
don't know what you're talking about and have nothing 
to say themselves. 

Many college graduates will tell you that their years in college 
were the best years of their lives and they would choose going to 
class over going to work in a heartbeat. They also admit that 
they wish they knew as much in the present as they did in col
lege. 

Knowledge gives you power over people and fuels the con
frontations you face day to day. It protects you from being taken 
advantage of and gives you strength to better yourself in the 
world. Knowledge feeds your mind, and learning gives it a 
workout. Next semester, don't let your brain go to mush. 

Dosage questioned 
To the Editor: 

Reading in The Daily Iowan about 
the student who overdosed on Ivory 

Victims shouldn't be 
afraid to seek help 
To the Editor: 

On Nov. 29, I participated in a 
panel discussion about the film "A 
Reason to Believe: which was shown 
in the Ballroom of the Union. Many 
people left after the 'film's end but 
,before the panel discussion, so I am 
writing to let anyone who might have 
.seen or heard about the event know 
'some of the things that disturbed me 
about the film. 

In the film, a young college student 
who has been raped, Charlotte, goes 
to a "women's help center" for sup
port. The woman she talks to there 
breaks Charlotte's confidentiality and 
tells another woman about the inci
,dent. The second woman goes to 
Charlotte's room and harasses her 
about not coming forward with her 
story of being raped in a fraternity 
)'louse, to the point of asking her if 
"she liked it: Charlotte declines, and 
the woman tells the story to the 
papers anyway and somehow gets 
involved in a disciplinary process with 
the school, causing Charlotte a great 
deal of pai n and stress. 
, As I was watching student filmgoers 
file out the doors while the credits 
Tolled, and before I got a chance to 
;;ay anything in the panel discussion, I 
was particularly troubled by the 
thought that there would be women 
pr men who would not seek out sup
port services from a rape crisis center 
because they would be afraid to let 
students on this campus who may 
have seen or heard about the film 
know what the reality is. 
: The Rape Victim Advocacy Pro
gram (RVAP) and our 24-hour Rape 
Crisis Une is staffed by qual ified, pro-

Julie karant 
Editorial Writer 

liquid soap and beer, I've been won
dering what the normal dosage is. 

Doug Allaire 
Iowa City 

fessional paid staff, as well as volun
teers who have undergone over 48 
hours of training. including counseling . 
skills and medical and legal proce
dures. We are bound by an extremely 
strict code of confidential ity, and 
breaking this confidentiality in any 
way is means for termination of the 
advocate's or staff member's duties. 
Our philosophy is to encourage a sur
vivor to make his or her own deci-
sions about anything. including 
whether or not to tell anyone about 
the incident, and we support the sur
vivor's decisions unconditionally. 

I was distressed, thinking about the 
film 's representation of the "help cen
ter" and the women involved in it. 
The RVAP is made up of women and 
men who are committed to ending 
sexual violence, and our first commit
ment is to the individual survivor, 
regardless of who she or he is. I was 
appalled by the film's devastating mis
leading portrayal of the "help center" 
not because it was unflattering. but 
because it was untrue. It is hard 
enough for sexual assault survivors to 
use services from a rape crisis center. 
They are often afraid that someone 
will find out, that they will be asked 
lots of intrusive and personal ques
tions or that they will be forced into a 
reporting procedure. These Inaccu
rate stereotypes are exactly what the 
film showed, and this is exactly the 
kind of misinformation that we at the 
RVAP fight so hard to change. 

I would hate for this film to keep 
someone from taking the difficult, 
brave step of talking about what hap
pened to them. 

Ashley Sovem 
Director of education 

Rape Vict im Advocacy Program 

- LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan , as a I1onprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on lhese matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
The Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words In length. A brief 
biography should accompany all submissions. 

. 'The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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Trees go throug~ their winter trials quietly 
The chilly winter wind is 

blowing restlessly in search 
of the few leaves still 
remaining on the boughs of 
trees. Denuded trees start 
to shake violently, but there 
are not many leaves left to 
fall. 

A long time passed before 
the final stubborn leaf fell 
from the tree hiding in a 
corner of my garden. It fell 

down like a flask from a tower, shattering into 
pieces . At that moment, the wind stopped 
abruptly, as if the sound from the last leaf 
falling had tamed it forever . 

The frigid wind will eventually leave and be 
replaced by the gentle breeze of spring. The 
suspicious trees won't immediately awaken. 
They fear that winter might return and destroy 
them forever . How wrong they are and how 
sorry they will feel later for wasting the first 
few precious moments of the new season. 

It takes them a few days until they are able 
to overcome their fear and trust their sur
roundings again. How fresh everything looks 
after winter to their sleepy eyes filled with 
tears of joy and happiness. Alas, their joy is not 
going to last forever. In the midst of their 
short-lived jubilant mood, they always fear the 
arrival of the inevitable: winter. 

""'iim,_ 
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Spring is fl eeti ng, like any other happy 
moment. It is the hard times that go on and on 
- never ending and always beginning anew. 
Winter is the embodiment of this reality. 

When winter comes once again, the trees 
look like old people. Their backs are bent. It 
seems they need a cane to keep them from 
falling any further . Their branches are covered 
with snow. They cannot see anything around 
themselves because their eyes are covered with 
snow - a cold snow that bothers their eyes and 
freezes their skin, making them unable to feel 
any pain. They may not be able to feel the pain, 
but still it remains, hurting them unceasingly. 

The frigid wind will eventually leave 
and be replaced by the gentle breeze 
of spring. 

In the midst of their misery, trees dream of 
the good times ahead, as do we. But we must 
remember that spring is not here yet and it is 
not going to come soon. Winter has just begun. 
But the hope of the gentle spring will keep 
them warm and alive for the next few months. 
If the trees did not know that there is a spring 
after every winter, they surely would not last. 
But they know of the promise of spring - a 
promise for a better life in the future. 

Alas, good times never come easily, and even 
trees go through their trials. They are patient, 
though. To everyone they seem to be sleeping, 
but they are awake, looking around to see if 
they can see things other than the white snow 
again. "Winter, go back to where you came 
from," the trees pray to their god. "How much 
should we suITer?" they lament in vain. Their 
suffering never ends - not even amid their 
prayers. 

Sometimes snow breaks their arms. When 
that happens, they hate winter even more. 
They want their branches to have leaves on 
them when spring comes. 

If only trees could understand that without 
winter , there can be no spring and without 
spring, they will not have anything to live for. 
Winter, however painful , is necessary . But 
trees don't know that. For that they will 
always suITer. 

Winter is God's gift of life in disguise. With
out hope, trees would give up fighting and sur
render to nature. Trees have 80 much to tell us 
about winter - this gift of God's love in dis
guise - in their silence, now and forever. 

Djalal "D.J." Arbabha's column appears Wednes
days on the Viewpoints Pages. 

Shopping: the night of the living dead 

highways. 

So your last final is today -
your bags are packed, your 
Christmas presents are 
bought and you're just wait
ing for the moment when 
your last scribbled exam 
book falls from your hand 
onto your professor's desk so 
that you can take off for 
home, free of cares and 
careening joyfully from one 
lane to another on the icy 

If you are responsible and organized enough to 
have already bought presents for family mem
bers who are expecting them (including the dog), 
you can be very proud of yourself. I'm sure Santa 
will bring you something nice. 

I think I'm getting a lump of coal this year. 
In a few days I will be heading home to Chica

go without so much as an easy to read "Garfield" 
shower clock. I have put off shopping with the 
thought that I will shortly be in a big city, a 
shopping mecca, and that one Saturday morning 
excursion will completely take care of all my nov
elty tie, bath oil and smoked-meat sampler 
needs. 

Those of you who grew up in Iowa may think 
this is perfectly sensible. Those of you who grew 
up in or around Chicago (there are lots of us here 
- we're the advance forces for the armed 
takeover of the state of Iowa) know that I'm 
merely making excuses for having procrastinat
ed. Shopping is war, and I've burned my draft 
card. 

It's my belief that shopping in Chicago is just 
like shopping in Iowa City, only more so. The 
stores are more crowded, it's colder outside, it 
takes longer to get from one store to another and 
when you finally collapse from exhaustion, it 
costs more for a Coca-Cola and a chocolate-chip 
cookie. (It's also my belief that shopping requires 
the aid of powerful stimulants - but sugar and 
caffeine are acceptable if there's nothing 
stronger around.) 

Recently I was browsing through a card shop 
in hopes of finding a couple of Christmas cards 
that cost less apiece than trade paperbacks, and 
I came across a whole section of cards apparently 
meant to be exchanged with one's female friends 
- they all featured hilarious quips about the 
joys of shopping, spending and credit cards. 
These cards are final proof that Hallmark has 
faIlen into the hands of deranged space aliens. 

There are many unpleasant aspects to shop
ping, from buying an Orange Julius and then 
wondering what all that grainy stuff you're 
drinking is (sand? silica? spider eggs?) to hearing 
a Muzak version of Devo's "Whip It" (an experi
ence of almost cosmic weirdness). 

I, however, take issue with the entire concept 
of shopping. The idea is that you go to a store 
and are so taken with a cute fuzzy animal that 
sticks to the inside of your car window via suc
tion cups that you pay $15 for it, thus removing 
money from your checking account and putting it 
into the coffers of U.S. retailers , where it 
belongs. 

The fact that you may well go home that night 
and see a report on "20 I 20" that shows political 
prisoners in some remote island dictatorship 
making those same cute fuzzy animals out of 
dead puppies is not supposed to deter you from 
repeating the whole process frequently. 

But in a society based on conspicuous, or just 
senseless, consumption, not even the most maIl
fearing of us can avoid the greed I guilt combina
tion that drives the holiday shopping season. For 
a while I was considering the possibility that my 
parents might like the sort of lumpy ceramic 
objet d'art that I used to give them in my early 
youth, but I didn't want to put them in the posi
tion of having to lie and say that they'd be happy 
to pay for a psychiatric evaluation for me. 

So I figure that 111 have to eventually buckle 
down and make some actual purchases. This 
year, though, I'm going t.o try to hold out until 
Christmas Eve in the hopes that the pressure 
will make buying decisions quicker and easier. 

A couple of years ago, I went shopping with 
my mom on Christmas Eve to buy some replace
ment bulbs for our ancient string of Christmas 
tree lights . We were going to get a whole new 
string of lights but decided it just wouldn't be 
Christmas without a fire hazard. 

Now I know I just implied that going shopping 
is about as fun as giving a bath to an incontinent 
Labrador retriever, but on Christmas Eve tbe 
experience takes on a whole new meaning. It is 
entertainment on a grand scale, much like a 
George Romero movie. 

Lots of people complain about how rude store 
clerks are during the busy Christmas season. r 
am somewhat leery of store clerks even wben 
they're being friendly, so I can't say I've really 
noticed. One can't help seeing, however, tbat 
store clerks on Christmas Eve are generally sub
dued - they are so busy wondering what the 
hell they are doing in a goddamned drugstore on 
what should be a goddamned holiday, or at lell8t 
an early closing day, that they don't have time to 
torment customers, sabotage the management or 
subvert the capitalist system. 

The shoppers, in contrast, have a kind of care
free attitude that is apparently conducive to buy
ing truckloads of glowing Santu and plastic hol
ly leaves, all at a 75 percent discount. These are 
people who know when to buy. They know wbere 
there are bargains to be had. They know there's 
nothing good on TV. 

This year I will venture forth with this crowd 
of buyers, helping to rake the shelves clean of 
whimsical gift items. When it comes to a decision 
between the hand-painted nutcracker in the 
shape of Texas and the lamp made from a "Bud 
Lite" bottle, I will not hesitate - I will buy both. 

Then again, maybe my parents would really 
like some nice finger paintings for the fridge. 

Gloria Mitchell's column appears alternate Wednes
days on the Viewpoints Pages. 

E A D E R S SAY • 

How are you getting home for holiday break, where are you going and when? 
Kristin Conrad, UI junior 

majoring in finance 
""m not sure when 
I'm leavl ng 
maybe Friday or 
Saturday. I might be 
stayi ng baSically to 
party. I'm probably 
going nome with a 
friend and if not, 
there 's always 
mom," 

Steve Hefel, UI freshman with an 
open major 

"I'm getting home 
on a mountain bike 
- "m totally seri
ous. I live in Cedar 
Rapids. I'll probably 
be leaving the 20th 
or 21st." 

Pat Alwan, Ul senior majoring in 
marketing 

,..---==----, ' I'm driving to Peo
ria, 111 . I'm staying 
over Friday night to 
get wasted." 

Lori Bartusek, UI junior majoring 
in biology 

~,..,...,r:r ....... ,.... "I 'm going to 
Mason City, and 
I'm leaving Sunday 
because I have to 
work Saturday and 
Sunday. I guess I 
don't mind because 
I like my Job and I 
don't have to study 
for tests." 

11:111 RS 

Kissing up to boss 
To the Editor: 

I am writi ng in response to 
cle "Hall coordinator support 
RA: written by 'Mike Nixon ( 
17). Nixon, a Resident Assista 
an article in defense of his bo 
firing of seven fellow RAs . 

Nixon's stand in this article 
me of that kid in kindergarten 
tells the teacher a kid ate one 
many cookies. He reminds m 
little sibling who eggs on his 
when she yells at other si bl in 
appears to be trying to get in 
with his boss, Cheryl Hooge 
Reardon, by publicly licking h 
I think it's about time Nixon 
and supports his fellow RAs in 
bashing them in the paper. M 
Nixon had a little backbone h 
rally to help save his colleagu 

The RAs who attended the 
used bad judgment but, despl 
Nixon's belief, they are huma 
should be taken against those 
aren 't we being a bit drastic? 
and others are making them 
drug dealers, when in fact thel 
couple of beers. If only we co 
as perfect as Nixon, we'd ach 
world peace. Nixon, next tim 
you want to kiss up, don't do 
expense of your colleagues. 

Patri 

Editor's note: Four of the 8 

were later rehired. 

i Elders suggested ~ 
next U I president 
To the Editor: 

As old as any adage is the tr 
significant social change must 
come from below. In light of t 
weekend resignation of Hunt 
ings would be on ly symbolical 
cant (if that) . However, if the 
dent body were to take the o~ 
ty of relative weakness above 
the change of guard, then real 
could be brought about on thi 

, • pus and in this community. 

. , 

It is the same adage that pr 
the ousting of Joycelyn Elders 
surgeon general over the wee 
She was prepared to follow, b 
people of this country refused 
themselves out of the bliss of i 
rance and superstition. Now, 
big names in Washington are 

Calendar changes 
not announced 
To the Editor: 

We heard a "rumor" the ot 
that the U I had changed the n 
time without any notice to th 
affected by it. 

When investigating into thi 
we found it to be true. The UI 
tions Manual addendum of 1 
lists 11 holidays: New Year's 
Martin Luther King Jr. Day; M 
Day; Independence Day; Lalli 
Thanksgiving; the Friday folio 
Thanksgiving; Christmas Day; 
tional day near Christmas, des 
in the official UI calendar; an 
personal holidays that accrue I 
taken as vacation. 

The old UI Operations Man 
11 holidays: New Year's Day; 
al Day; Independence Day; 
Day; Thanksgiving; the Friday 
ing Thanksgiving; Christmas 0 
additional day near Christmas 
nated in the official UI calend 
three personal holidays that a 
and are taken as vacation. 

Columnist should 
question institutiOi 
To the Editor: 

I felt embarrassment for Du 
Nollen after reading his colum 
"Responsibility is solution for 
ca's problems" (01, Dec. 5). N 
skip the Viewpoints Pages alto 
Nollen's pathetic little diatribe 
ed me why. 

The piece started out well e 
the first component of liberali 
Nollen argued, is the notion 0 I 

unfair society as the cause of R 
problems - not an incorrect d 
tion of liberalism's basic prem~' 
there, however, the column d 

I ates into the sort of mindless r 
• of cliches which politicians live 

I 
encourage and which makes il 
tual conservatives cringe. 

Liberalism, Nollen said, "toe 
ideals of the civil rights moverr 
far in advocating the questioni 
American institutions and bein 
missive" in social issues. He re 
the era of the "hyphenated An 
in which racial identity is empl 
over Ameri can identity. 

There Is nothing more funde 
~ American than questioning i 
tions - ask Thomas Paine. As 

• , bit about "hyphenated Americ 
racial origin has kept a lot of J> 
from being thought of as Amel 
people cling to what identity tI 
- sometimes it's all that Amel 
them have. 

Further, I wonder just what 
meant "permissiveness" to be I 
word for . Homosexuality? Bise 
lust plain sexuality? He said lib 
threw all the "tried and true v. 
society" out the window. Now 
there, but I can see that peapl. 
'60s were dissatisfied with sorr 

t 
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dead 
I went shopping with 

to buy Borne replace
string of Christmas 
to get II whole new 
it wouldn't be 

that going shopping 
bath to an incontinent 

Christmas Eve the 
new meaning. It is 
scale, much like a 

have II kind of care
conducive to buy· 

and plastic hoI· 
discount. These are 

They know where 
They know there's 

forth with this crowd 
the shelves clean of 
it comes to a decisioD 

nutcracker in the 
made from a -Bud 
- I will buy both. 

alternate Wednes-

when? 

"I'm going to 
Mason City, and 
I'm leaving Sunday 
because I have 10 
work Saturday and 
Sunday. I guess I 
don 't mind because 
I like my job and I 
don't have 10 study 
for tests.' 

Kissing up to boss? 
To the Editor: 

I am writing in response to the arti
cle HHall coordinator supported by 
RA: written by 'Mike Nixon (01, Oct. 
17). Nixon, a Resident Assistant, wrote 
an article in defense of his boss in the 
firing of seven fellow RAs. 

Nixon's stand in this article reminds 
me of that kid in kindergarten Who 
tells the teacher a kid ate one too 
many cookies. He reminds me of the 
little sibling who eggs on his mommy 
when she yells at other siblings. Nixon 
appears to be trying to get in good 
with his boss, Cheryl Hoogerwerf
Reardon, by publicly licking her boots. 
I think it's about time Nixon grows up 
and supports his fellow RAs instead of 
bashing them in the paper. Maybe if 
Nixon had a little backbone he would 
rally to help save his COlleagues. 

The RAs who attended the party 
used bad judgment but, despite 
Nixon's belief, they are human. Action 
should be taken against those RAs, but 
aren't we being a bit drastic? Nixon 
and others are maki ng them out to be 
drug dealers, when in fact they drank a 
couple of beers. If only we could all be 
as perfect as Nixon, we'd achieve 
world peace. Nixon, next time when 
you want to kiss up, don't do it at the 
expense of your colleagues. 

Patrick Enright 
Iowa Cil)' 

Editor's n.ote: Four of the seven. RAs 
were later rehired. 

Elders suggested for 
next U I president 
To the Editor: 

As old as any adage is the truth that 
significant social change must always 
come from below. In light of this, the 
weekend resignation of Hunter Rawl
ings would be only symbolically signifi
cant (if that). However, if the UI stu· 
dent body were to take the opportuni
ty of relative weakness above during 
the change of guard, then real change 
could be brought about on this cam-

, • pus and in this community. 

, 1 

It is the same adage that predicted 
the ousting of Joycelyn Elders as U.S. 
surgeon general over the weekend. 
She was prepared to follow, but the 
people of th is country refused to lead 
themselves out of the bliss of igno
rance and superstition. Now, all the 
big names in Washington are busy 

Calendar changes were 
not announced 
To the Editor: 

We heard a "rumor" the other day 
that the UI had changed the holiday 
time without any notice to the people 
affected by it. 

When investigating into this rumor, 
we found it to be true. The UI Opera· 
tions Manual addendum of 1994-95 
lists 11 holidays: New Year's Day; 
Martin Luther King Jr. Day; Memorial 
Day; Independence Day; Labor Day; 
Thanksgiving; the Friday following 
Thanksgiving; Christmas Day; an addi· 
tional day near Christmas, designated 
in tne o\!idal Ul calendar; and two 
personal holidays that accrue and are 
taken as vacation. 

The old UI Operations Manual lists 
11 holidays: New Year's Day; Memori· 
al Day; Independence Day; Labor 
Day; Thanksgiving; the Friday follow· 
ing Thanksgiving; Christmas Day; an 
additional day near Christmas, desig
nated in the official UI calendar; and 
three personal holidays that accrue 
and are taken as vacation. 

Columnist should 
question institutions 
To the Editor: 

I felt embarrassment for Duane 
Nallen after reading his column 
"Responsibility is solution for Ameri
ca's problems' (01, Dec. 5). Normally I 
skip the Viewpoints Pages altogether. 
Nallen's pathetic little diatribe remind
ed me why. 

The piece started out well enough; 
the first component of liberalism, 
Nallen argued, is the notion of an 
unfair society as the cause of people's 
problems - not an incorrect descrip
tion of liberalism's basic premise. From 
there, however, the column degener. 
ates into the sort of mindless repetition 

• of clich~s which politicians live to 
encourage and which makes intellec
tual conservatives cringe. 

t , 

liberalism, Nallen said, Htook the 
ideals of the civil rights movement too 
far in advocating the questioning" of 
American institutions and being Hper_ 
missive" in social issues. He refers to 
the era of the "hyphenated American, H 

in which racial identity is emphasized 
over American identity. 

There is nothing more fundamental-
ly American than questioning institu
tions - ask Thomas Paine. As for the 
bit about ·hyphenated Americans," 
racial origin has kept a lot of people 
from being thought of as American. Let 
people cling to what identity they can 
- sometimes it's all that America lets 
them have. 

Further, I wonder just what Nallen 
meant "permissiveness" to be the code 
word for. Homosexuality? Bisexuality? 
Just plain sexuality? He said liberalism 
threw all the Htried and true values of 
society" out the window. Now I wasn't 
there, but I can see that people in the 
'60s were dissatisfied with something. 

, 

'Babbling' unnecessary 
To the Editor: 

In the Nov. 26 Viewpoints Pages, 
John W. Lemmon of Washington, 
Iowa, asked, "Is it not time to throw 
out the professors who delight in 
destroying religious beliefs and morals 
of tender-minded freshmen?" This was 
the second letter of its kind in as many 
weeks. 

I graduated from Iowa City's St. 
Patrick High School in the class of '57. 
The assistant pastor of that time can· 
stantly harangued us to stay away from 
the atheistic UI. So as soon as I 
received my high-school diploma, I 
pranced over to the UI and signed up. 
Having an infallible pope at my dispos· 
ai, the skepticism didn't bother me, 
but I did miss the habit of bursting into 
prayer every time a fire truck went by. 

In my junior year, I embarked on a 
21-semester-hour tour of the School of 
Religion - something I suggest for the 
tender-minded. It enabled me to keep 
on. top of the moral and intellectual 
depravity in my surroundings, and the 
trash in the parochial school catechism 
made more sense. 

.. 
::-•• r E~ltor: ,f 

congratulating themselves, which 
leaves another window of opportunity 
for the people of this country. But it is 
not my intention to address anything 
on that scale in this letter. 

My suggestion for the UI in its 
moment of potential change is so obvi
ous that many will cringe at not having 
come up with it themselves. The stu
dents of this institution must stand up 
and demand that Joycelyn Elders be 
appointed as the 18th UI president. 
She is being quoted nationally as hav
ing had the gall to suggest, ·We have 
tried ignorance for a very long time, 
and it's time we try education." Clearly 
the nation is not prepared for this, but 
we at the UI have a window of oppor
tunity to stand up and proclaim that 
we are! Elders for preSident! 

Matthew Ciseel 
Iowa City 

No one asked the UI employees 
what they preferred in this situation. It 
was added into the UI Operations 
Manual addendum of 1994-95 without 
any notification to those affected. We 
would like to have our personal vaca
tion day returned to us and be able to 
work the day before classes start when 
the students and faculty are returning 
and need the office to be open. 

The real problem is that the UI has 
never wanted to pay for th is holiday 
(Martin Luther King Jr. Day). This is yet 
another manifestation of the UI 's lip 
service to the issue of race and gender, 
while making the staff assume the 
actual cost 'of incorporating this holi
day into the calendar. 

Judy Carlson 

Suzanne Hoofnagle 

Georgeann Evans 

Margaret Helble 

Jill Hartz 

Laura L. Jorgensen 

Julie Hausman 
Office staff 

School of Art and Art History 

just as they were in the '30s and in the 
18605 - just as they always have 
been . HTried and true values" is a hol
low phrase and an illusion. Values 
change, and societies change. 

Nallen repeated stock phrases: "per
sonal responsibility," "breakdown of 
society," Hfamily is disappearing." 
These words have long since lost any 
meaning they may Once have had. He 
refers to the ·corrupting" influence of 
MTV - but before MTV it was the 
Beatles, rock 'n' roll and jazz. Yet 
somehow we made it through. MTV? 
Pleasel (Incidentally, Nallen's HJust do 
it" is a Nike slogan, which conveys a 
"work hard for your dreams" attitude. 
It has nothing to do with rex.) 

He attacked single-parent house
holds and two-income households, 
both often examples of people work
ing very hard to get by. Why do I get 
the feeling Nallen fantasizes about 
episodes of "Father Knows Best?" 

Nallen claimed to want government 
Hout of our lives," which sounds good. 
But he should think about what that 
means. It does not mean prayer in 
schools (or a moment of silence). It 
does not mean anti·abortion legisla. 
tion, discriminatory policies against 
minorities and gays, more prisons, a 
death penalty or a larger police force. 
These things are all intrusive. 

Nollen's style of editorializing is all . 
too common. He sounds like a kid on 
a playground repeating words he's 
heard his father use. Well, sound the 
bell because school's in. It's time to 
move beyond base abstractions, 
Nallen, and into the realm of critical 
thinking. You might start by question
ing some institutions. 

Michael Larson 
Iowa City 

Even though atheism, amorality and 
even a little smut in the classroom are 
all part of the landscape, no university 
professor has ever sentenced anyone 
to an eternity in hell. If people feel 
threatened, it's because of their own 
immaturity. The faint of heart and frail 
of mind have two options: buttress 
themselves against the secular trend by 
enrolling in college-level religion cours
es, or drop out of college and return to 
Sunday school. 

Lemmon observes the decline in 
morals and SAT scores and the rise in 
crime since the school prayer ban of 
1963. Maybe so, but a correlation 
should not be mistaken for a cause 
and effect relationship. I suspect that 
many factors underpin these develop
ments, the least of which is the ban on 
school prayer. "When thou prayest, go 
to thy room, and closing thy door, pray 
to thy Father in seaetH (Matthew 6:6). 
Even the babbling that goes on in 
church isn't necessary. 

Robert C. Dosbl 

Iowa City 

Dispelling myths about 
'Cornville' 
To the Editor: 

Howdy! We done just got wind 
down heer in Cornville of that ther 
nasty problem that that there Julie 
Karant done talked about in the paper 
on the thertieth of November ("Stand
ing up for the UI"). It done seems that 
some folks up there in that fine, fine 
aca-, academeica - learning place of 
yurs done don't like the nasty taste 
that the rest of this good ole' country 
keeps puttin thar troughs. Our fare 
state is the thorn in the berry bushes of 
the UI. So, I done figur I could put my 
fith-grade education to use at one of 
those new-fangled letter machines that 
my Uncle Jethroe picked up. I think I 
done mite have a kindly remedy for 
the problem. 

One nite, when me and Bubba Jim· 
Bob were a makin up some uppity 
corn liqur behind the barn, we done 
come across a profound revi lation. 
(We done don't know if it was a rev
eluotinn since we were done caught 
up in the grip of them thar nasty spirits 
we have been conjouring up.) We 
done figrred that if we could gather up 
all of the dirt and wood and concrete 
we could find, we could then put that 
big ole school of yurs up about therty 

Sale priced 
$13500 
Reg. $14900 

or fourty yards above the rest of the 
state. We done think that puttin ya'all 
up on stilts that maybe that thar 
acamemic inslut-, that academic insot
, that lernin place of yours could be 
free or that thar "hick' image of Iowa 
that stiks to yur boots like manure on a 
hot July day. We also done thank that 
it wuld do us folks out here some good 
two, since we done got ta keep up that 
thar tractor-drivin, corn-chuckin, pig
screwin image we Iowa folk done so 
kindly like ta take to. 

Me and Bubba JimBob are done 
hopin we cou ld send it up thar to that 
thar board of rejects or what ever you 
call them gentlemen in them fin 
clothes. Hell, if they done could put 
money in for thatthar nice laser tech· 
no gizmo barn ya 'all got up thar, then 
we cone guess anything is sure as tar
nations possibel. If thar is anybody up 
there in that thar institution of yurs 
who culd help us out, we done sure 
appreciate it. Meanwhile, me and 
Bubba JimBob are gonna try to shake 
off them thar na ty spirits we done 
consumated. I done told Bubba Jim
Bob not ta make that thar corn liqur so 
strong. Damn, where are them thar lit
tle leprechauns that have been a fal 
lowing me? 

Tim Frantzen 
Iowa CIlY 
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POLITICAL 
CAMPAIGN 

COMM&ACIALS_ 

HOLIDAY TRAVEL 

~ 
CUTLESS SUPREME JIMMY4WD 

SAFARI MINI VAN 

SATURN 
CONVERSION 

Budg,t=== 
elr and IlUcIe rental 

The Smart Money i 

Iowa City 

351-4529 

OF AI I THE SKATES OUT THERE 
THESE \NILL REAl LY SlOP yOU.' 

With its revolutionary new ABTN braking system, these new Bravoblade'" 
skates worr't just stop you in our store. They'll stop you on all eight wheels. 

Easier and with more stability than any brake out there Add to that 
a simple closure system and vents to keep you cool, and you've got 

a great skate at a price that should have you shouting ~ravol" 

Bravo blade skates are on sale 321 S. Gbwt.1owo CIty 
just In time for Christmas at: 338-9401 

Racquet Master Bike and Ski EdgewoodAazo.~ 
.,991 ~ Inc.e..,.. hi ~ us. tr~ Of ~ me.. 

Soul Mates 

now in 
paperback 

. . . 

published by 
Harper Collins 

now 
$11.25 

Everyone whose heart, mind and soul were touched by 
Care of the Soul will find the same kind of wisdom and 
empathy in Thomas Moore's two new books included 
in the Prairie Lights 100 - now 25% off. 

home of the most 
authentic bookstore 
cafe in the country. 

~\RIE LICit 
~~ ~~ 

open 9 am daily 
downtown Iowa City 

337-2681 
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CRASH 
Continued from Page 1A 

The plane was on approach to the 
airport in 37-degree weather when 
it vanished from controllers' radar 
screens. It went down in an area 
just outside the small town of Mor
risville, between the cities of 
Raleigh and Chapel Hill. 

It broke into two large pieces, 
with wreckage scattered over a 500-
foot area, Damiano said. A fire 
broke out in the cockpit, she said. 

Because of the rain and the 
rugged terrain, rescuers had to use 
four-wheel drive vehicles to get to 
the area, said fire marshal 
spokesman Chris Perry. 

Investigators from the National 
Transportation Safety Board were 
en route to the crash site Tuesday 

FIRE 
Continued from Page 1A 

car was on fire. Then I saw the 
smoke." 

Janet Morgan and her four chil
dren lived in the building, but she 
was unaware of the blaze because 
her fire alarm did not detect the 
smoke, she said. 

"I was talking on the phone," 
Morgan said. "And my neighbor 
came in and said, 'Janet, the house 
is on fire!' So I got my kids together 
and got out." 

Matt Pieciado, resident of nearby 

INCEST 
Continued from Page 1A 
she vividly remembers the shock of 
how her grandfather first initiated 
the abuse. She recalls with detail 
how he led her to a room in the barn 
where hay covered pornographic 
magazines. 

"He'd show me dirty pictures and 
say, 'Isn't she beautiful? Don't you 
want to look like that when you're 
older?' or 'Do you know what this is?' 
Of course I didn't." she said. "I knew 
it was the crotch area, but I didn't 
even know the word 'crotch,' I don't 
think." 

The abuse became more physical 
with each incident. Jen's grandfa
ther eventually led her to his parked 
car, where he would lay her down in 
the backseat and French kiss her. 

"I always hated that because he 
had gross breath, and I didn't know 
what to do. I knew it wasn't right," 
she said. "I know it made me sick 
when he kissed me - I freskin' hat
ed that." 

Her grandfather would then put 
his hand down her pants, touching 
her genitals, and ask her to do the 
same to him. 

"He'd guide me to touch him and 
tell me what to do, then I would 
take my hand away and he would 
take me and guide me again," she 
said. "He'd tell me all this stuff like, 
'This is my penis. lfyou rub me this 
way you'll make me ejaculate.' 

The abuse took place repeatedly 
over an approximately two-year 
period during summer visits to her 
grandparents' farm, Jen said. She 
does not remember exactly when or 
why, but after several years the 
abuse stopped. 

It is difficult to know exactly how 
common cases like Jen's are. Most 
studies and reports group incest 
with all sexual abuse cases, so exact 
numbers indicating prevalent incest 
are difficult to find. However, out of 
80 cases of childhood sexual abuse 
reported to RVAP in 1993, 65 
involved incest. In RVAP's ststistics 
for July, August and September, 19 
of the 25 reported cases of childhood 
sexual abuse were incest. 

Among the incidents reported to 
RVAP, Jacobson said women were 
abused as children slightly more 
than men, but many men are includ
ed in the numbers. She said males 
are the perpetrators of incest almost 
100 percent of the time. 

It is hard to tell how many people 
have sutTered from incest because 
many victims, like Jen, never seek 
professional help or confide in fami-

EXPLOSION 
Continued from Page 1A 
anything that might have triggered 
it," Joyce said. 

Jim Kudlinslti, an investigator 
with the federal Environmental Pr0-
tection Agency out of Kansas City, 
said federal and state Occupational 
Safety and Health Administrations 
and the Iowa Department of Natur
al Resources will investigate. 

He said he expected no long-term 
damage to the environment. 

Kudlinski said there was a chem
ical safety audit at the plant in Feb
ruary that turned up no problems. 

Joyce said 18 people were iIijured. 
Several were treated and released. 
Sioux City hospitals said eight 
remained in the hospitals late Tues
day, two in serious condition, two 
stable, two guarded, one good and 
one whose condition was not 
released, at the request of the family. 

Joyce said there were fewer than 
25 people in the plant at the time of 
the blast. He said 119 people work 
at the plant, but not all were there 
because the day shift had not yet 
arrived. He said three of thOle 
injured were not Terra employees 
but were contract worken who 
were at the plant. 

Joyce said at a news conference 
that metal fragments from the 
explOlion punctured three holea in 
one or both of two 115,OOO-ton refrig
erated ammonia storage tanka, 
allOWing ammonia gas to escape 

night, Damiano said. 
Gus Whitcomb, an American 

Eagle spokesman in Fort Worth, 
Texas, said the plane's last sched
uled maintenance had been Satur
day in Nashville, Tenn. 

American Eagle flights have been 
involved in at least four other fatal 
crashes in the past seven years, 
including a 1988 accident in which 
a plane went down outside the 
Raleigh-Durham airport after ta.k
ing otT in dense fog. All 12 people 
aboard were killed. 

Tuesday evening's crash was also 
the fourth serious airline accident 
in the United States in the past SUt 
months. 

Broadway Condominiums, 1960 
Broadway, was one of about 50 pe0-
ple who watched the blaze from 
across the street. 

"My mom saw the flames coming 
through one of the windows when 
she was coming home," Pieciado 
said. "It was just one apartment, 
one window and roof. It took only 15 
or 20 minutes to spread across the 
other roofs. It happened so fast, you 
didn't have time to think about it." 

Iy or friends. 
"There's a lot of pressure not to 

say anything, and there's a lot of 
shame involved," Jacobson said. 
"People feel like if they come for
ward, they'll be blamed for it." 

Jen said one reason she did not 
tell anyone about the incest was 
because she knew how much pain it 
would cause her mom, whose father 
was Jen's abuser. Her grandfather 
also told her not to tell anyone, as 
perpetrators most often do. 

"He'd threaten me, well, not 
threaten me, but he said, 'Don't tell 
anybody, this is our little secret,' " 
she said. 

Jen kept the secret in the back of 
her mind until her junior year in 
high school. She said she had 
always felt angry toward her grand
father but attributed these feelings 
to his playing favorites with her old· 
est brother. 

She said she never forgot what 
had happened to her but didn't fully 
understand what had occurred. 
When she started to learn more 
about what her grandfather's words 
had meant, she realized the signifi
cance of what had happened to her. 

" I didn't understand what he was 
doing," Jen said. "Then, when the 
knowledge was clear to me, that's 
when it started to bother me. Some 
of the words he would use were like 
'intercourse'. There's no way in hell I 
knew what that meant when I was 
in the fourth or fifth grade. He said 
he wanted to have intercourse with 
me, but 1 was too little. Well, thank 
God in heaven I was too little." 

Julie Corkery, a psychologist at UI 
Counseling Service, said it is diffi
cult to pinpoint exactly what trig
gers certain memories to come back 
strongly years after the abuse has 
occurred. Corkery said memories are 
often revived when victims are older 
because the significance of what has 
happened to them becomes better 
understood. 

Jen said she began to realize how 
much the suppression of her memo
ries was hurting her in high school 
when she watched talk shows about 
incest. 

"The anger started to really 
build," she said. "My sophomore 
year in college it totally peaked. For 
some reason, someone or something 
was trying to tell me to deal with it, 
that I couldn't live with it anymore 
as a secret." 

Thurtday: where incest victims 
can tum for help. 

into the atmosphere. The company 
estimated that 15,700 tons of ammo
nia were in one of the tanks but 
said it did not know how much 
escaped. 

The metal fragments also punc
tured a nearby nitric acid tank, 
spilling up to 100 tons of 56 percent 
nitric acid, a company statement 
said. 

Emergency shelters were set up 
in six cities as officials evacuated 
about 2,500 people to avoid chemi
cal fumes from the blut. 'The towns 
of Homer, Neb.; Hubbard, Neb.; 
Winnebago, Neb.; and Macy, Neb., 
were evacuated as a chemical cloud 
moved south and west acrosa the 
MislOuri River. The evacuation area 
W8B about a mile wide and 
stretched acro88 the river to the 
towns in Nebraska, officials said. 

By late afternoon, they had 
reduced the evacuation area to 
within about four mile. of the plant, 
affecting 80 to 100 people, said 
Gary Brown, director of emergency 
service. in Woodbury County. 

The sprawling, relinerylike plant 
covers about 20 acres along the river, 
about 10 mile. BOUth ofSioUl( Oity. 

People exposed to ammonia could 
"experience everything from watery 
eye. to death, if the concentration 
becomes large enough,' John Whip
ple of the .tate lIriculture depart
mentwd. 
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Audio Odyssey's Holiday Sale ends December 24th 
at 2 P.M. Act early for best selection, 

since some quantities may be limited! 

Put an Alpine under the pine! 

$199 
ALPINE 7510 

Deck your dash with an Alpine AM/FM casselle with auto
reverse and detachable laceplate. 

$599 
ALPINE 75131 
ALPINE 5960 

Have It ell at our 
lowest price ever. 
AM, FM, cassette, 
and six CDs: they're all 
there lor you with just one touch I 

$369 
ALPINE 7814 

What to give your car this Christmas? An Alpine in-dash 
AM/FM/CD-playerl The critics agree, too, as an Alpine 
CD-player was just judged #1 among 7 brands tested. 

CtvIstmas wreaths on .... lit AucIo Odyssey? 

~EVER 
FLOWERS 

Yes, you'll lind unique wreaths, reindeer, 
Santa Clauses, garlands, and gift basketsl 
Prices on these Forever Flowers creations 
start at just $15. 

Sony VCRs; Sony laservlslon 
players; and Sony V-Series, 
XBR, XBR-2, and bigscreen TVs. 
Audio Odyssey has them all. 
Dttllvery .nd Nt-up .,. free, 
and prices start at just $279. 
Best of all, 'Miracle on 34th 
Street" looks great on all of theml 

End Silent Nights 11IIs ChrIstmas. 

Bookahelf Bonanzal 
A lot of Bound Irom a small 
package - that's the 
Boeton Acouetlce HD-71 

$168/pair 
All of this for only $699? 

(It's a Christmas miracle!) 

The Soeton Acouetlc. SubS.t 6 /I surround system 
consists 01 front, center, surround and subwoofer speakers. 
This system normally sells for $900, but Bob Cratchit In 
bookkeeping sharpened his Christmas pencil to bring the 
price down to just $69911 

More baaa ... 
leaa apace! 

From a 16" cube, the V.lady". 
VA-810X po~ eubwoofer 
will reproduce all 01 the low bass 
Inlormatlon you've been 
missing. 

... Save $10711 

t Ii 

I -
N 

How to become musically gifted. 

- ---------
.~ ... --. - - $268 .... -- . .-_. , 

~ 

.-. 0 '" '''' ... .., __ . - l. ~':.!''' ~':''\4 I === DENON DCM-340 - - . 
Why buy a wannabe brand when you can buy a classic 5-CD 
changer Irom the Inventor 01 digital recording? 

$358 
+ FREE Sony 
Cla .. lcal CD! 

SONY CDP-C601ES 

Sony's leading edge technology, best parts, and long.et 
rnmtnty (3 years) are reserved lor their flagship ES line, and 
this sale-priced 5-CD changer is no exception. 

EVERY cassette deck Is sale-priced! 

EVERY cassette deck Is hand-callbrated. 

EVERY cassette deck Is covered by local service. 

EVERY cassette deck Is backed by a loaner program. 

Why shop anywhere else? 

To our frlende 
BndVtllued 
customers, our 
best wishes for e 
heppy and ute 
holiday eeaeon. 

The lowest 
price! 

Our price policy is a 
simple one with no chain 
store disclaimers. II you 
have a verifiable local 
price lower than ours, 
we'll meet or beat that 
price (unless it's below 
our cost-- we're not 
loolsl). It's that simple. 

"'S Better to Give than Receive(r). 

$268 .--.- .. :-::----. --:~ r 
~--- ( - - .. ~~ "" .... ..-

DENON DRA-365R - . . -

II you're looking for a lot 01 "bells and whistles" in a receiver, 
you probably won't like this Denon. But if you'd like a receiver 
that's easy to use, costs less than $300 and sounds like $600, 
you'll love this onel 

-
.~ "__ # __ • PO _ • 

..;.~-
--!..:..:..:.~.:.:.~:.:..:..-....;,;- $368 

o . _ --_ ... ~,.,., .-- DENON AVR-BOO 
• JI_ 

The A VR-BOO brings high quality Denon Dolby Pro-Logic 
performance to its lowest price yel. Featuring 210 total walls 01 
power and beller separation and dynamic range than 
comparably-priced models, this receiver more than lives up to 
the name on the front panel. 

Audio Odyssey Stocking Stuffen! 

* Gift certificates * Blank tape * Speaker standi 
* Speaker wire * Audlolvldeo Interconnects 

* CD-cleaners * Laser disc cleaners * Headphones 

... and visions of sugarplums & 
mini systems danced In their heads 

Price. start 
It Just 

$399 

SPECIAL 
DECEMBER HOURS 
Monday 

J 
J d ;J 

I I 
OdAudi yss 

409 Kirkwood Av ••• low. City 

Tu .. day 
Wedn.aday 
Thuraday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

10-8 
10-5 
10-5 
10-8 
10-5 
10-5 
12-4 

• KirkWOod Ave. 

Audio I I 338·9505 

i , 
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Scoreboard, 2B. 
Comics & Crossword, 

TV listings, 3B. 

Arts & Entertainment" 

College basketball 
DePaul ilt Maine, today 6:31 
SportsChannel. 

Georgia at Geargia Tech, tad 
6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 
Denver Nuggets ilt Miilmi Hi 
ThursdilY 7 p.m., TBS. 

College football 
las Vegils Bowl, Centrill Mi 
vs. UNl\l, ThursdilY 8 p.m., 

COLLEGE FOOTB 
Smith receives repri 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP)' 
Missouri football coach La 
Smith has been reprimand 
the Big Eight Conference f 
plaining about officials foil 
loss at Oklahoma. 

Smith was heard compl 
loudly as he walked to an 
view room follOWing a 30-
the Sooners on Nov. 5. 

He didn't make any co 
in the interview room, but 
remarks outside of the roo 
widely reported. 

The reprimand was issu 
Tuesday, and followed de 
Missouri 's appei\ls to the c 
ence interpretations com 
and to the committee of f 
athletics representatives. 

A second violation of th 
lic comment rule could re 
one-game suspension and 
$5,000 violation. 

NFL 
Jones sees Johnson i 
booth next season 

IRVING, Texas (AP)-
owner Jerry Jones predicte 
day that former Cowboys 
Jimmy Johnson will stay in 
casting with Fox Television 
year. 

"It sounds like to me he 
going to coach next year," 
Jones, who parted ways wi 
Johnson after two consecu 
Super Bowl wins. "That ki 
surprises me, too. I would 
thought he would want to 
back into coaching next y 

Johnson said he will an 
on Sunday what his future 
will be. 

Jones sa id he thought J 
had done a "fine job" as a 
caster. 

But he took offense at 
Johnson's recent predictio 
San Francisco quarterback 
Young would be wearing 
Bowl ring . 

"That makes good bull 
board stuff," Jones said. " 
ously I don't see it that wa 

IOWA FOOTBALL 
Hawkeyes reel in sixt 
state recruit 

Iowa increased its deptll 
running back for next sea 
the verbal commitment of 
Flemister of Sioux City W 

Running backs Rob Thei 
Iowa City High, and Doug 
of Mount Pleasant, said las 
that they would play at 10 
fall . 

Flemister, a 6-foot-5, 21 
pounder, averaged 9.9 yar 
carry and rushed for 1,036 
this year despite playing ti 
the first three games. 

Flemister chose Iowa 0 

Nebraska and Minnesota. 
Flemister is the sixth pia 

from Iowa to commit so fal 
ers include quarterback Ra 
Reiners of Fort Dodge, lin 
Chad Deal of Council Bluf 
Central and punter-tight e 
Austin Wheatley of Rock I 
III. 

The Hawkeyes will retu 
sophomore running back 
Shaw, redshirt freshman 1 
Banks and freshman Tim 0 
next season. 

HL\tJ, 1/ II N H 
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Scoreboard, 2B. 
Comics & Crossword, 3B. 

TV Listings, 3B. 
Arts & Entertainment, 4B. 

College basketball 
DePaul at Maine, today 6:30 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

Georgia at Geargia Tech, today, 
6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 
Denver Nuggets at Miami Heat, 
Thursday 7 p.m., TBS. 

College football 
Las Vegas Bowl, Central Michigan 
vs. UNL\I, Thursday 8 p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Smith receives reprimand 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -
Missouri football coach Larry 
Smith has been reprimanded by 
the Big Eight Conference for com
plaining about officials following a 
loss at Oklahoma. 

Smith was heard complaining 
loudly as he walked to an inter
view room following a 30-13 to 
the Sooners on Nov. 5. 

He didn't make any comments 
in the interview room, but his 
remarks outside of the room were 
Widely reported. 

The reprimand was issued 
Tuesday, and followed denial of 

, Missouri's appeC\ls to the confer
ence interpretations committee 
and to the committee of faculty 
athletics representatives. 

A second violation of the pub
lic comment rule could result in a 
one-game suspension and a 
$5,000 violation. 

NFL 
Jones sees Johnson in 
booth next season 

IRVING, Texas (AP) - Dallas 
owner Jerry jones predicted Tues
day that former Cowboys coach 
Jimmy Johnson will stay in broad
casting with Fox Television next 
year. 

"It sounds like to me he's not 
going to coach next year," said 
Jones, who parted ways with 
Johnson after two consecutive 
Super Bowl wins. "That kind of 
surprises me, too. I would have 
thought he would want to get 
back into coaching next year." 

Johnson said he will announce 
on Sunday what his future plans 
will be. 

jones said he thought Johnson 
had done a "iine job" as a broad
caster. 

But he took offense at one of 
Johnson's recent predictions that 
San Francisco quarterback Steve 
Young would be wearing a Super 
Bowl ring. 

HThat makes good bulletin 
board stuff," jones said. "Obvi
ously I don't see it that way." 

IOWA FOOTBALL 
Hawkeyes reel in sixth in
state recruit 

Iowa increased its depth at 
running back for next season with 
the verbal commitment of Zeron 
Flemister of Sioux City West . 

Running backs Rob Thein of 
Iowa City High, and Doug Miller 
of Mount Pleasant, said last week 
that they would play at Iowa next 

; fall. 
Flemister, a 6-foot-5, 215-

pounder, averaged 9.9 yards a 
carry and rushed for 1,036 yards 
this year despite playing tight end 
the first three games. 

Flemister chose Iowa over 
Nebraska and Minnesota. 

Flemister is the sixth player 
from Iowa to commit so far. Oth
ers include quarterback Randy 
Reiners of Fort Dodge, lineman 

i Chad Deal of Council Bluffs Lewis 
Central and punter-tight end 
Austin Wheatley of Rock Island, 
III. 

The Hawkeyes will return 
sophomore running back Sedrick 
Shaw, redshirt freshman Tavian 
Banks and freshman Tim Dwight 
next season. 

RL\U, 11 liN RlLJUI 

SPORTS QUIZ 

How many national champi
onships has Indiana won under 

Bobby Knight? 

See USWH on Pa~ 2B. 

Latest poll surprises Iowa's Stringer 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Women's basketball polls have 
never been Iowa coach C. Vivian 
Stringer's top priority, but this 
week she is a little puzzled by the 
'lbp 25 national rankings. 

After a 63-53 loss to Creighton 
last Thursday, the Hawkeyes 
dropped to No. 24 Monday in The 
Associated Press media poll. The 
Hawkeyes are 3-3. 

"We should have been out of the 
polls; Stringer said at a press con
ference Monday. "There's no ques
tion in my mind that we don't 
deserve to be in a poll. You can't 

Smetana 
makes 
presence 
felt early 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

Leaders on major college sports 
teams aren't usually first-year 
freshman, but Andrea Smetana is 
an exception to the rule. 

The freshman swimmer wrapped 
up up a strong fall season finishing 
third in the 100 and 200 back
stroke last Saturday against Iowa 
State. 

She also placed second in the 100 
backstroke and third in the 200 
backstroke against Big Ten rival 
Ohio State Nov. 12. Against confer
ence powerhouse Purdue Oct. 22 
she was second in the 200 back
stroke and 100 backstroke. 

She has also helped lead a young 
Hawkeye squad. 

"Andrea is definitely one of the 
leaders on this team," Iowa coach 
Pete Kennedy said. "'Ib come to a 
new program and new coach and 
adjust the way she has is remark
able. She has swam outstanding 
for a freshman . She is ambitious 
and wants to succeed and has all 
the qualities of being a fme leader.· 

Kennedy has pretty high praise 

lose to three unranked teams. I 
don't think anybody in the 'Ibp 25 
does. I think it speaks to the kind 
of respect that the coaches nation
ally have for our program.-

Iowa lost at Southwest Missouri 
State, 60-48, Nov. 30 and to 
Stephen F. Austin, 79-70, in over
time Dec. 3. 

Stringer said other coaches won't 
overlook Iowa. 

"I don't think they're willing to 
count us out yet; Stringer said. 
"I'm not counting us out because I 
know that we're not. But obviously 
I think other coaches feel the same 
way. They want us to prove that 

we're down and to the point when 
we're not breathing.· 

The Hawkeyes will take the 
week off from competition for final 

"There's no question in my 
mind that we don't deserve 
to be in a poll." 

C. Vivian Stringer, Iowa 
women's basketball coach 

exams, but return to action at 
Fry'a/Cardinal CI888ic at Stanford. 
Iowa plays Northwestern 

Louisiana Saturday night. The 
Lady Demons are 2-2. It wiU be the 
first meeting between the two 
IIChools. 

A win over Northwestern 
Louisiana cou.ld match Iowa up 
with Stanford Cor the champi
onship game. 

Stanford would have to beat St. 
Mary'. (Moraga, Calif.) in the lint 
game Saturday. 

The Cardinal have won seven of 
their eight tournament tiLles. Stan
ford is 4-1 on the season. The Car
dinal knocked Iowa out of the Mid
west regional in 1989 with a 98-74 
semifinal victory. 

Time off this month will give the 
Hawkeyea an opportunity to work 
on fundamentala, Stringer said. 

"My concern is not 10 milch what 
our Big '1m oppon nla are RIling to 
do, whether it be IIIinoi., Purdue 
or Penn State,8 Stringer said. "My 
greatest ooncem right now i. what 
are we going to do? We can't feel 
very oomfortable .. a team. I don't 
know how we're going to execute 
against a man-to-man defense. 

"Believe it or not, I think that'. 
what we're going to have to do is 
not wony about who the opponent 
is. We reaUy need to take care oC 
our own buaine first.~ 

Jonllth,n Mftster/The Oally Iowan 

See SMETANA, Page 2B 
Andrea Smetana has emerged as one of the Hawkeyes' top backstrokers as a first-year freshman. 

Associated I'reu 

Tom Alberts poses with an assembled team of are among the first of 1,000 to be assembled by 
Bobby Knight dolls. The limited-edition dolls employees of Treasure Me Dolls. 

Doll idea sells for Hoosiers' Knight 
Associated Press 

KENDALLVILLE, Ind. - This doll isn't for 
everybody. Even those warm to the idea of a porce
lain likeneS8 of Indiana coach Bob Knight, com
plete with trademark sweater, may balk at the 
price of $545. 

"I know the cost can be a hindrance, but you 
have to understand the amount of time and work 
that goes into each doll, not to mention the cost of 
the materials; said 'Ibm Alberts, co-owner of Trea
sure Me Dolls. 

The 29-inch-tall doll of Knight has a porcelain 
head, hands and legs, and wears Starter sweaten 

and Converse shoes, just like Knight. 
Only a thousand are being made. Alberta said he 

has sold 135 so far. 
The price includes a $50 tax-deductible donation 

to the Indiana Univenity Foundation for the Bob 
Knight Library fund. 

That idea was was Knight's, said Alberts, who 
said he is a big admirer of the coach. 

"His intensity, his attention to detail, and his 
competitive spirit · are what I've admired about 
him, whether at IU or West Point; Alberts said. 
"Bob Knight is not a hypocrite. He is a man of his 
word." 

llASOlAl (STRIK ' 

Sides won't abandon 
stagnant negotiations 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

RYE BROOK, N.Y. - Two days 
before the owners' deadline for a 
deal, baseball bargainers met day 
and night with scant progreaa. Nei
ther side, however, wanted to be 
the first to leave the talks. 

Negotiators, who receued at 
1:06 a.m. EST 'lUes day, relumed 
their meetingl 10 ~. hourB later. 
They remained stalemated over a 
lu.xury tax. 

"It'. fair to say it's fairly pivotal 
here," Eugene Orza, the union's 
No . 2 official, said before pared 
down bargaining team8 entered a 4 
p.m. meeting that lasted about 2~ 
houn. 

"I'm not prepared to draw any 
eonclulions," Fehr said after the 
meeting, which was scheduled to 

NBA ROUNDlJl 

relume 'fuesday night. 
Owner. are scheduled to meet 

Thursday in Chicago, and manage
ment negotiator John Harrington 
has said that if there isn't a deal by 
then, the teams will declare an 
impaaae in bargaining and impose 
a salary cap. 

"It's fair to say it's fairly 
pivotal here." 

Eugene Orza, union 
official 

The union would challenge the 
moves before the National Labor 
Relations Board, leading to months 
of litigation and the pOlllibility 

See STlJKf, ". 21 

Pippen, Kukoc ignite 
Bulls' blowout, 98-78 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Scottie Pippen and 
'Ibni Kukoc got bot just in time to 
re.cue Chicago from a horrific 
third quarter, and the Bulls went 
on to defeat the depleted Detroit 
Pistons 98-78 'IUeaday night. 

Pippen finiahed with 31 pointa 
and Kukoc a career-high 28 as the 
Bulla beat the Pistons for the sec
ond time in three games by an 
average of 2OYo points. 

Joe Dumars and Thny Mill. bad 
16 points each for Detroit, playing 
without hijured Grant Hill, Lind
sey Hunter and Oliver Miller. The 

Pi.tons, who committed 28 
turnovers, are scoring only 84 
points a game during a four-game 
100ing atzeu. 

The Pistons tied a team ainsJe
quarter record with 13 tumove1'l in 
tbe second to trail 45-31 at balf· 
time. But they opened the second 
balf by outaconn, Chicago 22-5 to 
take 8 53-60 lead with 2:52 left. 

The Bull. m.i88ed 12 of 14 ahotl 
and committed four turnovers dur
ing the stretch. Pippen snapped 
Chicago out of the skid by hitting 
conlecutive 3-pointer., inadver-

SeeNIA,,,,ll 
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NATIONAL fOOTBAll CONfEIIENCE 
Qu1rt~lNcb 

AllCorn Yds TO Inl 
S. YOU~~.F. 419 292 3525 31 9 
ra>'re, B. 502 3103270 28 12 
"'i""",n, Dol. 322 2032439 13 10 
Elickson , T.B. 333 1902491 14 7 
E",rett, N.O. 481 3053350 19 15 
J. Geo<II",Al1. 511 3163594 22 18 
W~lsh, Chi. 280 1791757 9 8 
MOon. Min. 579 3564078 17 18 
Cu nni1.am, PhI. 490 2653229 16 13 
Mi~er, ilms 255 1371731 14 13 

Rushers 
All Yds A", LC TO 

Sol)ders, Del. 3021721 5.7 85 5 
E. Smilh,D.1. 3491410 4.0 46 20 
"'lIen, Min. 23 1 975 4.2 45 7 
Benis, Rams 296 970 3.3 19 1 
Hampton, NY-C 277 923 3.3 27 6 
Rhett, T.B. 246 893 3.6 27 5 
Wi\Uers, S. r. 219 824 3.B 23 5 
Tillman, ChI. 25 1 797 3.2 25 6 
R. Moore .... , iz 210 715 1.4 24 4 
HeYWllld, ... tl. 146 669 4.6 17 6 

loaivrrs 
No Yds A", lG TO 

Corter, Min. 11111 52 10.4 65 7 
Mathis, " tl. 1031284 12.5 81 10 
RiCe, S.r. 991345 13.6 69 11 
Sh~rpe, C.B. 82 954 11 .6 48 14 
Rison, At!. 74 985 13.3 69 8 
Reed, Mi n. 73 104014.2 59 3 
Irvin, 0.1. 71 114316.1 65 6 
Early, N.O. 70 794 11.3 33 4 
8Ornelt, Phi, 68 10041 4.8 54 5 
Centers, Ariz 68 553 8.1 36 1 

"'nle .. 
NO Yds LG A", 

Roby, W.~ 713193 65 45.0 
Montgomery, Det. 562498 6444.6 
Lapdet. , R.ms 662943 6244.6 
8Ornhaldt, N.O. 612637 57 43.2 
5uon, Min. 662813 6742.6 
Jet!, o.1. 642689 5842.0 
W~msmeyer, S.F. 45 1886 60 41 .9 
Hentlich, G.B. 753 11 9 70 41.6 
Horan, NY·G 743053 6341 .3 
8Olker, Phi. 562295 6741.0 

, 
runt ReturnetS 

NO Ylls A", LG TO 
= , NY-C 20 268 13.4 68 2 
M~c I,Was. 29 343 11.8 74 1 
Groy, Det, 20 219 11 .0 24 0 
Sy(lner, Phi. 37 348 9.4 49 0 
TUlnel, T.8. 18 168 9.3 80 1 
Brooks, C, B. 39 349 8.9 85 1 
Orter,S.F. 32 282 8 .8 26 0 
~, Wiliiams,D.1. 35 285 8.1 83 1 
J. 8.iley,Ra"" 19 151 8,1 24 0 
Robinson, Ariz 32 223 7.0 23 0 

Kk:I<bIf ReturnetS , NO Ylls A", lG TO 
eraI', Del. 391065 27.3 102 2 
Mitchell, WaS. 531350 25.5 86 0 
~alker, PhI. 18 456 25.3 58 0 

ughes, N.O. 581447 24.9 98 2 
Lewis, Chi . 29 711 24.5 55 0 
*nchen, Rams 18 438 24.3 46 0 

Rams 20 486 24.3 57 0 
e~n, AtI. 41 996 24.3 69 0 

Q\lIer, S.F. 40 949 23.7 96 1 
ISmail, Min. 35 607 23 .1 61 0 , , 
!ico<ihL-
Toue , 

TO lush RK let I'ts 
~ Smilh,Dal. 21 20 1 o 126 
Shalpe, C. B. 
Rice, S.F. 
fj . Moore,Det. 

. Mathis, ... tl. 
lones, S.F. 
Bennetl, C.B. 
Harpel,Dal. 
RiS9l', Atl. 
W"'ter.;, S.f . 

Reveiz, Min. 
Bon101, D.1. 
Blifn, S.F. 
Andersen, N.O. 
N"Johnson,Al1. 
Jad<e, C.B. 
Lo~miller, Was. 

NBA 

14 0 14 0 
13 2 11 0 
11 0 11 0 
10 0 10 0 
9 0 9 0 
8 4 4 0 
8 0 8 0 
8 0 8 0 
8 5 3 0 

PAT Fe LG I'ts 
28·2828·33 51 112 
44·442()'25 47 J04 
52·5415·20 48 97 
28·2822-30 48 94 
31·3119·23 50 88 
34·3617·22 50 85 
25·2719·25 54 82 

Continued from Page IB 

84 
60 
66 
64 
56 
48 
48 
48 
48 

tently banking in the second . 
Kukoc then scored 8 points in the 
final 1:17 of the period, including a 
buzzer-beating 3-pointer for a 66-
59 lead. 
• Chicago led 29-17 after a first 
quarter that ended in wild fashion. 
With less than a second left , 
Detroit's Walter Bond made a 30-
rooter while falling out of bounds 
- only to be outdone by Pippen, 
who swished in a 60-footer as time 
expired. 
~ornet. 107, BueD 101 

CHARLOTTE, N ,C. - Alonzo 
Mourning scored 20 pointst to lead 
the Charlotte Hornets to a victory 
Over the Milwaukee Bucks, who 
have lost 10 of their last 11 games. 

With the score tied 90-90 with 
3:03 remaining, Charlotte tight
~ned its defense, forcing Glenn 
Robinson to mi88 two jumpers. Lar
ry Johnson scored a key basket 
inside and Dell Curry knocked in a 

STRIKE 
ContinWld from PCllle 18 

teams would open the 1995 season 
)yith replacement players. 
• Orza said players were willing to 
meet as long as owners wanted to 
j et together, so talks continued 
into the night. A source in the 
pegotiations, asking to remain 
unidentified, said nothing had been 
accomplished during the day's dis
cussions. 

SMETANA 
!1 

Continued from PCllle 1B 

for a first·year freshman, who 
came to Iowa all the way from 
~oughkeepsie, N,Y" and didn't get 
terious about swimming until she 
was 11 years old. 
• MSwimming was always some· 
thing fun for me," Smetana Bald. "I 
jClined the YMCA when I was six 
and just did it for kicks. Eventually 
r followed my coach into club swim
ming and that's when I started to 
get serious about it.· 

Smetana aaid ahe carried this 
attitude into her high school career 
and had succeaa, She finiahed sec· 

Scoreboard 
Husted, T.B. 17·1720·30 53 77 
Murray, Phi. 29·2916·19 41 77 
Suller, Chi. 21·211 8·24 52 75 

AMERICAN fOOTBALL CONfUENO 
Quartefbocb 

AllCorn Yds TO Inl 
M.lrino, M~. 543 3383943 30 17 
E\way, Den. 476 2973384 16 9 
Blake, Cin. 236 129 1766 11 5 
~eI~r , 8uf. H82853 11 4 22 17 
Hosteder, RaJ. 39S 2322932 19 15 
Mont.na, K,C. 442 2682834 13 9 
Esiason. NY.j 405 2362604 17 13 
O'Donnell , Pit 339 1942195 11 9 
Humphries, S.D. 392 2242680 13 12 
Bledsoe, N.E. 622 3554002 21 26 

Rushers 
Au Yds A"8 lG TO 

e. Warren,Se • . 2931362 4.6 41 8 
Meons, S.D. 2981192 4.0 25 10 
Faulk, Ind. 2811136 4.0 52 11 
T. Thomas,Buf. 263 980 3.7 29 7 
H. Willlams,Rai. 248 842 1.4 28 3 
J. Johnson,NY'J 216 834 1.9 90 2 
Parm"lee. Mia. 182 796 4.4 47 3 
Hoard, Cle. 177 791 4.5 39 5 
Morris, Pit. 189 760 4.1 20 7 
FOSler, Pit. 178 717 4.0 29 4 

R~ 
No Vds AVI lG TO 

Coates, N.E. 881089 12.4 62 6 
Reed, Buf. 8111 51 14.2 B3 8 
Brown, Rai. 79 111 7 14.1 43 6 
Sharpe, Den. 75 697 12.0 44 3 
Blades, Sea. 70 936 13.4 45 4 
Moore, NY.J 70 929 13.3 41 6 
Milburn, Den. 68 512 7.5 33 3 
Fryar, Mia. 67 11 71 17.5 54 7 
Timpson, N.E. 67 809 12.1 37 3 
Jemres, Hou. 61 695 11 .4 50 5 

Punltt'$ 
NO Viis lG AVI 

Gossett, R"L 652833 6543.6 
l. johnson,Cin. 672885 6443.1 
Comarillo, Hou. 883772 5742.9 
Rouen, Den. 662814 5942.6 
Tuten, Sea. 803408 6442.6 
Stark, Ind. 632674 60 42.4 
Aguior, K.e. 763215 61 42.3 
Mohr, Buf. 592485 61 42 .1 
W'gner, S.D. 562338 5941.8 
Hansen, NY·J 72299t 64 41.5 

'unt leturMtI 
NO Yds A", lG TO 

Gordon, S.D. 32 421 13.2 90 2 
Brown, Rai. 34 430 12.6 46 0 
Sowyer, Cln. 26 307 11 .8 82 1 
Burris, Bur. 26 267 10.3 57 0 
Metcalf, CIe. 34 336 9.9 92 2 
Milburn, Den, 37 352 9.5 44 0 
Hicks, NY·j 32288 9.0 26 0 
T. Brown,N.E. 22188 8.5 38 0 
Woodson, Pit. 39 319 8.2 42 0 
Crinenden, N.E. 19 155 6.2 26 0 

KidcoH Returne .. 
NO Yds A", LG TO 

Baldwin, Cle. 23 620 27.0 85 1 
Vaughn, Sea.-K.e. 30 785 26.2 93 2 
CoIellliln, S.D. 401045 26.1 80 1 
Glenn , NY·j 18 449 24.9 45 0 
By'NoI'" Den. 24 545 22 .7 41 0 
lourdain, Bul. 22 495 22.5 42 0 
Diderson, ~.c. 21 472 22.5 62 0 
Humphrey, Ind. 33 735 22 .3 95 1 
8OII,Cin. 41 895 21 .8 43 0 
Ismoil, Rai. 36 781 21.7 51 0 

~ 
TOlush RK Ret I'ts 

Foulk, Ind. 12 11 1 0 72 
e. Worren,Sea, 10 8 2 0 62 
Means, S.D. 10 10 0 0 60 
Hoald, Cle. 9 5 4 0 54 
Pickens, Cin. 9 0 9 0 54 
L. Russell ,Den. 9 9 0 0 54 
T. Thomas,8uf. 9 7 2 0 54 
Brown, Rol. 6 0 8 0 48 
Reed, Bul. 8 0 8 0 48 
Fryar, Mia. 7 0 7 0 46 

Kidcln~ 
PAT fG LG ~s 

Orney, S.D. 26·2631·35 50 119 
Elam, Den. 26·2626·33 54 104 
Slover, Cle. 26-2626·28 45 104 
8Ohr, N.E. 30-3023-29 48 99 
Chllstie, 8uf. 36·3620-22 52 96 
Elliott, ~.C. 24-2423·28 49 93 
Pelfrey, Cin. 20·2124·29 SO 92 
Stoy.novich, Mia. 32-3220·27 50 92 
"'nderson, Pit. 28·2821-25 50 91 
jaeger, Rai. 29·2920·26 51 89 

3-pointer to give the Hornets a 97-
92 lead with 1:17 to go. 
Lakers 115, MavericD 108 

DALLAS - Nick Van Exel hit 
four of his eight 3-pointers down 
the stretch and matched a career 
high with 35 points as the Los 
Angeles Lakers beat the Dallas 
Mavericks. 

Vlade Divac's 3' point play with 
6:45 remaining snapped a 96-96 
tie, then Van Exel connected on 3-
pointers in successive possessions 
to push the Lakers' lead to 107-102 
with 3:57 left. 

Van Exel was 8-for-16 from 3-
point range and added 10 assists. 
Eddie Jones added 19 points and 
Cedric Ceballos contributed 17 
points and 10 rebounds for the 
Lakers, who have won four of their 
last five games. 
BaWD 85, Timberwolvea 83 OT 

ATLANTA - Andrew Lang's 
short hook in the lane with 1:21 
remaining in overt ime Tuesday 

The sides met for about two 
hours in the morning and the 
union "fundamentally" rejected the 
owners' tax plan of Sunday, accord
ing to Colorado Rockies chairman 
Jerry McMorris. 

It appeared then that the 23-
month-old talks were on the verge 
of collapse, but the union and 
mediator W,J. Usery met following 
a 1 1I2-hour lunch break, Ninety 
minutes later, a pared down group 

ond at the state swim meet when 
she was a freshman and was a 
1990 junior national finalist, At 
that time , she knew she could 
swim In college, but the question 
was 'where?' Surprisingly, she said 
Iowa was her first choice after one 
visit, 

MEverythlng seemed just right," 
Smetana said. "I came out to watch 
a meet and everything appealed to 
me. My parente and my coach back 
home didn't like the idea too much 
but It really didn't matter." 

Smetana said when she came to 
Iowa IIhe WBII imprell8ed with 
Kennedy and other swimmers. 

WTUN CONfERENCE 
Atlanlic OM. 1on 

o.lando 
New York 
Boston 
Philadelphia 
New jersey 
Washington 
Miami 
Cenlr. 1 Divillon 
India na 
CIeve1.nd 
Charlone 
Chicago 
Atl.ru 
Detroit 
Milwaukee 

W L Pet. CI 
15 4 .789 
11 7 .6113 1/2 
9 11 .450 6 1/2 
8 11 .421 7 
9 13 .409 7 1/2 
6 11 .35] 8 
5 13 ,278 91/2 

12 6 .667 
12 8 .600 1 
10 9 .526 21/2 
10 9 .526 21/2 
9 11 .450 4 
B 11 .421 4 1/2 
6 13 .316 6 1/2 

WESTERN CONfERENCE 
M~Divislon 

Hou5lon 
Utah 
Den""r 
o.lIas 
Siln Antonlo 
Minneso«a 
P.ciflC Division 
Phoenix 
Se.nle 
l. .... lakers 
Silcl.menlo 
Pon .. nd 
Golden Stale 
LA. Clippels 
Monday's Gomes 

W l Pel . GS 
13 6.684 
12 8 .600 1 1/2 
10 7 .588 2 
9 8 .529 3 
9 9 .500 3 1/2 
3 16 .158 10 

t4 S .737 
12 6 .667 1 1/2 
12 7 .632 2 
10 8 .556 3 1/2 
9 8 .529 4 
8 11 .421 6 
2 17 .105 12 

Boston 11 3, Denver 103 
Mi.mi 122, New York 111 
New Jersey 12S, Orl.ndo 101 
Siln Antonio 122, Washinfon 101 
Uloh 101, Portland 89 
Phoenix 90, Colden Stal. S4 

Tuesday'. Go""" 
Lale Gome NoIlncluded 

Phil.delphi, l OS, Miami 90 
Charlone 107, Milwaukee 101 
Atlanta 85, Minneso«a 83, OT 
Oeveland go, Indiana 83 
L. .... L.kers 115, Dollas 108 
Chicago 96, Detroil 78 
Houston 93 , Wash ington 85 
Socr>menlo at Golden StMe, In) 

Wednesday" Games 
Oevet.nd at New lersey, 7:30 p.m. 
Den",r . t Orlando, 7:30 p.m. 
Challotte at DelIOIt, 7:30 p.m. 
IItl>nto al tndiana , 7:30 p. m. 
Ut.h at Minneso,", 8 p,m. 
Philadelphia ., Milw.oukee, 8:30 p.m. 
Boston al Son "'ntonlo, 8:30 p.m. 
Se.nle M Phoenix, 9 p.m. 
l ..... O ippers at Portland, 10 p.m. 

Thursday's Games 
Uta h at Washington, 7:30 p.m. 
Denver;tt Miami, 8 p.m. 
Boston at Dallas, 8:30 p.m. 
L ..... lakers at Houston, 8:30 p,m. 
Poldand at Seaule, 10 p.m. 
Golden State VS. L. .... Cllppels at "'naheim, Calif., 

10:30 p.m. 
New York al Socramento, 10:30 p.m. 

NB/l LfADfRS 

NBA Leaders 
NEW YORK I"'P) - The NBA individual scoring. 

freld goal percentaS", rebounding and assist leaders 
through Dec. 12: 
!ico<ins 

0 ' Neal, 0rI. 
Jod<son, Doll. 
Robinson, SA 
Mashburn, 0.11. 
ot'juwon, Hou. 
Malone, Utah 
Richmond, Soc. 
Drexler, Port. 
Hardaway, Orl. 
Rice, Mia. 
Pippen, Chi. 
Sprewell, C.S. 
Ceballos, LAL 
HardaWllY, G.s. 
Miller, lnd. 
e. Robinson,Port 
Payton, Se'. 
Mourning. Char. 
Coleman, N.J. 
Ewing. N.Y. 

Field Goal PercentAle 

D. Da.is,tnd. 
O 'Neal,o.l. 
Miller, Det 
Hill,a ... 
PoIynice, Sac. 
M. Smith,Soc. 
erant,o.l. 
Hornacek, Utah 
Conlon, Mil. 
Johnson, SA 

Reboundin, 

G Fe FT Pt. A", 
19 231 112 574 30.2 
16 162 127 459 28.7 
18 16B 162 498 27.7 
16 150 102 425 26.6 
17 169 105 443 26.1 
20 188 128 510 25.5 
18 159 63 431 23.9 
14 113 69 324 23.1 
19 155 98 431 22.7 
17 139 63 364 22.6 
18 150 77 405 22.5 
19 145 101 423 22.3 
18 150 68 379 21 .1 
19 136 78 396 20.8 
17 108 87 352 20.7 
17 123 72 349 20.5 
18 141 67 363 20.2 
16 119 81 319 19.9 
19 122 126 377 19.8 
17 131 7] 336 19.8 

Fe fGA. Pel 
92 149 .617 

231 362 .605 
68 115.591 
86 149.577 
69 120 .575 
69 120 .575 
96 170 .565 

121 215 .563 
83 149 .557 

101 IS2 .555 

night lifted the Atlanta Hawks to 
an 85-83 victory over the Minneso
ta Timberwolves. 

Hawks coach Lenny Wilkens 
ear ned his 935th career victory, 
leaving him three shy of Red Auer
bach's NBA record. 

It was the fifth victory in seven 
games for the Hawks and the third 
loss in a row for the Timberwolves, 
who have dropped 10 of their last 
12. 

Mookie Blaylock led the Hawks 
with 19 points and Isaiah Rider, 
coming ofT a highly publicized spat 
with his coach, paced the Timber· 
wolves with 23. 
76ers 105, Beat 90 

PHILADELPHIA - Willie Bur
ton, released earlier this season by 
the Miami Heat, scored a career· 
high 53 points against his old 
team, leading the Philadelphia 
76ers to a victory, 

Burton's total was the highest in 
the NBA this season. It also set a 

of union officials went back 
upstairs to the room where owners 
had been caucusing. 

Representing the players were 
Fehr, his brother Steve, Orza, and 
players 'Ibm Glavine, Jay Bell and 
David Cone. Representing the own· 
ers were Harrington, Philadelphia 
Phillies co-general partner Dave 
Montgomery and lawyers Chuck 
O'Connor and Rob Manfred. 

The sides discussed their goal in 

·Coach Kennedy is a real people 
person,. she said . "He takes the 
time out to listen to you and does 
anything he can to help you. The 
older swimmers are great, They 
have really made me feel welcome 
and have made the adjustment 
that much euier. J , J . DeAth has 
helped me tremendously,I've 
learned a lot from her work ethic 
and attitude." 

DeAth, a senior who also 8wims 
backstroke, said Smetana has defi· 
nitely made her work harder, but 
she doean't mind, 
. "Andrea is a very hard worker 
and has an excellent work ethic. 

; I - r:.'- T __ _ 

G OH Del TOI 1~1 Robinson, S ..... 18 54 179 233 
Mutombo, Den. 17 60 158 218 12.8 
Jones, Dilii. 16 79 11 6 195 12.2 
Coleman, N.J. 19 61 160 221 11 .6 
Oakley, N.Y, 18 6] 139 202 11 .2 
Hill, CIev. 17 69 121 190 11.2 
Dudley, Port. 17 72 11 5 187 11.0 
Kemp, Se., 18 76 121 197 10.9 
Willis, ... tl. ·M". 16 50 125 175 10.9 
OIojuwon, Hou. 17 31 154 185 10.9 

.... sill. 
G No A1 

Stockton, Utah 20 232 11 . 
"'nderson, N.j. 22 2381 0.8 
Pack, Den. 16 165 10.3 
St.ylock, .... 1. 19 162 8.5 
Barros, PhU. 18 152 8.4 
~ues,Char. 17 143 8.4 
Jac son, Ind. 17 142 8.4 
Richardson, LIIC 19 158 S.3 
Va n bel,LIIL 17 130 7.6 
Skiles, W.sh. 16 122 7.6 
HOldaway, G.S. 19 144 7.6 

AUTO lACING 
DICK SIMON .... ClNC-Signed Deoo Han, d rivel, 

for the 1995 Indy·car season. 
IASEBAU 
Americ.ln Leape 

80S TON RED SOX-... cqu ired Telry Shumpert, 
infielder, from the ~""'s City Royals for a player to 
be na med. Signed joel Johnston, pitcher, 10 a minor· 
league contract. 

CAli FORN tll ... NCELS--IIgreed 10 terms with Lee 
Smith, pitchel, on a two·yeal contracl. Design;lled 
Bob Patterson, pi tChel, for assignmen!. 

CLEVELIIN D INDtIlNS-Signed ... I.aro Espino .. , 
$hortstop, 10 a one·ye .. conl .. ct and Tony Pena, 
catcher, to ~ mioor*leilgue contr~ct. Named Gordy 
MilcKenzle manager of Kinston of the Carolina 
League. 
~NS"'S CITY ROY"'lS-Sp Cory Coetti and 

Keith Miller, infielders, to minor*league cont~cts. 
NEW YOR~ Y"'NKEES-Named Cilber1 HigIIl direc· 

lor of stadium oper>tiDn$, 
SEATTLE MARINE RS-Signed Lee Cue tterman, 

pilchel, and Marty Pe.ey, catcher, to minor· league 
contr"ct5. 

TE XAS R ... NCE RS-Signed Ke.in Gross, pitCher, 
and Marte McLemore, inrreider-OOlfrelder, 10 (WO·yeal 
contracts. 
Nalional leasue 

fLORIDA M"'RLI NS-IInnounced that Br i. n 
Barnes, pilcher, ha$ refused outright a$5ignment 10 
Charlotte of the InternationolL .. gue . nd elected free 
agency. 

MONTRE ... L EXPOS-Exte nded the contracl o( 
felipe .-.Jou, manager, through the 1997 se.son. 

NEW YORK METS-Signed jesse CIO$5, pitcher, 
and Derek Lee, oulfrelder. 
South At,"nlic l .. pe 

CH ... RLESTON ... LLEY CATS-Named Pa t Kelly 
manager. 
Weslern 1aseb.1I1Leape 

LONG BE ... CH BARRACUD ... -Slgned 81ad Keely, 
pitcher. 
IASKET .... U 
N.llonollasitetball .... 1OC1at1on 

CHICAGO BUlLS-"'clivated COlie Blounl, for · 
ward, f,om the injuled list. 
ConI~.IIa.ketball .... 1OCi.1tion 

HARTfORD HELlCATS-Pt.ced Emmen Hall, (or· 
w"d, on injuled reserve. 

ROCKFORD lICHTN ING-Tladed ~en Redfreld, 
forward, 10 Hallfold for a 1995 second· and sixth· 
round draft pid<. Activated Jerome f itchetl, forw. rd, 
from injured reserve. 

TRI-CITY CHtNOOK-Announced the reli,ement 
of Andrew Moten, guard. Signed Neil Derrick. guard. 
HOCm 
Intern.11ono1 Hockey Lea~ .. 

IHl-Awarded • (ranch,se to Ort.ndo, which will 
begin play in 1995. 
~II 0luI Hockey Le.s .... 

N ... SHVllLE KNIGHTS-IInnounced tha t Ch,isl 
Nelson, defe"""""n, and Marc Tardif and Tod Hart
je, forwards, have been crl lled up to the Atlanta 
~n ighlS of Ihe Intelna lional Hockey League. 
Announced lhat T lever jobe, center, was sent back to 
N.shville (,0m ... tlanl' . ... ctivated Cory lebSilck, 
de(enseman, from the injured list. 
CoIon,,1 Hockey Leape 

S .... NTfORD SMO~E-T .. ded Wayne Muir, le(t 
wing, and John East, defenseman, to the london 
Wildcats for TIm 8ean, lek wing. 
COllEGE 

"'LIIBAMA·BIRMINGHAM-... nnounced thaI Jim 
Hilyer, fOOlbaP coach, will resign to become ilSSisLlnt 
a{hletic director. 

ALII8AMA·HUNTSVILlE-Named Bobby H. Pierce 
III baseball coach. 

COLUMBIA-Announced the resignation or Sean 
Couch, men's assistant basketball coach. N.lmed Buck 
jenkins men's intelim .ssistant basketball coach. 

INDI ... NA ST ... TE-... nnounced the lesign.tion 01 
Rhonda Woodward, women's \'Olleyball coach, and 
Joel McCartney, women's assistanl YOIIeybaII coach. 

LIVINGSTON-Promoted Tom Causey, gr.duate 
assistInt (ootball coach, to (ull 'lime assist.nt lootball 
coach. 

NO RTHWESTE RN, IOWA-Named 0 .. Otten 
rOOlbal coach. 

Spectrum scoring record, surpass
ing the 52 points scored by Michael 
Jordan on Nov. 16, 1988. 

Burton's big night marked the 
most points scored by a 76er since 
Wilt Chamberlain tallied 53 points 
against the Los Angeles Lalters on 
March 19, 1967. 
Cavaliers 90, Pacers 83 

CLEVELAND - Mark Price 
passed to Greg Dreiling for a dunk 
and drove for a layup at the start 
of the fourtb quarter as the Cleve
land Cavaliers ran ofT the first 8 
points of the period and beat the 
Indiana Pacer s 90-83 Tuesday 
night. 

The Pacers, who shot just 27 per· 
cent in the decisive fourth period, 
had their five-game winning streak 
snapped. Cleveland has won three 
ina row. 

Chris Mills scored 17, John 
Williams 15 and Bobby Phills 14 
for Cleveland. Price had 13 points, 
11 assists and seven rebounds. 

the negotiations during Monday 
night's meeting, according to a 
source, McMorris said players 
didn't ofTer a counterproposal duro 
ing the morning session , but a 
union official, speaking on the con
dition he not be identified, said 
players talked about what move
ment they were willing to make 
and restated that they never would 
agree to a plan resembling a cap. 

She is a very competitive person, 
but for some reason she makes it 
fun , That's what makes her a great 
person to work with and be 
around," DeAth said, 

Smetana, 18, is the No, 15 swim
mer In the country for 15-18 year 
olds, but she said she wal n't too 
concerned about personal achieve
ment, 

"The team is improving and I 
know that's what really counts,• 
Smetana said. "The record 18 down 
a little but I know we're working 
hard and getting better each time 
out and that's all that matters." 
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I Chiefs 
Doug Tucker 
Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. 
morning afte r, the blear 
Kan sas City Chie fs leat 
wasn't as bad as they feared 

As demoralizing as theil 
Monday night loss in Miar 
the Chiefs (7-7) remain in f 
trol of their own playofT dest 

"I thought that if we faile< 
in Miami, we'd st ill have an 
tunity to get into the playo 
it would t ake help fro m 
teams," Coach Marty Sel 
heimer said Tuesday. " 
league has told U8 that's 
case, that two victories 
team's final two games) w 
us to the playofTs. 

"The opportunity still re 
U8." 

The Chiefs, who have 10 
straight for the firs t t im 
Schottenheimer took over . 
are home Sunday against 
They finish Saturday, Dec 
the Raiders, 

1b reach their stated go 
Super Bowl it will be nece 
end this current three-gam 
streak and embark on a Ii 
winning streak , most lik 
all but Sunday's Houston 
the road. 

Shouldn't knowing their 
destiny is solely in their 0 

provide motivation for a te 
Iy in need of a lift? 

"I tell you what, if it doe 
all had better look at ours 
the mirror," Schottenheime~ 

Nevertheless, it's a so 
shellshoeked a t mosphe 
ro unding Arrowhead St 
where t he future looked so 
September when the Chie 
Joe Montana playing bril 

. ~ started 3-0. 
The Chiefs had made t 

oCfs fo ur s traigh t years a 
missed by only one game g 
the Super Bowl t he year 
The veterans were playi 
and a promising group of 
seemingly was bursting wi 
gy. 

Woul d Sehottenheime 
believed at that point h ' 
would go from 3-0 to 7-7? 

"No, I would not have," h 

()LYMPIANS HONC 

Skaters K 
Sports 1// 
Sharon Theimer 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - U.S. 
champion Bonnie Blair w 
on the top of the podium" 
this time sharing honors 
low speed skater J ohann 01 
as Sports Illustrated's 
woman and Sportsman of t 

"I always t hought of thi 
as so high , so unattainab 
all of a sudden I'm on a I 
Edwin Moses and Mary [; 
ton," Blair said during a ne 
ference a t Milwaukee 's 
National Ice Center. 

Blair, who lives and tra' 
Milwaukee area, is the m 
eessful U.S. Olympic wo 
lete ever a nd t he nat io 
ningest Winter Olympian, 
year-old has six medals -
and one bronze, 

Blair plans to retire a 
Beason. 

"I've had a lot of succe8 
sport and I think this is t 
time for me to say goodbye, 
to the competitive end," Bl 

Her first Olympic gold 

DRUC SCANDAL I 

IOC Offi 
Stephen Wilson 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - The Olym · 
cial believes that coaches 
East Germany are re$pons 
positive drug tests involvi~ 

~lt 's a problem of t rain 
many) starting to use the ' 
Prince Alexandre de Merod 
tional Olympic Committee 
1Uesday. 

"'We know what happen 
We see trainers from GDR 
you find the same proble 
people, The Chinese nee 
this.n 

De Merode Is the highes 
cate former East Germans 
have tarnished China's spo 

Sinte the reunification 
confumed that the BUCcelS 
sports machine was due in 
systematic doping campai 

China's emergence as a 
past few years - particula 
of its women swimmers a 
- 1;Ias prompted allegatio 
gram. 

• 
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E BIG TEN! 

Doug Tucker 
Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo_ - On the 
morning after, the bleary-eyed 
Kansas City Chiefs learned it 
wasn't as bad as they feared. 

As demoralizing as their 45-28 
Monday night loss in Miami was, 
the Chiefs (7-7) remain in full con
trol of their own playoff destiny. 

"I thought that if we failed to win 
in Miami, we'd still have an oppor
tunity to get into the playoffs, but 
it would take help from other 
teams," Coach Marty Schotten
heimer said Tuesday. "But the 
league has told us that's not the 
case, that two victories (in the 
team's final two games) would get 
us to the playoffs. 

"The opportunity still rests with 
us." 

The Chiefs, who have lost three 
straight for the first time since 
Schottenheimer took over in 1989, 
are home Sunday against Houston. 
They finish Saturday, Dec. 24, at 
the Raiders. 

1b reach their stated goal of the 
Super Bowl it will be necessary to 
end this current three-game losing 
streak and embark on a five-game 
winning streak, most likely with ' 
all but Sunday's Houston game on 
the road. 

Shouldn't knowing their playoff 
destiny is solely in their own hands 
provide motivation for a team sore
ly in need of a lift? 

"I tell you what, if it doesn't, we 
all had better look at ourselves in 
the mirror," Schottenheimer said. 

Nevertheless, it's a sober and 
shellshocked atmosphere sur
rounding Arrowhead Stadium, 
where the future looked so rosy in 
September when the Chiefs, with 
Joe Montana playing brilliantly, 

Associated Press 

Miami Dolphins' O.J. McDuffie looks for extra yardage after a recep
tion as Kansas City Chiefs' Mark Collins hangs on during first quar
ter action in Miami Monday. The Chiefs have lost three straight for 
the first time since 1989, 

pleased with Bono's performance 
for the most part. I think Bono has 
done a very good job for us." 

• started 3-0. 

"We have traditionally been a team 
that finished strong. The word is 
bewildered. With the exception of 
two games, against the 4gers and 
the Browns, we've not been able to 
put the whole package together. We 
haven't had a complete perfor
mance by our team." 

One of the few brights spots for 
the Chiefs at Miami was wide 
receiver J.J. Birden, who caught 10 
balls for 131 yards and a score. 

The Chiefs had made the play
offs four straight years and had 
missed by only one game going to 
the Super Bowl the year before. 
The veterans were playing well. 
and a promising group of rookies 
seemingly was bursting with ener
gy. 

Would Schottenheimer have 
believed at that point his team 
would go from 3-0 to 7-7? 

"No, I would not have," he said. 

Steve Bono, in his second 
straight start for Montana, hit 33 
of 55 passes for 314 yards. 

He also threw three intercep
tions. Montana, nursing an injured 
foot, probably will start against 
Houston. 

"If he's available, he'll start," 
Schottenheimer said. "I've been 

"I thought we could build on that 
first half, but they made some big 
plays. And we just didn 't get the 
breaks. They just thoroughly out
played and outscored us,· Birden 
said. 

"I think we're probably all in 
shock,~ Bono said. "Nobody expect
ed it to be this way when the sea· 
son started." 

~,-
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Skaters Koss, Blair share 
Sports Illustrated award 
Sharon Theimer Calgary in 1988, where she set a 
Associated Press world record of 39.10 seconds in 

the 500 meters. She added a 
MILWAUKEE - U.S. Olympic bronze in the 1,000 meters. 

champion Bonnie Blair was "back Blair also won gold in the 500 
on the top of the podium" Tuesday, and 1,000 meters at Albertville in 
this time sharing honors with fel- 1992. During this year's Olympics 
low speedskater Johann Olav Koss in Lillehammer, Norway, she won 
as Sports Illustrated's Sports- gold in those events again - the 
woman and Sportsman of the Year. first woman to win three gold 

"I always thought of this award medals in the 500 meters . 
as so high, so unattainable. Now Norwegians thought of world 
all of a sudden I'm on a list with and Olympic champiQn Koss as 
Edwin Moses and Mary Lou Ret- their "Sportsman of the Year" long 
ton," Blair said during a news con- before the magazine bestowed that 
ference at Milwaukee's Pettit honor. 
National Ice Center. 

Blair, who lives and trains in the They adored him for moving like 
Milwaukee area, is the most suc- The Flash on ice to win three 
cessful U.S. Olympic woman ath- Olympic gold medals, all in world· 
lete ever and the nation's win- record times, last winter. 
ningest Winter Olympian. The 30- But it was the 26-year-old Nor
year-old has six medals - five gold wegian's gift of his $33,000 gold 
and one bronz;e. medal bonus to the Olympic Aid 

Blair plans to retire after this charity that left compatriots 
season. choked with pride ·and delighted 

"I've had a lot of success in the people everywhere. 
sport and I think this is the right Koss, who retired last spring, 
time for me to say goodbye, at least regards the award as recognition of 
to the competitive end," Blair said. both efforts. 

Her first Olympic gold came at "I think it's really very nice," he 

'NjlMi''1'rJt'Mdllit'_ 

Associated Press 

Speedskater Bonnie Blair holds a 
replica of a Grecian amphora as 
she poses in front of an enlarged 
cover of Sports Illustrated maga
zine during a news conference in 
Milwaukee Tuesday. 

told The Associated Press in Oslo. 
"It's a wonderful honor for me and 
my sport, and I think it recognizes 
the importance of Olympic Aid." 

Koss won the 1,500-, 5,000- and 
10,OOO-meter events, all in world 
record times, in Lillehammer. He 
also won a gold and a silver medal 
at Albertville , and took world 
speed skating titles in 1990, 1991 
and 1994. 

IOC Official blames East Germany 
Stephen Wilson 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - The Olympics' chief anti-doping offi
cial believes that coaches and trainers from former 
East Germany are responsible for the recent spate of 
positive drug tests involving Chinese athletes. 

"It's a problem of trainers from GDR (East Ger
many) starting to use their habits with the Chinese," 
Prince Alexandre de Merode, chairman of the Interna
tional Olympic Committee medical commission, said 
Tuesday. 

China's credibility was shaken when 11 Chinese 
athletes tested positive for performance-enhancing 
drugs at the Asian Games in Japan in October. The 
athletes, who have all been suspended, were seven 
swimmers, two canoeists , one cyclist and one hurdler. 

"In each of those sports, you can find some form of 
GDR trainers, if I'm well informed," said de Merode, 
who is attending Olympic meetings this week. 

De Merode, however, said there is no evidence that 

"'We know what happened in the GDR, and when 
We see trainers from GDR acting in a country where 

, you fmd the same problem, it's easy to suspect these 
people. The Chinese need to make an inquiry into 
this." 

IWe know what happened in the CDR, 
and when we see trainers from CDR acting 
in a country where you find the same 
problem, it's easy to suspect these 
people. " 

De Merode is the highest Olympic official to impli
cate former EaRt Germans in the doping scandals that 
have tarnished China's sporting image. 

Binte the reunification of Germany, evidence has 
confirmed that the success of former East Germany's 
sports machine was due in large part to an organi:red, 
systematic doping campaign. 

China's emergence as a sports superpower in the 
past few years - particularly the phenomenal success 
of its women swimmers and track and field athletes 
- \:las prompted allegations of a similar doping pro
gram. 

Prince Alexandre de Merode, IOC 
chairman 

top Chinese sports officials are involved in any orga
nized doping campaign. 

"It's not coming from the top-level authorities,~ he 
said. "If it was a real system used in all of China, you 
would find it in all other sports also." 

De Merode said it is not surprising to have more 
positive drug caseg in China because of its size and 
population of more than 1 billion. 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS ~ Guy', date 
, Composer H "There Ie Nolhln' 

Hanry Uka a- " 
I Used an eerosol "Annul 

'I Fellow whO wae :IT Shooters' org. 
called on the " Jams 
carpet? 40 Hug 

II Turn In the 42"- Lay 
wash Dying-

'7 Scot's squeeze oU Reign of glaCiers 
.. Footrest 47 Nonsense 
.. Pop band - comedy of 6O's 

lobos TV 
zo Actor Unden 41 One In the 
I' "Hit the roadl" cooler 
14 Bamako's 41 Chico', boss 

country 10 Russo 01 "In the 
27 Treehouse Une 01 Fire" 

underpinning II Wounded - . 
:I, High-seas S.D. 

greeting P Wh,tney and 
:12 Watches, e.g. Wallach 

14 Nonswimmer, 
perhaps 

.. Mayberry 
IIddreu 

I7'Julta-" 
.. leave 
u 'Woman With 

the Hat" painter 
.. Batman? .7 Adequate 
eaCOlonist 
.. Phone playback 

DOWN 

, Fairy queen 
I-calle 
:J Bug. in a way 
• Music maker 
I DIalect 
I Pinches 
7 Giass ending 
. -- Tom6 
I Cinema 

warning 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE to Beatles' meter 

maid 
,;¥.=-+:+=i It Bikini. lor one 
~~~ 'I Orange 

vegetable 
~!EE+=+::€i t3 Hellenic H 

,. Cubs' hOme 
.:,.+;:-E-t-:+:-tii ... 2' Cll100n private 

.. "-de 
Roland
(medieval 
romance) 

~~~I!"II:J iceberg I!!I alternalive 
;'+';:-F-F-I~:T.:F-I I. Actress Farrow 

;:+.*-+:-1 IS Co. thlt made 
Rlmblers 

==~J.J II Meadow 

21 Experienced 
bliss? 

21 Lola pol1rayer, 
in 1930lilm 

:so Footban fining 
» Newspaper 

lislings 
URep:s 

counterpal1 
HEngtisn
., Some wive 

calcherS 
.. Skinny 

swimmer 

41Bon -
deanser 

..Tanklul 
nUplignt 
14 Electral units 
M Releree', call 
17 Masking. e.g. 
MA.MA 

members 

No. 1102 

.. WISh. netghbor 
10 Chemical 

container 
e,SIII 
uMother's 

1Iower? 
u Nauhlus locale 
MDroop 
ea Betore. in verse 

Get answen 10 any three clues 
by tOUCh-tone phone: 1-900·420· 
5656 (7SC each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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:Playoff hopes fall on 
~Reich's shoulders 
Jimmy Golen 
Associated Press 

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - The 
Buffalo Bills need to win their last 
'two games to qualify for the play
offs. And they'll have to do it with
put quarterback Jim Kelly, who has 
,a sprained knee. 

Such a predicament might be 
:Cause for concern - if they didn't 
have Frank Reich, considered by 
:many the league's best backup 
'quarterback. 

: "/ don't believe in all that 
: destiny stuff. But / believe 
. in Frank. II , . 
, Steve Tasker, Bills veteran 
: on backup QB Frank Reich 
, 
: A history of coming through 
:whenever Kelly cannot has made 
'Reich popular beyond his playing 
t ime, with his own TV show and a 
laction of fans that clamors for his 
'promotion every time the starter 
struggles. 
, And the 32-point comeback he 
engineered in the 1992 playoffs 
'against Houston - the biggest 
,comeback in NFL history - has 
given Reich an aura of invincibility. 

He discounts any talk of a "Reich 
Mystique ," and so do his team
:mates. 
: But they do profess complete 
'confidence in his ability to deliver 
them from any bind. 

"1 don't believe in all that destiny 
stuff," special teams player Steve 
Tasker said . "But I believe in 
Frank. You always like to go with 

your frontline guy, which is Jim. 
But Frank's going to play well . And 
we're going to play well for him." 

Reich also led one of the biggest 
comebacks in college football histo
ry, returning from a shoulder 
injury to rally Maryland from a 31-
o defici t to a 42-40 victory over 
Miami. 

Reich is the first to admit that 
none of that will mean al;lything 
Sunday when the Bills (7-7) need 
to beat New England and Indi
anapolis the following week to 
make the playoffs. 

"You don't want to rest on your 
experience. You have to go out and 
perform on the field every time," he 
said. "You don't want to think that 
just because you've done it before 
it's automatically going to happen 
again. Nothing's going to happen 
automatically for U8." 

Reich, who made $840,000 this 
season, becomes a free agent at the 
end of the year and he may get too 
pricey for the Bills to keep on the 
bench. The Carolina Panthers, an 
expansion team being assembled 
by former Bills general manager 
Bill Polian, already have expressed 
interest. 

So, in addition to Buffalo's play
off hopes, Reich's own future is on 
the line. 

"That's, like, so far in the back of 
my mind right now," he said. 
"Obviously, I'd be lying to you if I 
said that thought didn't go through 
my mind, and it has. 

"But there's other motivating fac
tors right now that are above free 
agency .... You want to do a good job 
with the abilities that God has giv
en you. That's first and foremost . 

Sports 

The Bills need to win their last two games to qualify for the playoffs 
and have any chance of making their fifth consecutive Super Bowl. 

Secondly, there 's a tremendous 
amount of pressure. You don't want 
to let a team or city or this area or 
the Bills fans down. 

"The fr ee agency and all that 
stuff ... that's next year and there's 
other things right now that are 
more important to me." 

Bills coach Marv Levy showers 
Reich with compliments about his 

poise and the wor k habits that 
keep him focused even though 'he 
never knows if he will play. Instead 
of just focusing on a few plays in 
case of emergency, Levy said, Reich 
studies the entire game plan. 

"1 think he has the ability to step 
in and play well. And I think he's 
got a track record which proves it ," 
Levy said. 

tiiJiI"i;li1I1¢l.lfJ: _ 
Bowl 

• 
promises 
safety for 
Huskers 

Michigan upset by Quakers 

John Pacenti 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - The president of 
the Orange Bowl on Tuesday 
guaranteed security for the 
Nebraska's football team dur
ing the Jan. 1 game - one day 
after the Cornhuskers switched 
locker rooms in apparent fear of 
retaliation by Miami Hurricane 
fans. 

"Any place where they can 
handle security for 34 heads of 
state for three days can certain
ly handle this situation," said 
bowl President Ed Williamson, 
referring to the recent Summit 
of Americas in Miami for which 
President Clinton played host. 

Miami's reputation as an 
unsafe place resurfaced Mon
day when Comhuskers coach 
'Ibm Osborne said Orange Bowl 
Committee Executive Director 
Keith Tribble had strongly 
urged them to rethink their 
pick of the large locker room. 

"He (Tribble) told us they 
couldn't guarantee our security 
... ," Osborne laid Monday. "I 
was scared. Wouldn't you ber 

The No.1 Comhulkers are 
designated as the home team 
for the game against No.3 Mia
mi and can choose their locker 
room and bench. The vilitor 
locker room is smaller by about 
20 lockers. 

They chose the visitor's 
bench because it is in front of 
their fans. 

The locker room Nebraska 
originally picked il where the 
Hurricanes usually draal dur
ing regular gamea at the 
Orange Bowl. It it on the stadi
um's IOUth side, 10 ~e Huslten 
would have to walk to the north 
eide of the field to lit under 
their fana. 

Harry Atkins 
Associated Press 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Jerome 
Allen's short jumper with four sec
onds remaining lifted Pennsylva
nia to a 62-60 victory over No. 25 
Michigan on Tuesday night. 

It was the second straight los8 
for Michigan (4-4) and the fourth 
straight win for the Quakers (4-1) 
after an opening-night loss to Cani
sius. 

The Wolverines, who never led in 
the game, finally tied it at 60 on 
Jimmy King's layup with 15 sec
onds remaining. 

Following a timeout, the two
time Ivy League champions worked 
the ball upcourt and got it to Allen 
in the left corner. Allen, working 
against King, drove into the lane, 
stopped and drilled a line-drive 
leaner over the front edge of the 
rim. 

The Wolverines, with no time
outs remaining, scrambled up the 
court but freshman Maurice Tay
lor's weak jumper from the right 
side of the lane bounced off the 
back of the rim as the horn sound
ed. 

Taylor led Michigan with 18 
points, 12 in the second half, and 
King had 12. 

Eric Moore and Mark Maloney 
each had 18 for Penn. Allen, who 
was averaging 20.8 points, finished 
with six. 

Michigan's biggest problem, as it 
has been all season, was poor 
shooting. The Wolverines, repeat
edly missing close-in shots, shot 
37.5 percent in the first half, 24.7 
percent in the second half and 36 
percent for the game on 22-of-61 
shooting. 

Penn didn't shoot much better at 
38 percent, but the Quakers were 
9-of-24 from 3-point range. 

Pennsylvania used the perimeter 
shooting of Scott Kegler, who 
scored 15 points, to build a 21-
point lead midway through the 

Associated Press 

Michigan's Jimmy King pulls in a rebound away from Penn's Shawn 
Trice, right, and Eric Moore in the first half Tuesday in Ann Arbor. 

flrst half. No. 19 Ohio U. 90, Wright St. 58 
The Quakers thrived on quick- ATHENS , Ohio - Gary Trent 

ness, discipline and pin-point pass- scored 20 points and grabbed 10 
ing. rebounds as No. 19 Ohio Vniversi-

With Kegler hitting three of his ty beat Wright State 90-65 'fuesday 
four first-half 3-point shots, Penn night. 
stunned the Wolverines and It was Trent's ninth straight dou-
silenced the Crisler Arena crowd of ble-double . 
13,562 by jumping out to a 28-7 The Bobcats (7-2) built a 19-4 
lead with 10:16 left in the half. lead on Gus Johnson's three 3-

King scored six points in a 15-5 pointers. Johnson fini shed with 17 
Michigan spurt that helped the points and was 5-for-10 from 
Wolverines cut the deficit to 33-22 beyond the 3-point line. 
with 4:44 left. Penn, 11-for-13 at Antuan Johnson's tip-in cut the 
the free throw line, led 41-28 at lead to 25-15 , the closest the 
halftime. Raiders (2-3) would get. 

Kegler and Maloney each hit ear- A 3-pointer by Mike Reese 
Iy second-half 3-pointers and the pushed the Bobcats' lead to 44-23 
Quakers built the lead to 49-30 and they were ahead 53-29 at hall'-
with 17:11 remaining. time. 

Alou signs contract extension 
Associated Press 'fuesday. 

Alou , who is 59, signed a con· 
MONTREAL - Felipe Alou will tract in 1992 that was revised this 

manage the Montreal Expos year and called for him to manage 
through the 1997 season under a next season and then stay on for 
contract extension announc ed two years of personal services. 

"BURGER PLAnER" 
1/3 Burger & Fries 

"PERSONAL FOUL" 
Chicken Sand./FrieslFree Soft Drink 

"THE PRESS" 
Spaghetti Marinara. Salad. Garlic Bread 

AI12 yr. Waterproof 
Shoes (In stock only) 
~ $~ 

Also In Stock 

MuFti 
DDHm 

18 Ball Pale 

Pinnacle 20 Ball Pack 
Pinnacle Gold15 Ball Pack 

Buy Any PING Bag Get A FREE Set of PING Headcovers 
"Those In Stock" 

Buy A PING Putter Get A FREE PING Putter Cover III 

~C!(!bok 

The Hurricanel, meanwhile, 
would have to move from the 
north welt locker room to the 
IOUth bench. 

Tribble denied he had quell
tioned whether Miami police 
could control the fans and laid 
there were simply .afety con
cerns raised in a re,ularly 
Icheduled ,arne-control meet
ing Thunday. 

CALL 354·6900 FREE 
OLIVES 
ON ANY During the meeting, which 

included police representativaa, 
the illlue arole of whether 
there mi,ht be dan,er to the 

• playen 88 they croesed in front 
of Hurricane fanl en route to 
the visitor'. bench, Tribble laid. 

Williamson laid Orange Bowl 
omcial. have contacted Nebru
ka omcial. to guarantee aarety 
o!the team. 

, 

Order a Medium 
Thick Home Team 

Pizza with 1 
T epping and Extra 

Cheese Plus 
2 Sodas. 99 

Iowa City's 
Best 

Cheese 
Sticks 
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Epsteir 
!J.I professor's 
Paul Ferguson 
The Daily Iowan 

"Glen Epstein's 1995 Cal 
Country Knowledge and J 

ainary Americana" brings 
exquisite calligraphy. cle 
\ages of 19th-century etchi 
plenty of not quite true t 
t reate a quirky, unique 
art. The artistry of the m 
ligraphers recruited for th 
dar, along with Epstein's 
sense of humor, will take 
back through history (Sal 
the calendar takes them 
the coming year. 
· An adjunct professor of 
art history and a faculty 
of the VI Center for th 
Epstein has been publis} 
calendar for 12 years . Hi 
~eation is much like the 
preceded it, except that he 
to splurge on the format tl 
expanding to a larger 1J 
inch format instead of the 
112-by-ll -inch size . Des] 
added expense, Epstein 1 

the calligraphy deserves t: 
ilpace. 

"I just wanted to try it 
the last (large format c~ 
was in 1986," said EpsteiJ 
all the calligraphy. But no' 
better calligraphers. SOT 
reducing their work does 
iustice; I was feeling a I 
guilty about it. .. . (The 18: 
mat) shows the calligraph) 

" 
• The calendar showcase! 
fange of calligraphic styl, 
relatively formal . familiar 
esoteric, highly express!\ 
ishes. They were created b 
taphers whom Epstein c( 
the best in the world - fr' 
City to New York to San F 
and as far away as Hong J( 

Cergy, France. 
: The pseudotrivia that fi 
month is inspired by Epste 
of humor and his experien 
ing up with "Ripley's BeliE 
Not." One quip in his ca: 
~pri1 pages claims, "The 
ment of Metaphysics at l
in a study released in 199 
that books, with each r 
become .09% less lucid. B 
purchase a new book, th 
concludes, than read an ole 
at a public library." 
• He also includes "adda 
",hich add a word to fam' 
ings to entirely change th 
ing. An example: "I disagJ 
what you say, but I will d 
the death your right t( 
~ucks: While most of the 
are simply silly, though, 
sees a gr ain of truth in 
what he writes. 

"I've always believed thl 

HIP 
RUFU 

Thurs. Tom Jeeeel1 
hie 016tlnct 
Outfit 

Fri. HOU6e of 
Large 51ze6 

• 

Sat. Sheltering f 
& 5teeple Je: 

AFTE 
MAl 
ALL 

t 
TRAPPEDIIPARAD~(P 
DAILY 1:15; 3:45: 7:10. 920 

TIlE PROFESSlOUl (R) 
DAILY 1.30: 400. 7'15: 9 40 

IITERVIEW WITH THE 
VAMPIRE (I) 
DAILY 1 :00. 3 30. 7.00: 9.30 

~~Z£i~ 
THE SAlTA ClAUSE (PS) 
EVE. 7:15 & 9.30 

THE UOI Ilia (a) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9: 15 

tJW1" 
STAR TREK aEILElAnO. 
DAILY 7:00 & 9'45 

,A LOW DOWI DIRTY SIW 
EVE 7.00 ONL. Y 

JUlIOR (P8-13) 
EVE 700 &945 

PUlP FlenOIi (I) 
EVE 9.30 ONLY 

DROP mIlE (I) 
EVE 7:10 & 9 40 

fIJI!:', 
DllCLOIIIIE (I) 
EVE 1'00 & 9:40 

_RACLE 01 34TH STIEf 
EVE. 7:10 & 9'40 

", 



is 59, signed a Con. 
that was revised thi& 

for him to manage 
and then stay on for 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Epstein's annual 'believe it or don't' 
U,I professor's calligraphic calendar highlights gorgeous art, unusual/facts' . 
Paul Ferguson 
the Daily Iowan 

"Glen Epstein's 1995 Calendar of 
Country Knowledge and Extraor
ainary Americana" brings together 
exquisite calligraphy, clever col
lages of 19th·century etchings and 
plenty of not quite true trivia to 
treate a quirky, unique work of 
art. The artistry of the many cal· 
ligraphers recruited for the calen· 
dar, along with Epstein's strange 
sense of humor, will take readers 
back through history (sort 00 as 
the calendar takes them through 
the coming year, 
. An adjunct professor of art and 
art history and a faculty member 
of the UI Center for the Book, 
Epstein has been publishing the 
calendar for 12 years, His latest 
~reation is much like the 11 that 
preceded it, except that he decided 
to splurge on the format this year, 
expanding to a larger ll-by-14-
inch format instead of the usual 8 
112-by-ll-inch size, Despite the 
added expense, Epstein believes 
the caIligraphy deserves the extra 
apace, 

"I just wanted to try it because 
the last (large format calendar) 
was in 1986," said Epstein, "I did 
all the calligraphy, But now I have 
better calIigraphers , Sometimes 
reducing their work doesn't do it 
jpstice; I was feeling a little bit 
rulty about it. , .. (The larger for
mat) shows the calligraphy off bet-

r," 
The calendar showcases a wide 

I'ange of calligraphic styles, from 
relatively formal, familiar styles to 
esoteric, highly expressive flour
ishes. They were created by callig
raphers whom Epstein considers 
~he best in the world - from Iowa 
City to New York to San Francisco 
and as far away as Hong Kong and 
Cergy, France, 
: The pseudotrivia that fiUs each 
JIlonth is inspired by Epstein's love 
of humor and his experience grow
ing up with "Ripley's Believe It or 
Not." One quip in his calendar's 
April pages claims, "The depart
ment of Metaphysics at Harvard, 
in a study released in 1992, found 
that books, with each reading, 
become ,09% less lucid, Better to 
purchase a new book, the study 
concludes, than read an old edition 
at a public library." 
° He also includes "addawords," 
which add a word to famous say
ings to entirely change the mean
ing. An example: "I disagree with 
what you say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say it 
~ucks." While most of the entries 
are simply silly, though, Epstein 
sees a grain of truth in most of 
what he writes. 

"I've always believed that reaUy 

HIP 
RUFUS 

Thur6, 10m Jessen and 
hie Dlet;lnc;t;lve 
Outfit; 

Houee of 

funny things have a sense of truth 
to them," Epstein said. "I always 
teU reporters ... that there's proba
bly more truth than facts in the 
calendar, and I really do think 
that," 

Some of his humorous observa
tions, such as "By the year 2000, 
the average drag from a cigarette 
will cost $1.43," are only slightly 
removed from reality, but Epstein 
has found that some people don't 
realize he's joking most of the 
time, 

"It sometimes gets embarrassing 
when somebody honestly says, 
'Boy, you do a lot of research for 
that,' because what am I going to 
say? So 1 say, 'Thank·you,' • he 
said, 

The coJlages that accompany the 
trivia and inspire many of the 
jokes aren't as bizarre this year as 
in some past years, but their seam
less combination of clashing ele
ments (such as a photographer 
staging the famous photos of the 
American Revolution) still adds an 
element of weirdness and provides 
the impetus for a number of the 
"trivia" entries, 

A teacher of calligraphy for 
years, Epstein's interest in the art 
began at an early age, "I got start
ed in ... junior high school, when 1 
started writing initials of a girl I 
loved on my notebook and fell in 
love with the letters and forgot 
about her," he said. While his cal· 
endar has yet to make him a local 
star, it is well-known in calligraph
ic circles, as is the rest of his work, 

The calendar retails for $15 and 
can be found at areB stores or by 
calling 338-5706, It is a wondrous 
creation that makes yearlong exhi
bitions of models or race cars look 
hopelessly mundane, (And perhaps 
that is one of the greatest truths it 
reveals.) 

Calligraphed by Cheryl O. Adams 

Right: "Glen Epstein's 1995 Cal
endar of Country Knowledge and 
Extraordinary Americana" fea
tures a range of creative calligra
phy, woodcut-style art and ques
tionably true trivia. Epstein, an 
adjunct professor of art and art 
history at the UI, has produced 
the calendar for 12 years, 

.9L1 a yreYtntatiy-e/ 
meadure; }irJt dai-~" 
wtre a[ways re1tricttd 
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lff3q WaJ di.1 I 
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Shel'terlng Sky 
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$3.00 

TRAPPED II PARADISE (118-13) 
OAILY 1 15, 3.45, 7,10,920 

TIE PROFESIIOUL (R) 
DAILY 1 30, 400, 1' 15: 9.40 

IITERVIEW WITH THE 
VAMPIRE(RI 
DAILV 1 :00, 3 30, 7.00, 930 

~~.t!i~ 
THE SAlTA ClAUSE (PI) 
EVE 7:15& 930 

THE UOI 1111 (a) 
EVE, 700&915 

~¥!t1 
STAR TREK BEIERATIOII (PI) 
DAILY 700&945 

,A LOW DOWI DIRTY SHAME (II 
EVE 7:00 ONLY 

JUlIOR (PB-131 
EVE 7'00 & 9.~ 

PUlP FICTIOI (RI 
EVE 930 ONLY 

DMPZOIE(R) 
EVE710&940 

ei!~":i, 
DIICI.OIURE (I) 
EVE 7:00 & V:.O 

" 

MIRACLE 01 34TH STREET (PI) 
EVE, 710&9'40 

338-8686 
Hwy 6 & 1st Ave 

Coralville 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

TASTE TEST TONIGllT 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 

$125 Pint 
8 to Close 

I NOW SERVING FAMOUS CHICAGO STYLE PIZZA I 
525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 

• • 
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Red Hot Chili Peppers 
OUI in LA 

Red Hot Chili Peppers fanl 
bemoaning the releue of yet 
another -greatest hits- CD 

houldn't get too uptight about 
Out in LA yet. The ctiac has its 
up and downs, but anyone who 
has listened to the Los Angele -
based funksters since before their 
last. mpjor release, Blood Sug(Jr 
Sex M(Jgilf, will want to own it on 
general principle. 

For every bonu ~unreleased
demo track like "Deck the Halla" 
and "Police Helicopter; which 
are weak time-fillers, there are 
bottom-heavy remixe and dance
reworking of Chili Peppers 
raves, like tbe cover of StevIe 
Wonder's -Higher Ground- and 
The Meters' "Hollywood (Africa).
They'll blowout the woofe1'8 and 
shatter every beer glass on the 
coffee table. 

The "Behind the Sun- remix 
isn't very new, but it's cleaner 
than the cut. on Uplif! Moto Party 
Plan, And the live tracks, a cover 
of ·Castles Made of Sand- and 
the vaguely obscene ·Special 
Secret Song Inside," are full of 
the Chili Peppers' trademark 
anarchistic performance style 
and energy. 

Until the Chili Peppers get 
their new guitarist. ({ormer Jane's 
Addiction member Dave Navar
ro) into the studio to hammer out 
some new funk, Out an LA. rep
resents the best the band has to 
offer. Take it. or leave it, but. it's 
till pure Peppers. 

I~" Corwin 

Various arti ts 
A Compilation (3) 

Fusing clusic Jazz stylingl and 
modern hip-hop , acid jazz is 
sweeping the globe. The sound 
ties cultures and brings mmds 
together with its hypnotic 
rhythms, 

Enter Dorado Recorda , the 
United Kingdom-ba ed aCId jazit 
label. -If acid jazz is a global com· 
munity, then Dorado R cords 18 
the single, unifying voice through 
which all groove inhabitants 
speak,~ states the label's prell 

release. 
A Compilation (3) sports 13 

tracks featuring 811 many bands 
from all over the world But 
despite the diver ity in it.a ori
gins, the mu ic keeps a consi -
tent groove throughout. 

Highly digable tracks on this 
compilation include the swingy 
"It' a Cool World- from Cool 
World Ensemble, Frencll wonder
band Schkoonk Heepooz' "Qui" 
and Cool Breeze' "Tilt Thk.." The 
rhythm throughout the rest of 
the album are sure t.o hook all 
lover of either hip-hop or jan 
expenmentation. 

Dorado's A Compilation (3) 
makes a wonderful addition to 
the collections of acid jazz con
noisseur and n even better 
mtroduction to the unenlight
ened m the mu ic will even
tually reath. 

Spearhead 
Home 

As the leader of the Di posabl 
Heroe of Hiphoprisy. Michael 
Frant! established hia reputation 
81 a consummate atoryteller 
within the rap I hip-hop medium, 

Now he's heading up a new 
project called pearhead, an all
liv hip-hop group whose {jut 
album, Homt, i. inherently hs
tenable and at time downright 
spellbinding. 

An even , laid-back blend of 
(I'l'oove, funk , jan. rap and reg
gae, Franti'l work on Homt 
explode8 with Wit, Insight and 
mellowed maturity. "People in 
the Middle" unfolds into wallop· 
ing grooves, while "Piece 0 ' 
Peace" drips irony from ita rasta
lOiled roota, ·Po itiveo voice atti
tudes about AIDS t. stIDg, and 
"Dream Team" tells a modern 
fable about the resurrection of 
African-American power, 

In Home. Franti wanted to cre
ate "a record that could be Ii.
tened to from start to finllh .· 
H 'I done more than that - h 'I 
faehioned one long sound, and 
that ound soothes the listener 
into putting the CD player on 
endle -shuffie ,· 

Ian Conwin 

FRfE Gift Wrapping 
(while supplies IuO 

I Hour FREE par1Ung 

with a $1 0 purchase. 
(after ~ pm. ~ Thurs,. .. day 

Set ~ 5Wl1n MJ at I'1oI1tI Ramp) 

Use your 

HAWKEYE EXPRESS CARD 

and take an additional 

I 0% off the sale price I 

Publishers Remainders 

are up to 75% off 

Original publishers prices. 

This translates into 

great sa\lings for you! 

n1 University· Book . Store L1..dJ ,Iowa Mpnorial Union' ~ University o{lowa', 
~ n... "--.a. ~. _ .. nor. -...... Fri. 1-1. Soo. "1. s." IU 

We: leetpi MC/VISA/"WEX/Dhta .. , Iftd Sudtndhuh,/SuH ID 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Arts Center sale boasts variety of styles 
The annual members' sale at the 
downtown Arts Center & Gallery 
- half exhibit, half clearinghouse 
- is just in time to provide 
holiday gifts. 

Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

Peggy Fitzgerald's intaglios and 
mixed· media pieces (ranging in price 
from $75 to $225) feature mildly 
unorthodox but carefully rendered 
takes on nature scenes. The $130 "Iowa 
River," which has the look of a 19th· 
century woodcut, is particularly nice. 
Jack Foco's oil paintings play up the 
ramshackle quality of small-town Iowa 
without seeming to convey decay; 

R.K. Courtney uses his mixed-media 
pieces to venture farther into abstrac
tion than any of the other contributors. 
Modern art neophytes viewing Court
ney's work should put aside any intimi
dation they might initially feel because 
these pieces are worth a closer look. 
The "Seated Figures" series is a bit 
cryptic, but the motion in pieces such 
as "Approach" adds a sense of urgency 
and neurosis that justifies Courtney's 
unusual style and brings out another 
layer of meaning. 

This year's Arts Center & Gallery 
"Members' Show and Sale" features an 
array of works ranging from the 
straightforward to the surreal. Some
where between the two extremes, 
there's something for every artistic 
taste. 

For the traditionalist, Lucy David 
has created a plethora of potpourri. 
filled glass ornaments at $6.50 each. 
Shirley Burger's porcelain ornaments 
are a little more expensive (ranging up 
to $20) bu t reflect an attention to detail . 
that makes them worth the price. 
Sharon Stubbs' soft· sculpture orna
ment menagerie of giraffes, "ninja tur· 
tles" and the like ($8 each) will appeal 
to the younger crowd. 

Because "Members' Show" 
works on a cash and carry 
basis, some of the pieces 
described in this review may 
have been snapped up 
already. The sooner would-be 
buyers get down to the Arts 
Center & Gallery, the better 
their chances of taking home 
their artwork of choice. 

Media such as sculpture and photog
raphy are underrepresented in "Mem· 
bers' Show8 but do put in appearances. 
Glen Epstein's $300 gouache and Amy 
Dobrian's $200 "Four Elements" litho
graph are both absorbingly intricate, 
and the spectacular $125 "Grand 
Canyon" photo by Judith Eastburn 
could as easily have been an Ansel 
Adams piece. Kris Rogers has created a 
wide variety of affordable and unusual 
paper collages, and Shirley Wyrich's 
needle drawings have the elegant look 
of a woodcut but are made of cloth. 
Diolanda Barrera's "Primitive Muses" 
clay figures are offbeat but affordable 
and iconic enough to demand consider
ation. Finally, there are two well·done 
but expensive cast· iron pieces by Joe P. 
Nelson. 

Stubbs also crafts individualized, 
stuffed animal·style baby dragons, 
which are pricier than her ornaments 
but just as charming. Lorrie Bortner 
has supplied gifts for the well-off tod
dler: stools which feature whimsical oil 
and gold leaf animal images at $45 a 
pop. 

"Grey House" ($420) is especially good, 
as is the distinctive, eerie "Trees" 
($450). 

Kids' gifts aside, people shopping for 
a nice realist painting for an adult art 
buff will find plenty to choose from 
here. Janice Koerner's pleasant "Old 
Kettle" watercolor, with its deft use of 
light and shadow, is worth the $280 tab 
it carries. Richard Houston's images 
are rendered in pleasant soft pastels 
and show real technical prowess, par
ticularly "Still Life with Red Chair" 
($275). 

Naomi Schedl's watercolors (includ
ing the colorful, elegant "Iris Decaying 
in Water," $350) have a mildly impres· 
sionistic bent, and Anne Perkins' $100 
"Reflections" watercolor and oil pastels 
make unusually good use of their com· 
bined media. 

Because "Members' Show" works on 
a cash and carry basis, some of the 
pieces described in this review may 
have been snapped up already. The 
sooner would·be buyers get down to the 
Arts Center & Gallery, the better their 
chances of taking home their artwork 
of choice. 

Norval Tucker's alkyd on linen 
water scenes have a fascinating smoky 
quality that makes them look like 
pleasant childhood memories - they're 
a steal at $75 and $125. M. Conklin's 
oil pastel "Birches" has an interesting 
style that isn't quite like anything else 
on display. It's a sparse image that stilI 
manages to evoke a dense forest feel 
with its dark green coloration. 

The "Members' Show and Sale» will 
continue through Dec. 23 at the Arts 
Center & Gallery, 129 E. Washington 
St . 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 dill d('ddlill(' for n('w dds dnd (dl1c('l/a/ions 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that r&quires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate 

PERSONAL 

U CHOICE ~ 
FREE Pregnancy Testing 

Mon.·Sat. 1[)..1 & Thurs. lD-8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES! 
EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 

227 N. Dubuqe St. -Iowa City 
31W337-2111 

"I,.,', ClINUI CIIo/cu/na '''3" 

I 'REE PREGNANCY TESTS 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk In: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, oreall 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
Suite 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlDG .• Iowa Cily 

ACROSS FROM OlD CAPITOl. MAlL 
"TANNING SALI" 
HAIRQUARTlIII PERSONAL 

3M-4tt2 
-CCII:-::-::-f tI1e.....;haIr~coIor7"-.xporta--:--c-, - SERVICE 

HAIIlQUAIITIIII --------
36>H662 

·MAKE A CONNECTIONI AIDB INFOAMA lION and 
ADVIIlT18E IN 

THI DAILY IOWAN anonymous HIV antibody t .. ting 
I11III_: 

33M,... 33H7U FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
OVIIllATlIII ANONYMOUS can 120 N.~ s_ 

help. for morolnformation 337-+159 
_-=:caII~338-~11~2e;;;0IIt.~T2;.' _ _ Calf for an oppoinlmont. 

RAPE CIfItIIB UN! 
2411OUrt. OIIO<'/.-y. 

336-toOO or l.aoG-2 ... 71I21. 
IIIIrIOVI unwanted hair pormanontly 
wItIt modicaffy l!)proVod methOd. '4 
yoartIXpononc.. Cinlc 01 EIectroIoOY 
33707191. 
x ..... ITIIIII? Givi Ih. gift of 
hoaIIII- Mas .. Therapy gift COf1ifI
_ . Calf 81_ :J5.H302. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

COIIPACT raIrIgorIIOII for ""'. 
TIl ........ IVIIIlabIo. Irom 
~lII1\mer. McrowII- only S3V1 __ • 

Ail conditionorI . .-..... 
10 .... .,1 dry ..... clmcortlo". TV·I. 
big ...-..and mora. 
BIg Ton fIontaIIlnc. 331· RENT. 
PIIIVATI Umoutlnt SoIYfcot InttO
I1IC:M I epocIaIlirport _iowl Cily 
to coer. RlP.!dI IIirpor1In Iho '"lIllY 
01 I unc:cIn T_ ..... for only 
125. pIuIl6 for MCh oddItionli pu-
1!nQ!!. CII 331--600'. 

BIRTHRIGHT 

0"", 

Flit Pl'lllnn:y Tlltlnll 
ConftdIntill Counseling 

IIId Support 
No eppo4nllMnt -rr 

Man. 11-.,. 
1& W 7pII>4pm 

- Jpm-Ipm ,11. Jpm-Ipm 

CALL,..... 
". I. CIII*n 
.... 210 

Counselor 
Sprin. work·study positions 

are Ivaillble with the 
Tenanl·LandlOtd 

AuotilliOll. Help lenll11S 
and landlords with lheir 
rmlll problems. We CII1 

work your schedule I/'OUnd 
clwcs. Trainina in Tenanl· 

Landlord counselin, 
provided. Prior community 

work ptef. but IlOl necelllf)'. 
Applications IVIllable in 

room 210 IMU. CIII Cllris II 
33'-3264 with questions. 

HEL 
WANTED 

Work Study' 
Applicants 
Th~ Dally Iowan 

&ueln~ee
Circulation off\c;e 

for Spring '95 
Semnter 

Mon. thru Fri. 
Hre.: 

10:30-1:30 
Mon. & Wed.; 

9:30-12:30 
Tuee., Thure., & Fri. 

Apply In Penon 

The D::ily Iowan 

II. 
Hiring <Irivera and IIlIide 

personnel. Eam $8-$121 
hour'. tUI-timt Of part-time. 
MUll "- own veNcte. 
Ydd driver', 1lcenH. and 
proper 1nIursnce. 

• HOUIly wage $5IIlOI6 + 
tipl + mllellge. 

You CII1 work lrom 1 a-.o 
houri! week. 

ClII 338-0030 or 
Itop by. 

521 a.RlversIde Dr. 
TAIIOT end otIw ....",yIicaII ..... 
onl and IMdIngt by Jan Gaul. ox· 
pertoncod /nalruCIor. Cal 361-1511 . =====!..la._---f 

CI\II Nf);H? HI /\NK 
Mill or brl. to The Dally Iowan, Communlc:.lion. Cenlft' Room 201. 
DHdIIM for IUbmlttlnf ItemI to the Cilendir column Is I pm two d.,s 
prlot to publblion. IfWrI. tMY ". edited for knfth, .nd In ,.".,.1 will 
not ". publlllted IfI(ft th.n once. NotIc:N whlc:fr .,. COtnfMrCI.1 
~"wllI not be ~ted. ' .... e print dHrly. 
~nt. ________ ~~ __________________ ~~ 
~«W~ ________________________ __ 

Diy, ,ute, time ___________ ~ _____ __ 

Loc.tlon __ ~------__:'---_ ........ _-
ConYdpHXm/~~ __ ~ __ ~~~---------

a free trl p, 
money or l7oth. 

We are looking for 5tudenu 
or organization!> to !>ell our 
Spring Break pscKlige to 

Mazatlan. 
(600) 36&:47&6 

HOLIDAYS? 
CAMBRIDGE HAS ITIII 

• ReJdble sdleduIe 
• ona and non-otflce p06itIons 

• Fu .. trne/parI-line hours 

mll'in today - trtd start 
rrrskrtg some cool CASHIII 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT I 
DEPT. OF PEDIATRICS - NEONATOLOGY 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA, COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 
Conduct lab tests/procedures Including fetal and 

neonatal sheep physlology/molecular biology. 
Requires: Bachelor'l In life sciences or equal comblna· 
tion of education and research expertence In natural or 
heal1h sciences. No aversion to handling. performing 

expertments and surgery on large animals (Includl8 lifI· 
Ing of anesthetized sheep weIghIng 5O-100kg.) 

Desirable: prior resean:hlveterlnary experience with 
large animals undergoing IUrvivaI lurgery; p~'8IOIogy 
research with animals, polygraphs, computers, cell 
ogy, molecular biology, put handing of radioisotopes. 

Resumel to Susan FOIter, 
Depar1ment of Pediatrics, AtIn. '75. 

The Unlverally oIloW1 is an EEo/M employer and lltorVY 

seeks to fill a production assistant 
intern position In the production 
department. This job involves 

advertismg paste-up as well as some 
camera work.This unpaid position 

may be recognized for 
Cooperative Education internship 

credit. Hours are flexible. 
Please apply in Room 201 N of the 

Communications Center by 
4 p.m, Thursday, Oec.15 to 

Joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

PART-11ME TEMPORARY snJDENT 
RECORDING SECRETARY 

JoIInlOll Counly Audhor'. Office 
lowl Cily, 10WI 

Transcribeslhe minutes of the meetln,s of Ihe JoIInlOll 
Counly Board of Supervlson, malnlainin, SuiCI 

cOIItldenlliUty of non·publlc infonnatlOlllCcordln, to the 
Code ofl(IMID. Very stron, communicltlOllIJld writin, 

skills eaenUII. Won!·proctilinallld'or desktop publlshin, 
skills desirable. Aptitude for word·proceuin, -111)'. 
Requires hiah school diploma IJId curmll enrollment In 
writin, or related cluaet It a colfe,c or university. 16.00 

an hour for up to 20 houn per week. 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFlRMA11VE 
Ae110N EQUAL OPPORVNITY EMPLOYER. 
MINORITIES, WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE 

ENCOURAGED TO AWL Y. 

Now intervIewln,. Send letter of applicltion IIKI resume 10 

Job Service. Aan: TUII. 80~ 1390.lowl Cily.IA '22+1 
ImmecIlItely 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
COOKWA~D 

Chartle', IIIr ",d Go! LINN ITIIIIT CAFI II cvrrontly 
Now hiring "'lland.,.,,·II ... cook.. looIclng for I dllhwUh ... and mlln. liN pOIItton now open for nlQhl chotge 

AfJfJI.y II: 450 '" /4.vo .• CoraMI... 10ninCI pOrIon. Wookond hov .. nu" • . llpm· 71m. -'PPI~ 1n poooon 
1ft ... 2pm. only. Apply: 12, N.Llnn 81_. Greonwood Manor 60S GrMnwood 

CIIUIII .HIPI NOW HIIIINO· MUSIC INDUSTIIY INTIIINIHIP ~Dr7;." c:iOW::=I:,;C::f.IIy,-:;, =-==~= 
Elrn to 12.Il00+1 month worIclno on Notlonol Concort Promotion! Marteol. THI IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
CrIII,o Shipi or Llnd·TOIJr campti· Ing compony baNd In LA. -. AE. ICHOOL DtITIIICT Is now accept· , _-.!!~~~~~_ 
nlel. World Irl'lOl (Hlwlli. Ma,leo. SPONSIBlE. OUTGO'NG. Muslel lno application, lor palHIon 01 ",hool' 
Ihl Caribbeln. oIC .). Seuonallncf Mat1coll= baIOCIln 'owa C'Iy. bus IIIOCII ... T1.- will be 3 ,1210 
fu'~ Tlmo employment lvallable . No Coltogo ora or aboVo. • houra daily. Win l1li11 lind monnor 
upatlence ntcelury. For moro In· Know you mlrhl WEll be VEAV lOUIe. ~ now 10 
lormltlon cIIi ,·208·834·0468 Inlo mullc.· ,5,5 W,iow OtOOle 
o'I.C56-113. CALL ASAp· 21:J.~738. ~~~~~522~4&~. ~EO~E:'" _~ -"~~~~~F"-:: 

KI A CONNICTIONI NANNIII n_ for o,cIusI ... Ch~ 
ADVERTISE IN 01 E C THI DAILY IOWAN cIg lit alit luburbl. Ninny 

7U and agoncy lupport. Child caro bacIc· Up to ~ 
33&-0764 336-5 groond. maluro. 12150- S300 woetc. CIII Brenda. 646-2278 
IAIIN '-40NEV R .. dlng bookal Ono year commHmonl only. !Mdland STAIITlNO 01 St21 hoor. Tho Prin. 
$30,0001 y_1ncome potentilli. Nanny 1~5-950f . Summ., only caton _ II looking for peopIo to 1~;iW!~~~~~ 
00taI11. '-806-962·BOOo E,t. V·\I6' 2. 51 &-8112-4168. ..,h our t .. 1 proparlt1on ".,.,..... " I 
UPIRIINCID racoptlonlaU IOCro- NANNY In Now Voric· two poal1lon. you'vo ",ned I high ",oro on Iho 
111)'. full·time pooHIofl with _ IIvailabie. E,coI*'lpaolllona. S1et11ng lSAT. MeAT. or GAE end woold like 
IccOlJnllng IIrm. Campulor I"orato. In January. (515)~"8. to worIc &- 10 houri In Iho ovonlnQIl ~:;;;~;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;; ~ 
proIoUIonli dross. end pleasant dIa· NIID C"IM. Mako monoy lOlling and on wMkOndl. contact v. It ,r 
pOliti on roqulred. Good bllnoill.. yourciOlt1 ... THlIlCOfID ACT ~1~f.i,;~r.-7i7f.37;. ;;;;;;;.;;;;:sei11 ~ Now hiring 
Send roaumo to: III .... LIIHOI' offers '01) dollars tor Ti pooitlonl notdod. 
Clifton. Gunderson & Co. your tpring Incf .umm ... cloth... bonUI. Pooslblopormanont for full·lime 
P.o. 80, 430.iowll C"y 52244 Open It noon. Cal fi,.l. 2203 F CIII 338-9050 Glnl. 1ft... d 
IXPiIUINCED NCoptionist nooded St'"' (aeroll from Sonor PabIoa) . an pan·time 
lor pr~ salon. Fuf~time. Mon· 338-8464. Till STATI ROOM. IOWI'1 tlnost ~ help for days 
day· fhurlday 8:30· 5:00. Friday NlED TO FILL CURIIINT OPEN- rost.urant noed. chlf IIllno .. 10 and'gh S 
9:00- , :00. Att.r.ncII ,equl,ed. 1N08? .. DVIImII FOR HllP IN nl IS. tarting 
Apply In pO'lon II: GonOlI •• 20, THIDAILYIOWAN. ~:;:'.~~01~~~~~~lct:: pay 55. Flexible 
E.Blnlon. No phono calli please. 33&-0764 336-5718 SlUdenl P ... sonnol I' 336-3,05 tor 
HALF-TIMI Director 01 o.voIoprnenl NOW HIAING· Slvdonll lor part. morl Inlormatlon. Som. O.poriel1C4l Apply in person at: 
and t.lar1cotlng 10 fundral .. Ind de- limo custodill pOllllonl. Unlvo"l1y pro/ ... red. 801 First Ave., 
v.lop audlonc.a. Arta background HosPItll HOIJlOItooplno Oopartmont. WOIIKIHOP PIIESENTER lor td. 
helpful. comput ... lI<lII ... ....,ti.1. A&- day and night "'11tt. Woetcendt and uc;atiOnli flIbIllhlng company 00I1vor Coralville. 
IUme by Docombtr 17 'oc: AIvers522~ hoIldl}'S roqulrod. AilI>fy In person It ACT I .. t-proparallon WOr1cI;'OPI 10 li=:::;;~~~::ii~~ ThMllo.80x '651. iOWI"y . C157 Genoral HospItol. hlQl1lC11oo1ll1Jd1nll. FoI>Mar. Col. 
tIOU8IKIIPIIII..,,,,Iod. vllriety of PAIIT·TIMI lanitorlal help nNdod. logo dog'M. trlvol. own -sparta. 
1IOUrt. 337-86e6. AM and PM. Arlr*i 3:30pm-6:3Opm. ,Ion 'equ~od. Rtlumll' Education 
1IITI .... 814IP OPPOIITUNfTY MandlI'" Frfday. Midwosl JanHorflll Coordinator. 507 Highland Ava .. Iowa 
UIHC Plilont and Guost AlllltIonsln- SoMe. 2466 ,0tII 81 .• CcnIvllle ..... hC.ity •. I.A.522iii40ii·iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililijil 
tornlhlp for IndMdUlli Intortltod In PlNN Before Ind After School Pro
PAlt.lalkollng lor spring s.",.II.,. gram _ino onihv_ and coring 
Unpaid posItlofl but .. coIlent """",. person 10 _ oIIh ... momlngt or ar· 
,unity 10 ""'kI r .. urnt and gain ox· I ... noonl. Allocialo palnlonl Ivlli~ 
porIonco. Aeapon_: coordinalo Iblo right OWlY or no" ume"er. 
tau .... tour guldo. peI!en1 saO.laction. _ cllli 358-4097. 
specllII O\Iontall>lOl«U. Junlorl or POSTAL JOBS. SI8.3112· 187.1251 
sanlOII maiorfno'ln 1:ommunlclllonal _. Now HiMg. Call f~~ 
Joo.mallsm/ Mat1coting with ",ong In- Ex!. p.\I6' 2. 
iofpersonal and organllotionol tlcHiI. =::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=; 
Wortl lor Windows. plUI. SolId.... ,.. 
IUmwcov ... lotI ... byJan0J0ty3,1o: HELP WANTED 
Ms. Kritlln AhodIa, AliI. OIroctor 
Pelionl and Guest Aela110ns 
UIHC 
200 Hawldna Dr .• 
Iowa City. Iowa 52246 
(319)356-1200 
KEYBOAIIDIST for .. cliing nllw 
chun:h In CoraMile. Groat oppor1un· 
1ty.36'·9029. 
LAUNDAY AIDE. Woetcond IIV8IIIng 
poaI1Ion now avaIaIlIe. v.i111raIn. Apply 
In poroon Gr_ Manor. Monday
Friday ~ 1 pm. 605 G-,wood Dr. 

The IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
has openings for the 
following positions: 
• Nlabt CIIIIOdIaII· 
Northwest Junior HiSh 
Apply 'a Offlcc of Human 
.Resoun:es. S09 S. Dubuque 
St .. Iowa City. IA 522>10 
OOE 
• Food Service AIIIs .... t· 
2Irlday·Roooeveli 
Elementary 
Apply in penon 10 Food 
Service. 1137 S. Riverside 
Dr .• Iowa City. IA 52246 
OOE 

SCHOQLBUS 
DRIVERS 

Now interviewing for 
people interested in 
supplementing !heir 

regular income 
approximately $570 to 

$860 or ~ per monlh 
for driving 2 112-4 hours 

daily. 5 days a week. 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 Wilow Creek Dr. 
Just 011 Hwy. 1 West. 

® 
TARGET 
Want to make 
exira money 

before 
classes? 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

• Hawaii Ct .• Petsel PI .• 
Samoa, Westwinds, 
Willow Wind Place 

• Westwinds Drive 
• Church. Unn. Gilbert. 

Fairchild 
• College. Fairview, 
Muscatine, Peart, 
Washington 

• Burlington. College. 
Dodge, Governer, lucas 

• Westgate, Gilmore Ct. 
• Wheaton. Keswick. 
Macbride, Jessup Cir .• 
Calvin Ct. 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

Student Job. Help Desk 
Consultant fIXWeegCom
JUing Cenler's Help Desk. 
Answers queslions and 
solves problems forcu~ 
etS using Weeg suppooed 
products; lxAA' mainframe 
and personal computer. 
Must have excellenl com
IllInications skills, pIn1e, 
skills, aJ¥I a willingness to 
help others. Must have ex
cellcti koowledge of Apple 
Macintosh, ffiM PCs aJ¥I 
compatibles, IX Weeg main
frames. Prefereoce will be 
given to thaie have koowl· 
edge in two IX more of these 
area Women and minori· 
ties are eocouraged to ap
ply. Apply in person at the 
Help Desk, 19 Le. 

Early morning stock
ers needed; 5 am & 
6 am availability 
starting pay $5Ihour. 
Also needed sales 
ftoor & cashiers; 
day, night, weekend 
availability. 
Apply in person at the 
Guest Service De&k. 
Target, Coralville. 
EOE. 

TELLER 
We arc looking for a friendly flCc who is customer service 

oriented 10 flll a pan·time posiliOll Ivaillble at our 
Coralville office. Must be able to work Mondays IJId 
Fridays 8:00 AM unlil S:4S PM and one additional 

afternoon per week. Availability on Saturday mominls is 
llso required. Previous CISh handlin, IJId telail expcrienc:e 
and ten key skills an: required. Execllenl opportunities exist 
within our teller development program. If you an: available 
10 work these hours IJId meet our minimum requlremenlS, 
please complete an application II our Main Bank location. 

) 02 South Clinton Strecl 

fRJD IOWA STATE BANK 
I.fII &: TRUST CO. 

1_ SIIII 111'* ... AftIIIN1IvI ActIorVI'quaJ OcltJortunlty E~. 

WoI1llll. mJnorItlaIlnd fndMd ... 1I with ditablllflllll1 

DRIYIAI NIIDID 
""""Truoklnl 

W.ntIYOU1 

• Excelern benefits 
• Aas9led convenIionaIS 
• Passenger ~am 
• Company-paid benefits 
• Profit sharing & 401 K 
• Elm 14' 10 31 1/2¢ per mile 
Must be 24 with OTR expo 
If you are interested in a 
great future, 
CAll 800-669-9039 

CAM BUS 
Is hiring bus driverS lor the 
student run transit system. 

'-\Jst be a registered UI 
student & have sane 
availability fMlI the wilter 
break. 

• fladlle SchIduIt. 
• 14 to 20 hrI./week during ....... 
• PIleI TrMtIng. 
• SIII1Ing DIMr. $5.30 
• S monfI PlY InCNIaea. 
• AM_II 

oppottunltlet. 

COL and/or Work Study 
helpful but not requred. 
Appiications at Cambus 
OO'rce. In Kinnick Stadit.m 
parking ~. 

Wanen & minorties high~ 
encouraged to apply. 

NEEDED FOIl IIoII6lIA TE 
0PENtI00 AT U OF I 
lAL.NlRv SeMce TO 
PROCE88 CUAH ANO 
8OI.fD tJNENS. Gooo 
IWO'Eve COOADINA~ 
ANO oIIIIIU1Y TO STANO FOIl 
SEVERAL HOURS AT A TN; 

NECESSARY. DAVSON,Y 
FIOI6:3OMl TO 3:3OPw 
PlUS WEEKENDS AND 
HCtlIlt'VS. So£!UEO 
AAOlN)(l.ASSES. 

~~20 1fIS. PER 
WEEK. $6.25 PER HOUR 
FOIl PRClDUCT10N AND 
$6.60 RlR 1.AaoRERs. 
Am,Y .. PERSON AT THE 
U ~ 1l..N.HlRY SeMce 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
MoNDAy TlfOJOH FRD\Y 

FIOI8:00,.".. TO 

401 CHll.D CAlli .. FE .. IlAL 
AND fNl'OlIMAlION 1111'11011. 

Day carl homO. coni ..... 
prOIC/IOOIllatfnol , 

CIIXIIionII "".,.. 
lick Child COtO~. 

Unltod WlY 
"'"".338-7 . 

ACOIIN Day C.,o Homo 
will hi ... openlngo 

beginning Novombor 7. 339-71127. 

Now hiring III 
positions. 

* bar * kitchen 
* walt 

, . , 

Apply In person 
118 E. College 

(poMtI«Ia "'*' III fIcJIII : 
Iowa C/Iy MId c.a. 
".,.. 1Ccdona.) 

NOW HIRING . 
McDonald's at 
Riverside Dr. • 

WI'll fill ... ,,,. } .. I... 
",. .."", ... ,. . -" ... . WeeUnd IIId doling 

1hIftI1YIIIIbIe. 
EamUPto 

$7.001 hour 
A /Db ""I~" IIIIIII' •• 't> 
,waoo-
• friendly Work Envlrnnmonl . 

• frM Uniform. · _t 0pp0rtIII1Iios 

• E~ ActiVItiot 
• DlIcount ".... Pelley 
• PaId T";nlno 
, CornpotrtI ... wagos 

• Performance AeWwI 
• No Exporfenco Noc-.y 

To Apply, stflll br 
McDaid', II 

804 S. Rlvtrslde 

II 

~. 

BOOI<S ev ROCK AND JAN! , • 
~ 

'508 GiondIIo 
UNd."''' I 

THI HAUNTID lOOK IHQP. -
Wo bvy. aaIIlnd -.:II ..... 

30,000 IriIoI " 
620 E. W .. h/not"" 51. 

(n .. , 10 Now PIonesr ~t·,,,, 
331·29fMI .~ 

Mon-Fri 1 Hlp"'; Sot llHp1\ .' 
Sunday noon-!i9m _ 

., .. 
TUTORING 

DO you need an 0IIp0ri0raI • .• 

EDUCATION ~~ ::.~ 
SHIIIIIK eolo,o Ind Aft ... Schoof ~fe ""'" 
Pfogrwn needl..-gotlc. _ ataW FDA A ~IIIIONA~ ._ 
....-. 1.tJa1_"1ova 01 chlfcl. CHlMI8TIIY TVTOII _ I 

ronandlpOl1o. ?:,r.-1:3OarIIMandlI'" Coif Jay It 35'~73. • • 

~:'YiJ~~~05~~ =. i~ ITALIAN TUTO ... Nollv. 1t~1 
6:30pm Thuroday. Inlol\lltwlno now Ivalllbli 10 INCh .ndI 0< IIIIpjrt 
for aocond _I .... 35+-11874. dIU worIc In hollan. 364-84&2. , 

THE DAILY IC)WAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 '2 3 4 ------------- -------------5 6 7 8 __________ ~ 
9 _________ 10 __________ 11 __________ 12 __________ _ 

13 14 15 16 ---------
17 18 19 20 ---------21 22 23 24 ____ _ 

Name ____________________ ~-------------------------
Mdre$ ________ ~ ____________ ~~----------------______________________________ ~ ____ Zip __ ~ ______ _ 

Phone ------------------------------------------------Ad infonnation: # of Days _ category __________________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1·] daY' 78¢ per word (57.60 min.) 11·15 daY' $1 .56 per word (515.60 min.) 
4-5 daY' 86¢ per word ($8.60 min.) 16-20 daY' 52.00 per word ($20.00 mIn.) 
6-10dlY' 51 .11 per word (511 .10 min.) 3OdaY' 52.31 per word (523.10 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11M1 PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blilllk with dIe<:k or money order, place ad over the phone, 
Of stop by our offICe located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, ~2242. 

Phone 335-578 .. or 335-5785 

: IORO~ " ~\,. . 
~ .• ~ .. 
.~ . • n. 
:~~~ ~ : :'~ ",0 
: .. ~ c.. 
: COL\. 

· Iowa City's Premier 
:. Used CD Slorel 
'lii~ I1iI "_1IId most 
~ sa/tcIJon of UMI COIII/IICI 
" di8cs In /owl CIy. 
'" :We buy UMd 
CD'. & Records 
". 
_tRCOWCTOR 
+412 S. Linn St. • 337-5029 

sQIIY VCR ..... ead. opocial effects. 
Ih~lI~ ,emote and morll. $150. ~~"" 
:J5;b43T2. 

TICKETS 
• 1"'1 .. WANTED H 

.......-. "'kola lor homo. 
I • ,. _and BIg , 0 games. 

Calf Shawn at 
402'-42e-7224 or 402-593-0876. 

tWo round !riP Ilckell . Coder Alp- COII .. A."! 
Ids 10 Tampa on 1/9· 1117 . $.501 """""~.., 
080. CIIII 339-4393. 

PETS 
• BIIENNEMAN SEED 
• I PET CEIITIR 

TrOpIcal fish. polS and pel supplies. PROCES~ 
pit grooming. ,500 1St Avanua "-:::~~ 
5¥'. 338-8501 . = 

• • 
• Iocatod on 
• 405 HIghway 
, SlaI1sat$15 
~, .. up 10 10>120 .... """"_ 
: ~'55. 337-{)5.&.4 

• STORAOE4TORAGE 
Mnl-warehouse unlll from 5',,0' 
I u.storo-Atl. 0Ia1337-3506. 

MOVING , 
OOMPI.ETE MOVING 81RVICES 

JaIl MilIOr 337-4732 
• ~rge tumHuro. appliances 
: end household itlms. 
~ WILL MOYI YOU COMPANY 
Monday through Frfday Bam. . fAX 
, Endosed moving Vln • Free 
• 683-2703 , . 

MOYINO?? IELL UNWANTED' 
fURNITUIIE IN THE DAILY I' 
IOWAN CLA88tFlED8. I 
COMPUTER 
IARN $700 -y wIIh rour person~ 
COInpUterf ~In NOW free dotall. 
I\Ith S.A.S.E: 1-==.:.:;;3 
POBox 148 

"3 SUZUKI RM25G 
Very few hours. $3200 

o.b.o, 629-5559 

.""' .. -~ ..... 
...... ~ ,.- --. - ...... ;. , ~ ~ . .,. , .... -

_.....J 
118STlMPO 

4 dr., blue, radio, lOOK plus mllee 
body gOOd, runs good. 
$15OO10.b.o.338·3948. 

1 .. 7 NINJA IOOIIX 
Black and gray. 17,000 miles 
Cover Included. $2OOO1o.b.o. 

, 354-8058. Leave meuage. 



Now hiring III 
positions. 

* bar * kitchen 
* wilt 

Apply In person 
118 E. College 

(pcIMtItJM ." III /lQth 
loin City MId c.

RIJP/d6 /oQ/JoIt&) 

Now hiring full 
II OJl It-11m ,.: day Ind 

.. rver.: 
ability 

. Apply 
IIbtltwl •• n 2-. p.m. 

Iy thro 
uraday. 

The Iowa RIver· 
Pow. Company 
501111 Avenue 

Coralville. 
EOE 

NOW HIRING . 
McDonald's at 
Riverside Dr. 

WI"'", .".,,.,, .... 
"......" .. ,,,.. 

rIItII ...... 
Weekend IIId cIoIIng • 

IIhIftI IMIIIbIe. 
EMIl up to 

$7.00[ hour 
A Job ...,,.,. In ,..,..,. 

• Wage Aelilews 
• F'*'<Iy WOO< EnYircnIT\etll 

• Fr .. UnIlOrmS • __ I ()ppor1uniIios 

• EmpIoyM AdMtits 
• Diocount _ Pelley 

• Paid T r1IIning 
• CompetitiVt WaqM .p--
• No E __ Ntctsswy 

To Apply. atop by 
McDOIIIld', II 

804 S. Rlve,,'''' 

tA.. 

W'boy. NIl 
30.0001_ 

520 E. Wuhlnglon St. ., 
(no.<! 10 _ PIontor eo.q,l" Kf' 

337·2lIII0 •• , 
MOn·F~ 11~: S.1100fpfII .< 

Sutlday nOOl>6prn _ 

BlANK 

word ($15.60 min.) 
word ($20.00 min.) 
word ($23.10 min.) 

DAY. 

f'" 

The Daily Iowan . Iowa Gty. lowa· Wednesday. December 14. 1994· 7B 

WANTED TO BUY 
iCijiiA;;;;;;;:E'j;;;;;~;clai;;J IUYINQ cIus ring. end oihtf gold 

end _. STEPH'S STAMPS eo 

ME ~!M~=:-IRoiiMMm-- APARTMENT 

~;'~~;;]~~~~I COINS. 107 S.Dubuque. 354-1i58. 

~~ ___ I HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
IRAIS bed. 0IMn slzo. arlhapedlc 
mIHr ... 11\. NEW • • tiU 111 poc;klQ
ing. CosI $1000 .... $300. (319)332. 

~~~~~~~:-:,:,::I .:.:'835-,-,,-,. 04='::;;"","""",1:=, ===-_ 
FUTOII DtICOUNltR 

· 
: <..0 AX ~ . 
~.~~ .. . 
• A...~ • tl. 
:~ ~ 
.-~ . . "" oPt : . ,(.;'\ · ~ • COL\. • 

Shcp III. root. __ lilt b .. 1. 
529S,a-, 

33a-6330 
FUTON MANU~ACTURIR8 

0uIIet Stor. 
529S.a-, 

33a-6330 

TRIASURI CHIST 
Consignment Shcp _old 1Iem •• _1lIe5 

uHd fUrnltlx •• clolhlng, 
eoa <t:'~-.. :-,-,,, 

QUALITY 
WOAD PROCI8S1NO 

329 E. Couf1 

Export rOlumt pr-","," 
by. 

Clflifiecf ProftsOlonoI 
RuumeW_ 

Entry· _ lllrough _e. 

CompiII. Prol....., ConIlUtalIon 

'10 FREE CoPes 
'Cowr LoittrI 

'VISAI MuterCart1 

OWN room In thr .. bedroom ...... to 
~i=q~~;;;=;if3jifjD;i;;;;;;:1 earn".,.. ~. no utiHoo. 338-038111. 

URQI!HT11 Won*, , __ 

· ~;;~~!~~~~.r~~~~~~!':i~::;;~:il roommate. Second •• m •• ,., 10 
Iowa City's Premier ~~~~~~~-I '-"- ~iiiiilKiiiO::W;iiTufriili;;d,1 = ==. ~'='"'_-= 
• Used CD Storel ';';";'~~~;";";';;=-_I~~ .......... ___ I Vory_,anl358-0908. 

jii ..... ihfll-"ndmost ' .7, PIli MIHUTI. FI., r.'olong 
.~.......... dis~ JoIn oor Ion9 distance pur· _=""':";;"';====~_I tf'ft- sMctlon of IIStId eMolng t:I\b, 1030 minutes; anytime. 

dIIa In h1wI """ anywherO In USA lOr only $1 00, 
". -T' OI"lIs call (319)338,0211 
..... ... ... _-..11 '(800)285-0211 , Mu., bo quiet."" 
,. ... -,. _ Soles person. n_, respon.iblt. $2001 

~. I a Recordl COIIP"CTr=Of1lOr ront. 351-1107. "'OWN~;;:room:':;;;;;';;;:In;;;:.C;;thrttI~;;:btcIt=-... - 'fII""_-
_ ~slz .. a . Irom AOOItI lnoldor hom • . __ bathroom Ipartmtnt al Raloton 

Mo~ ION I rCTOR ~:.inty 5391 sern •• tlll', lonn~ Ludvigson ."., bolll. Eastsldt, Walking disIanOt C ...... AtnI n~. ,,_ 0.-N:"""" IIIUIoI.I; Air oondKioners. dishwashers. 337~ or 351-1000 '0 c.~allabl. Im_Iall~. =_===:~17:-:th==.,.:3501-=.:.c797971797"-::---'-'" 4.1/2 S, Linn SI. • washerl dryers , cameorders. TV' •• ~~~~~ _____ I AdIII . ProporIies. ~ . llOOMtU.TI n_ In IIIr .. bed· 

~~*~~===:::~ big set_S. and more. TRAVEL & ROOM, kltch.n prlvl1ag" tor 16 room houH. S22Or' month pIut u1ii-
;: BIg Ton AenIIIs Inc. 337· RENT. hourti_cNldeare,IIo<JM .... ')ing. tl ... willi parltlng _ . Call Mil<. 

FOR RENT 

FUTON. queen size, 560. Anllque ADVENTURE ::33:::7-6=7';::08""_.,..,-,-,-:-:-::-:".,..,,.~ ~. 
~~:-::-~~-~-::-- c:oueh. mlnls1er9C>- co. $60. Lamps. ROOM- own .,'rlger.tor. Cal •• 1· ~!""!'~_~~___ ONAT - _I ~ 

368-6696. UlCAOISCOUHTRYlKlCLUI lowed. A_ now. $1115. uIiIttlos ROOMMATE =':~82~"':"O:--
POOL TABU. 8' I' sl.,., Paneet wrnw_"" JanuMyfo13 ~uded. 339-79'76.

n WANTED ""*- and _mon ..... ~ 
~~~~_____ oond~lon . 339-1596. In flo BWCA In " __ .l1fO. ;;;;;;;;:.:::;;:c::::z~=:.:...--:-:: I l.aIndry _ ... -. ~ = THI DAII. Y IOWAN CU\88If1EDS CM/ a.y lit _7737. ROOMB .vali.bl. In I l.r91 cozy =-=-:---~~~-- ".....Ior carty ot 354-6571. 

MAKE CENTSII =.~~~~;~ 111_ ~::~, r: !:: =~ IpImMlr1I.l JAHUARY FREEl Wonden'" on. 
.. " WANnD " DepooI1..,..... ~ ~ .... CaI bedroom .-t Move In "M 0.-
___ II kilo .. lor hom.. JEWELRY --~~===---I ROOMB tor ,enl. GOOd loc.tlon • • BrIan ~I". _ I. 351~ 

• ... wookand BIg 10 games. ===;....,..;.......,..,..--,--,...,....... ~i~ald. Ask tor Mr.Gr •• n . ;;:;A ':;:_=::;I":~;';":""':-.-_""'.-end-:-olmpIt-:-"" iijij~ii;~id;o;;miOi;;;;i l JANUAIIY. CIIatmIno OM --.. 
..- Call sn.wn at CASH lor jewolry. gold. and watch... ~==~-:-...,..---:-;--=-~ .... y 01 finding I ,...",..,.. ___ '*"PIlL $340 pIut _ 

402"-.426-7224 or ~·693-0876. GILIIAT ST. PAWN ~~~~~~~~~~I8HOAT '" long-term rental .. Fr .. Th. Roommlll Wlnt.d Agency lricIIy Polly 3311-8271 TWo round Irip tk:1<lII. ~r Rap- COMPANY. 354-7910. ;;; cable. local pIlont. utllnlot and much 338-6858. LARG. OM ~ Niiout_ 
Idolo T.mpa on 1/9·1117, 14501 ~""!"!~~----- mort. c.l1~. :::AV"'A""L:'::":::II:c.L-=r -' '"'JI'''/t-:'S.-:T=-w-o-room--'-:-1I1 :=~~~~::~~g:H .bl. Oec.mb., 15. HIW p.ld . 
080. Call ~93. TYPING anteed best deals In 1Own. IUILUII larg' ,oom In hou ... . 1. bedroom. Ihr .. balhroom. MIF. ser-..... potl:h OI1 .. tr.., peril. 

$2161 monlh: oh.r. kilch.nJ balh . good locltlon . CIA . OIW. 12131 1ng.331 S.Jol\ntoft_ ~737 
PETS HATE typing _1 Allow me. E.· Soon 351-6446. =~,,=,::;:'::' =--=-:-=-,.== monlll. 1/6 ulilititt.:J&8.85III; HEW. _ OM bedroom. PI/tnng. 
_~=====~_ perlanee typiSI . • "ong proolroading ':":'~~:o::~~,:",,---ISUILIASl ont_lnopaciOUS ;;;35&-~2534~;;-.ft-=ar:",5Irrn-===,:,S;~-Ui-'A.",-;--:-__ miCro".v,. <t,hno "n •• lPICiOut 

BRINH!MAN8E1D sIclllo, SI.50pag • . Mary. 35Hl388. twobtdroom-'""""~ateboth- AVAILABLE IIW5. Ownbtdroom IllCllglllortwo....."._A.....,..m ... 
• 'PITCINTIR PHYL'8TYPlHGIWORD =~~~~~~~~-I room . Clostto~aIl_Jm. In IIIr .. btdroom. MIF. gr •• 'IOet· ~. 521N.ll1.Q.q1&~a. 

T,ilpleal fish. pII. and pot supplies. PROCESSING. 20 y ..... experience. rntdlalolyt Cell u.z 8. liOn. _ btlhroorn. AIC. DNI. $2lCli HON.SMOI(INQ. = .. ClOt; 
p __ grooming . 1500 151 Avonu. Eastsldt. 3:J&.fi96. SUBLEA8I ont or two btdroorn In ",mon:7:';:IIIC':, 354-Q2IIO=;:.;:.~' ="'0':'-::-':7"'7 '::::':':'::=:":':~=-___ FIroI*et. lUI btIh _ 
St¥i. 338-860I . TYPINGI WOAD PROCESSING. hugt-""",,t On carnbulltM. W" AVAILAILE Decar:nbtf 17. One Ilt6- APARTMENT Partong, WII ........... . $07& .... _ 
~~~~!""'!~~~__ 08la bOSe set"",. apr ... shaels. fty- make goOCl oller Immadl.llly, room In tour bedroom __ ' . one IrreIuaed. SngIo """",*,1. ~7o. 

ers. rasum ... school papers. tax. ~,::,:",:o::~~:=~--I =35H;=.:.:'~73::, =-=:-;:~==:o. block from Burgo. n.w complo. . FOR RENT =36~1=-'77'a5==· ====-=--",,.,.-
~=-:-::~~~=~:__- Any cornputar: worI<, BiI or Usa. 33&- -;: SUBLEA81: room for ronl $19$1 ;:$23!I~;:,mon::::7t11:;; . .:;:35;.:',.:-tO~'O::,. -:-:;:-;::= -:":":==:-:-~ __ ....,.._.,... ONE btdroom -""""" A .. _ 
.. MIYA· • • Body· 1950. 50mm· ~48~10:::.,_-;;;;=== ___ "~~~~~~~~:-I month. Ulililies InefUded, 418 Brown AVAILABLI December 13. Sh • ., AVAILAILI ~'Ulry 1. CIo ..... . January lIt. HNi peIcI. 13151 month. 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

. I5Omm- $1200. Excellent. WOADCAIII - SI. Room 1120, AIIO. Mon lor sal • • houMI own btdroom. $1831 month. two bedroom with ~ PIfI<. 351-3172, 35&-7913-
51 n-6216, 33&3888 $4O. Stopby_7· 8pmMOn· 33UQ34._........ InQ. Ahmtnltits.5omtontbedroom -=ON~I:;'bed"'7roorn=";'~='--'-I-_-'-''''''' ~~~~~~~==:: 

day through Friday. AVAILABLI Immodl.llly . Own ...,."",ms"""- ....... CeII350- Janueryorbtb'e. S3751monlll. HNi :: 

. CAAOUSEL"H~OAAQE 
t&w building. Four sizes: 5x10. 
• 10x20. 10>24. 10x3O. 
I 809 Hwy I We ... 

354~2550. 354-1639 
_PAICI 

I MINI· STORAGE 
• Iocaled on II1t CoraM .. S1r1p 
• 405 Highway & W.S1 
I SIat1S 81 $16 

318112 E.Bur1Inglon S .. 

'FormTyping 
'Word Proc:essIng 

SUILET. malt. on. room. S200 ~ room. WID prOIIIdtd 1rM. Q<UI_ ~ DOIid. No pot .. _ Un"*""Y HotpIo 
elaetrlclty. f03 S.IlIbJqua. CII - tion. 354-3n2. IRANO '- one bedroom toft. POI' 1aIo."., laW tc/IOOI. 87$-2040. 
IecI 301H92.aJ5.1. 7A;::VA:-:IL==Ac:Ilc;L'iE ';:'lm~macI="~I~"'-, ';;Own::::-:-Ilt6-'7 IibIy - bedroom. HJoI> ctlltng .. one :::339-4iii'i2Iii'~' ~)iiiiiii~;;rt;Jej;;;: I 
8UILET. Avaiiabi. mlcl-Oecember. room In two bedroom aplrtman\. block ""'" PtdoSlrlM Mall Ava_ Q '5.g~~~~ 

-r----'" c,'-_ =" $225 per month. Frot Plfl<ing, Clost ClOst to C811'1j1U1. S2Q2I month pIu. '*-Y'. Cell 354-4339 .. lor PII\I' ;.; 

'~~~~~~~~iCl tocampuo . 354·74~. 112 ulll1ll ... Own p."'lng 'pIC'. gy. 
M WALK 1\110 biOek. to etassos. 35&-7095. oNiE;;crr~iie6~iilip;a;;;;;;;iiii =:=-:::::;::==-::.:::-~=-:-

10 downtown. ovwIIoed fan. 

I ;...;;:~~~~~:.~- part<ing a,ai_. Shari 114 
=7.7.=,=,~:-:-=~,=:::=.;c-- 1 private room. 5245/ month plus uIiII-

tit •• ~7. ~~':-=-:7',---..,...,,--:--:-

'SiZH up 10 10x20 also lvallable ROOMMATE 
: 33tHI155. 337-6544 ~~~~~~~~ __ I 
~Mu,-i-war-;;ST;;;~~o...~E~~J:;':~R~.!n7.GI;-5'x-,0'-1::=;~:;-:'::===- WANTED/FEMALE 

ONE btdroom -..., ..,."",." .. 
T..., block. !rom Old CIpo\II. S365I 
monlll IncIuI* "..v..., .... Cell 338-
&105. aft ... 59m. 

~iib~tJ~~~~~d1r:~~;;;;;r.;ij~~~~ ONl btdroom HoIday Ad. ~ TOWI! CENTRE. 3rV _ loll. _ 

TWO BEDROOM 

WID. bus . 11r~. balcony. pooI - bloe~' 10 cam".. . . .... , mUll _ . 
VERY NICE. 337~. lnor 1Ipm. AV.,I.blt Jt"u.ry .1, ntXlbte, Call ~'~~E;~~'" 
OHE b.droom ntxt to clmpu • . =Deve=-.,::JMon=..:...;;.;35;.,I .:'-0&45.~;..,,-,.--:, 

I U-Store-Ail. 0ia1337-35Oe. ~~=~~~~-:--~I AVAIlAILI 1114195. $2171 month , 

A SI .101page, Au'" lObS. $1.60. ~~~~~~~~:"';':" I AalSlon· largo and btollllllA two Ilt6-MOVING I----=": ~"_':_'_':':I.::::_--- ::: room . two bath . Balcony. ell ap' 
,;,jl,;.;;..;...;.;.;.;;;..._____ QUA LIT Y pIlanctt. HNi paid. near campus and 

OOIIPLETE MOVING SlRVICE8 WOAD PROCE8IIIHG Pod MIl. parlclng.-. 35&-0332 
I .leH Miller 337-4732 Carin. 
I latge fUrnitur •• OI>PIianetl 329 E. Coon =-:::='::::.':::=--=--c'-'--;--7 IAVAILAILI ASAP. Own room in 
: and housthold Ktfn., 1\110 bedroom at Erntraid Court Aport. BRAND nt .. two bedroom condo. 
~ WILL !IOVI YOU COMPANY 800 dpI t.uer Prlntng mtntl . $217.50J monlh .... ter In· Iowa CKy. CIII HttIthtf _" . 
_y lllrough Friday 8am-6pm • FAX =;=~=~===;=--I dudod. 337- 2629. CHICAGO (clOt. 10 Wng.oy FltId), 
• Enclosed moving _ • F Parld "VAILAII.I now. Own room if1 two AVal __ ..,. Own room In 
I 683-2703 • roe ng . bedroom '.'''monl on iow. Av... ...- th- "."--~' WIth • I ' SameOaySoMee _.. ....... -~~ .. 

MOYING?? SILL UNWAHTID I' AilI>IicatiOnll Forms $2801 month . HIW paid. Walk 10 r..,'1owa grada. $38 pha utilltleo. 
FURNITURE tH THE DAILY I ' APAI Lo9OiI MoCIlcaI ===:-=:':':==:=-:::c==-I e.mpus. Call Chrlstln. ~. ;;31=2='27-44.Q~77'3,,:' ==-:-::="':7:-
IOW"N CLA88IF1EDS. AVAILABLI now. Shore two bad- COll _ bedroom In IjlItt ltv"' do-
~~~~~~ ____ I OfFiCE HOURS: 9am-4:3()pm M.f' room with thr .. othIrs. 1/2 block 10 plel. Avall_ January I . s.par.t. 

COMPUTER PHONE HOURS: Anytime ,:,:,=,~c.="=:--.,.-_.,..--: I c.mpus. $2001 monlh. HIW paid. downstan living roomtbedroom with 
~138. walk-out an""" and _ . F ... 

3 S 4·7.22 AVAILABLI now. Shit. nle. two piece. WID. cable. OMit Mu.1 .... 

I.~~~~~~~~~ ";im~rr:ii1liii:'E---1 bedroom on Burlington. 5185. =33&=",,:'*'::,::2.::-. __ --,. __ -.,.I 358-6418. ~All ~ ,."llMQt room In 
"MALI roommate wanled 10 -. hou .. ext S.Jol1naon. Dogs woIcornt. 

~~:-:::,;:"':-:.'-":=-=-"'=-::-- ( --=~====:__--I nlc. apartmenl. CIO •• to campu •• 52101 month. 3:»-1407. 
$2301 monlh . H/W p.ld . C.II MAl(! A COHNIC'TIONI 
358-0325. ADVIAT18II11 
FlMALE. W .. IIldo, on _nt. On. THI DAII. Y IOWAN 
room In two bedroom apartment. SSW.,... S1HIl'II 
Jean 339-1249. 

LAKESIDE I 
MANOR 

EfIIcIItIcIIs 11IIIIIIII11 $344 
---1II1IiIe II $44' 

, Free membelShlp Clrd to 
swimming pool. welghl 
room. lema COtlf1S. 

• free oH·Slreet parklno 
·fr. Ileal 
• 24 hr. malrlwllCl. 
• On city Bus 1111 
• PIenk: .rea 

CALL OR STOP BY 
337·3103 

2411 "", • • &II 
11.1Iob ... " ..,... ...... 1 
AlII '" ..., .II .• ,f. H; 

lila ..... 1 .... 11-' 11-5 

Gra.1 on .nowy days. HIW paid . TWO btdroom 1 1/2 __ _ 
l.aIndry _ ... A ....... """-Y. _-out.~""'" F-..ry 
Cal 3lil-3Q:/O or 351-11037. 10, $455. 3504-«151 . 351·lm 

ONI bedroom ".111 10 G..,.·s spa- TW~ IpIrImtnl No ,o\n I ~~~='7-':7.:" 
00II • • h9' t*Mg. '*"'Ilion'. _ lor $32D/ mon". __ HIW1 Good I < 

poId. AvaitblaJan...-y I . ~7ea2. 1Oca1m. 3:»-I233. 

ONlbedroom"-_down~ HUOI _ btdroom -.;;;... """ I~~~~~"":'=':~:'=~~ 
c.mpus. I. unary . HIW, 5350 baths . oIf Moire ... 1490. A .... abIe I: 
33H99O' . Jono.wy. 338-2S8. _~ __ _ 
ONI btdroom . 5305. HIW paid INCIIIDIIL!. SPACIOUS. on.I~~fi;i~'ii~~:'li;, 
Walk"", dtlllnCO to campu., "yolo- OIOI:II!rom~. Two __ • 
_ ~ 15. 3»1200. - undtrgrotlrld pelle."'" Av_ 0.-

"..... .. :;::::;"';::-:;:;.::' ~:=:==::;.:," ====~ 
ONI leDROOM. ctoo.ln. roomy· CUAN.IPACtOUI 2 II~ 
S408 HNi paid. 3&4-1048. 33&031110. (up 10 900 sq. 't.). FOIl< IOetIIoflS. 
ONE btdroom. Eaatoida. walking die- $.1(».$070. UMmtItd peI1cIng.on-tltf 
tance to campuo. ~ parIort;. ... butItnt. AmenIIIot = 
Iaundr)I on pr_. DIW. Ale. H/W Cal lOday to view . 
pa,d. ~.lltll>lt now. AO.75. KtY~tF==O=.P=.I.I:;:;;;;====::;i 
~~ ~~~~----------
PU8 OKAYr~ ont bedroom. ~ H':' c:!~'W7~ r.::t ~ 
goad lor """ r:... _10 @' '0&. 1&' ... Id.. Ihr •• bedroom. c.mpu • • AI • ol1·.tr •• 1 p.rkl~. _ ~"' .J "1I,Q87. I.Mv- _ FtM a. 
Jonuooty I . $436(_ 35M2 . ~ /- \."'J' -,. . ...... and _ ~ 

:"!:,::~~~~::::=~_IGRIAT W •• twind. condo. Pro"'· ': sIonail gred otudtnt. Own room. opIiI 
UlKlti.S. Plfl<lng. s/l0!)p/ng. bull .... 
l.Iov~n negotiable. $240. 339-7182. 
KIHD roomm.'o to shlf. lumilhod 

MATURE mate prola .. lonal _. 
norH __ lor now hou ... 

TIdy. thought1ul. non·.mol<er pre-
1erTod. S300 __ 354-1326. 

SPACIOUS. dosHI. one btdroorn e:.::.;;> _ ~ Inc. 

~iii;;;;;;ii;;;;~~ P.ntact.>1 apartmen .. $056. HIW HIOO .. a-6815 1*1. AIC. disItwuhtr. tarva - . • ""'Y wnw FOR 2 DCD ttaztftorl. Iowa. 
&AlItI .. _oow.~79. NT~""" '",, ".. .. thaI'. rtahI- we ... PlY 'fOUl 
HEED TO I'Il1. CUAIIIHT _ APARTMENTS AVAIlABlE _ bill Sil.'8a it ..... you a "... 

993 SUZUKI RM250 
Very few hours. $3200 

o.b.o. 629-5559 

1eUTEMPO 
4 dr .• blue, radio, 100K plus miles. 

body good, runs good. 
$1500/0.b.o. 338·3948. 

t .. 7 NINJA IOOIIX 
Black and gray. 17.000 miles 

- Cover Included. $2OOOIo.b.o. 
, lM·8058. Leave message. 

lil't)lil"-k!:.~: •. mit>ir~ 1 on. b.droom. C.mpu • . 5212 . 
339-7802. 

~~~~~::"' ___ -I HIIDID lor January I , Very cioN 
- 10 campYs, Call Stlflllat 358-0708. 

HON-8MOIt:IR 10 "' ... LARGE two 
,-,.c::--=~~.;:-~ ·, bedroom .".",."..,t Will< down1Owt1; 

-=:::~~=''''7=:;;';-7'-,=--1 orr .. 1rotI parldng, ProI_ QI8d 
lludenl proIarrod. $275 pIu. 112 utili
Iiea, 339-1136. 

,.rDO.""'" HON-SMOKER 10 .har. two b* 
~..;::;~,....,.....,..,....,-,----,=-( room aplrtm.n\. Own room. olt· 

t .. t t/2 HVUNDAI IONATA 
Fully loaded. auto. CD player. 

SO.OOO miles. Well maintained. 
$82001080. 337·3643. 

1171 8MW 7331 
Blue. loaded. 141.000 miles. Runs 

grelt. .. lIP .• with sunroof. new Pirelli 
tires. $55OO10bo 338·2830. 

1 ... 'GIlD MUSTANG 
COWIIITl.U 

American cIu8Ic. Beautiful Clr. 289 
V8, ... speed. PerfllCt X·MIS glftl 

338·1961 

, s" ... p"~lng . on bUllin • . $2261 
monlll plus 112 UIititIot. Cal Suzannt. 
339-8455. 

1 .. 7 MAZDA .28-GT TURBO 
All power. Alarm system, sunroof, 
digital speedometer. AlC, 5·speed. 

$5500.351·3020. 

1"1 HYUNDAIICOUPI La 
Loaded including removable 
sunroof, CD. Book $7000. 

$5990 firm. 338,0024. 

1 ... FORD MUITAJIQ 
4·speed manual transmission, well 

maintained. dependable, family 
owned. $19OO10.b.o. 354'()108. 

1987 MAZDA 82200 
Exc. condition. With topper. 
AlC. Blue. $3800. 339-7210. 

1NG8' ADYIAT18I ~ HILP 111 JANUARY ~ _ rnCIbit llama. 
THE DAlL.Y IOWAN. on. tr<ptrtt 121:111114 and _ .... 

33H714 33H7111 NO DEPOSITS __ ..,.,.,..., ~. 

SUBLEASI one btdroom ~ BUS SERVICE - ~ _'*"- 1.1360 plus _ U Of I STUDENTS 
and hall. 2112 bIocko "om carnpuo. RATES $3OO-S3n 
3:»-11165. 
SU8LET 1/11115. Portung, ... buoIna. CALL U Of I FAMilY HOUSING 
"'-'t. _ . _ . quioI. ~ :)35.91911 
Somt~. $38Q/ _ paid. 337· FOR MORE INfORMATlOH 
6343. 

A Photo I. Worth A Thou.and Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1883 IATURN SL1 
..a-. air. AM/FM 'adicl. powe< 1ocIIs. IIUIomatIC 
Runs wen SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a ph<xo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days • for .30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
IO\,\oA un".') MORNIN(; NI1VSP·\PfR 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
11111111111111111111I1 



lb. 

• 
• 

• 
Tropicana Frozen 

Orange 
Juice 
, r ) -

r 

• 
12 oz. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Chunk, Crushed, Sliced 

r s 
Pineap 

" -

" . For Your Holiday Convenience 
We Are Open 24 Hours! · .;:li 20 oz. 

, . 

, 4 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• Hjllshjre -Farm 

Bone-In Whole 

I I I I 
- -

'be leono lard Ad"ntale 
Get instant savings on quality products ... 
. ddit\on to the \ 0·10% you already sa~e ,n a . es 

'th Ec.onofoods Everyday Low Prlc .... 
~ ~~ 
Check out our in-store flyer for spe 

Econo Card priced savings. 
The Lowest Tape" ota\ \n 1'he ~rea\ 

I I I I I I I I I III I I I 
--- - - - ..... - ~ --- Lb. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

ECONOCARD ~ave 14 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week t VISA ] 

~rim mective We~nes~ay, Decem~er 14 T~roug~ Tues~ay, Decem~er 20, 1994 [iIJ 
~------~ 11 

MasterCard 
~ 

.-

- 9 
. .,. 1:..1 r ""1-

~ (~ II ~ 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 



Pillsbury Plus 
• 

a e IX 

I 
J Low 

ell~nl ham 
js an 

18.5 oz. 

Hershey's 
• 
Isses 'II need it Ill\UA 

Deluxe 

Dtnner 
,rr<llPMI'urkey (Fully cooked) 

ng 
Potatoes 

, ", I 

A...J i J 
\. , 

I Comple.e .he your 

• 
s~mple form.. .0 the 
the SerY~ce .~ih.er before 
Desk. You'll check ou •• 

-. 14 oz. s ..... saY~n. saY~n.s 

today. .u.omat~c. 

Tendersweet 
~Vegetables 

Pillsbury 

..,. Quick Bread 
,/ 
:j 

~ 

-j ~J! 
Pillsbury ~~ 
R.T.S. 
Frosting 

Pillsbury 

Gravy 
Mixes 

Jj Pillsbury 

Refngerate~ 
Cookie~ 

6 oz. Corn, Peas, Beans 14·16 oz. 15-16 oz. 14·15.6 oz. 20 oz. 
~------------~ 

rliii04f-------1 ~Ad ,. Coupon., r-------"T-m' rfti7l9it--------11n-Ad "fl Coupon-' ,--------;:[00' r.-#"i2;;o------ I Jt.Ad Mfl Coup'''"' , --------,~;p r"i#lioii------IIIl-Ad "FR Coupon-9 r-----v:os-o;11 ~====t 
I ), I I I if-

Kellogg's 20 OL Kellogg's IS OL: !eIIoU's 12.3 OL Orville Redenba(her's 6 (t. : A=====:;:;'1 

) 'I 1. J 1 I I ! /.i '/ /.J: 

. ; i ' : ~ )[ l,l'lJ ~l 
, II ..JiJ! : 

, WITH COifa : : WITH OIUPOII WITH COUPON: WITIf COUPON : 
III Ada. CIIS Dept. lim. I 'aWat! Dr. DII iie. 11 7eMO: : .... '1 In Ads, CIIS Dtpt. mt', I fawalt Dr. ~ lie, 11 71140 ..... , .. ~ CJIS Dept. 11,.,. I flWalt Dr. Del iii, 11 71140 I I11III w.s.... on Dept 27,." I fawall Dr. Del lie, 11 7114G I 

• Per c. ... c..,.. f .. DeatIIber Jo, 1994: : Umit OM c.pon Per c..n., c.p. bpinI-- H, I'" I ,tiIIit 0.. Per c. .... '""" E ..... __ 10, 1"4 : limit One c.upon Per wlOmtr, Coupon hpim DIce_ 20, I,": B. 10 ct. 
&M4 II £C ........ W1IthiMt IIIrbt. ,M'4 .... :: LUtOI Gtod at ECOMfIIdI. .... IIIIbt. ,. ..... I IMJ &eM it ECIMIIMI, .... ItIIIIIt. feM ..... I: LUIIl GeM I' EctIIIIIods. .... llartet, foo4 IeAwa : ~ ____ •• ~ ______________________________ ~ ~ ____________________________________ ~ ~ ____________________________________ J L ____________________________________ ~ ~ _____ ~~------------J ~------

Carnation 

Hot Cocoa 
Mix 

r 

.. 



Y Low Prjels. 
M Chr~stmas js I tj I 

tradHjon. 

Elonoloods th~s holjdaJ 
to IU tbe best jn 

asbjoDed lo,dness, wjde 
eiy, o.tandjna ClualHy 

slyjnls. We hlY 
I need to thm holjdaJ splljall 

Deli 
• • 

8-Piece Bucket 

Soft'n Gentle 

Bath 
• 
Issue 

Deluxe -

.jnner ' , ~ 
,#"..I.lI"urkey (Fully cooked) ; rr ~ 

~ .. 

IRlplete ~he your J Your re.'s~er ~ape wm 
IRlpie form •• ~o the • re'led your extra, 
Ie Sen,ce .".sh'er before saY'n.s. EnJoy the 
esk. You'll check out. conyen'ence-w.th our 
~.rt say'., thanks for be'n. an 
,day. _conoleods 

P\\\sbury 

Refrigerale~ 
(OOkleS 
20 oz. 

-_, :::==--ir-~ 
n 2: ~======1l 

: A======71 
I 
I 

'n! 
I!~~ 

I IJF-&-&-=-.L..--V 

I 
! Carnation 

~ i Hot Cocoa , 
I 

Pillsbury 

Pie Crusts 

4 Roll 

Pillsbury , , /" 

Crescent ::J 
Rolls 

115 ct. Scotties Facial, .. .'( 

Viva ':J ~r 
T I ~ I ~ lowe s . ':J .,~ 

Pillsbury 

Brownies 

21.5 oz. 1--_____ ---' 

Schilling 

Spices 

I ,. 
I....;...J 

'01J 

Pillsbury 

Refrigerated 
Biscuits 
4 pk. 

Bakery Fresh . ,( 

fruit filled j 
Coffee Cake 

40! Mix 
I 

"41 B ·10 ct. 
4 Pk.· C, 0 2Pk.· 9V Single Roll J ! 1 

,,-,--~_-":"'-_---J 

Spe(ial~ Marked 
Varieties 16 oz. L--. ___ ...:.::.:.:.:.:=------.J 

__ oJ 



Michelob or 

O'Ooul's 
~ I 

'~ 'it 

Keebler 8.5 oz. 

Pretzels 
, f ) f ) 

Gillette 1/2 Gallon 

S erbet 
,1 

" 
I 

. . . " . , 
~, .: 

I 

I .. 
~ • I '. 

Old World Smoked r. :.'. $2.99 p.p. Doritos or 

Ruffles Whole Turkeys ~ ~::, 
_. \ t 

U· 
Lb. jj 

6·Pack, 12 OI. Bottles Plus Deposit ,---------------------------Y-.-3-.1-S-
l
: r:: R;-~ 

!R#ii5-6-2------------------------1 In-Ad MFR Coupon-9 1----------------------y:3~19-0-n-TrR#io3il-----------------------1 In-Ad HFR Coupon-9 . 

j '~ on 11-16 oz. Only :) j on O~E 4 lb. ! I : I 
, ,. Ralston ' ., I son : .. ' I ! # , ~ . ~ . W I I l I 

I -)' I Chex 1l! Extra lean i ,: I 

I ' rtI • ) I ~ Cereals ~ r Whole Boneless I!' : : Anll 
I ....J I J J Rice, (orn, Wheat Ham : ,.', I Whitehall Labs PO Box 
I WITH COU PON WITH COU PON I • I Umlt One Coupon Per 
: : I '; LUI07 Good At Cedar 

: Ralston Foods Inc., PO Box 14000, Nogales, AI 85662·4000 Wilson Food Corp., 11240 Aurora Ave., Urbandale, IA 50332 : " 
. i . Limit One Coupon Per Customer, Coupon Expires December 20, 1994 Limit One Coupon Per Customer, Coupon Expires January I, 1995 i ::. -:. 
: LU804 Good at Econofoods, Warehouse Marke~ Food Bonanza LUB05 Good at Econofoods, Warehouse l1arke~ Food Bonanza : " .. ~----------__________________________________________________________________________ L ____________________________________________________________________________ - _______ J •. '. 

~~~~:- .rays, 
.~H .en~f~ca.es. 

fru~. "aske.s or any of 
your o.her hoUday needs 
here •• E.onofoods, 

. , . 

QQ'VrnD~OO 0G)\7~ [HJ8[])~V ' ':: 

'I 

.i: low. Cji:y Econofoods 
On S.i:u December ., 'rom • • a.m. i:. 5 p.m. 

ave 24 H ours 

We will have a HUGE YULE LOG, 
ae-e a piece ., i-e 'or yoursel" 

~ (!JW sljce for · 

I f I 
fQ fQ 111 HIghwty8 AD 7D AWk a' ~, ays ee i 

r;:::::;-

~~E!J + N 

~ 

Pr~ces E'fec~~,e Ihroulh December 20 
~UN HON 1UH WED 

r 14 
liB II 20 

THURS fRI 

15 II 
~T 

11 

././ 

food. 

lroad,a, l Hwy •• I"ass 
jn lo,a Ctty: JS4·0J I J 

Phlrml',: 117·10'1 

f!J • • • CUstomer Satisfaction IS ALWAYS F· 



allon 

t 

I 

1 

lb. 

- ----------------, 
Y·J.75 : 

: r 
I 

! ) . 
I 

\ \ . 
~. . , 

r • , , 

J! ~ '.' 
------------------ , . 

.m. 
LOG, 

I" 

I 
16.5-22.5 oz. 

Series/Sensor Excel l Pack 

r, , 

lOOmg. Tablets or Caplets 

IBUPROFEN 

,-', -
[J 

~ 

100 ct. & 50 Free 
r: -- ------ --~·---~----~·-~~~~~~~·r------------~ Rt10348 lin-Ad MFR Coupon-9 I V-1.00 I • I vlm.bi. S;ou!)O" I V-.DO I 

I' II I SA 'E II • ~ ,( I •• Cold & Sinus RL · .:J [ I . I j .... ~. : !~ ~ p~~e. . . . . . ~ 1,1 : I 'j , : 
, I . ..i ~I L1ne.sAsd rt :) 9 • I 

.J " On ONE package 
• Any On. Pack ••• O. • Coupon • • • • I of any I 
I AdY~1 Cold " S.nus I YOUR I C.,er a,,. I 
I. Whitehall LIbs PO Box 880130 EI Paso, TX 88558-0130 I. FINAL I • Produd I :. 

Umlt One COIIpOII Per Customer, Coupon Expires December 20 I Umlt One Coupon Ptr Cultomer, Coupon ExpI* DecImbIr 20, 1* I ::. 
Lua07 Good At CedIr Rlpldl • Iowa City Econofoods COST • • • • I LU808 Good It Ceder Alpids , Iowa City Econofooda I 

-~-~~.....;;....--... ------------ .. 
Philips 4 Pack 

-

" 
!) 

60·75·100 watt 
I 

• ! .. : 

------~--~~----------~----~--~-------. ;: 24 exposure, 400 speed . : 
Scotch 

-If 

',f 

~ 

Transparent, Invisible 

• .d J~n 

• 
r--------T-~~~~:~-T------V- " 
I · I ~, 
I SAVE On any TWO Packages . I" : 

: _.-.ns8 I ~( I ! ~ ~\ .\ 110 lIonsense : 
I *~ J I ':I:J ' ........ SI I, : I pai"Y·· II." ~ ... . : 
I 0. 

it' • ... I Limit One Coupon Per Customer, Coupon Expl .... December 20, 1994 I" 
LU80' Good at Cedar Rapids & Iowa City Econofoods. 

. helllS 01 ~bi ,. e IOld I~ III Cedlr lI.pt~_ Inllo,. CHy Econtlolds IInUlh lIcellHr '0. 



. . . 

. . 

~Gll1W r:::J 
Shop and Compare ... che cape 

'o~al w~11 show Econotoods 
~\lJdU ~\7J 

I 
I 

• 1 
•• I 
•• 1 

.' . 
NewsBri 

• , LOCAL 
Iowa 'pigsty' champion 
fails in national contest 

The Ul's own "pigsty" 
date, sophomore Charlotte 
who was the state winner of 
Milton Bradley'S Pass the Pigs 
Pigsty Search, is not the 
college student in the cou 

Seven women who share 
• room at Case Western 

University in Cleveland won 
$1 ,000 grand prize for 
most disastrous room. 
won a professional room 
and a party for 100 friends. 
resident adviser, who . 

If : ~: them, also wins $1,000. 
Eby said she wasn't 

~ql :' ed that she didn't win . 

- . 
'\ , _ .... 

HIt was worth a try," she 
Eby said she is going to 

be neat next year. 
Hl'm going to try to 

ways next year," she said. H 

moving into an apartment. I 
have roommates." 

More than 100 people 
states vied for the pigsty title. 
contest was to promote 
Bradley's game Pass the Pigs. 

NATIONAL 
Students held hostage 
university in New York 

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - A 
ing gunman held up to 36 
hostage in a college lecture 
for nearly two hours 
before he was jumped and d 
armed by five students, one 
whom was shot and 
the struggle. 

Ralph Tortorici, a 26-VE~ar-( 
psychology major at the 
University of New York at 
shouted, "Government 
ments!" as he was hustled 
police car. He faces 
murder and other charges, 
said. 

Tortorici had apparently 
sneaked a rifle in a bag into a 
sics class and took 3S student 
and a professor hostage, SUN 
spokesman Joel Blumenthal s. 
He wrapped a fire hose aroul 
the emergency exit doors to s 
the room, police said. 
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